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By Ni:..gwa Aboul At.tll 
'l'hc immune r csponsec to h c tcrologc•u s cintig,:,ns of mice infected 
w.lth T. q:•l?:ulis h" s been ct\.1d.icd. The hnmoral rcspons>a?s in iu fcc ted 
anima:i:;-wt;rc dcp~cscorl . The three stage& of infection (adults, newborn 
lnr\'ac,, and cn~:y s t ccl larvae ult.ered the j_1mnune re:;ponr.e f\c;tainst ohcev 
erythrocy tes (f:RP.C ) • J\,ai;,nyir.g humornl responses by l.nernolytic pl.:ique 
formatio n again!'lt sheep erythr ocyte s, i .t was shown that IgM re sponsco 
nre m,:irl<l'dly depress ed , but IgG rci;pon f•c>s Wf're not affected e_j_thc :>'.' 
after prim;:.ry or uccondar:.r i r. .inun::. zat:lon. 
The antibody rr-,spon,:;es, Jr.':lasurcd by the haemaggl utination c,nd haemo·· 
lyi;in tccts, agninst the T-dt,pendent antiCjt:n SRBC were depressed by the 
thrc,e phose>s of infection. However, the antibocly r .. srons,u; a<Jaf nst tile 
'l'-indcpandent; anU ,;en, l.ipopolysaccharic1e , w,is onl~• a .. pre,.ecd in anit:1a.ls 
infc~L~d rur 30 days . 
Macrophages h uvc an important role in the immune response and acti-
vi.tion of the ph11.vocytic properties of macrophages was demonstrnt-,d in 
anirnnl.c infected with adult phase of 'l'. r:piralis infection. Later p'-io.Kcs 
of infection shewed activated macrophage function only when large 1:u.:r..bcrc 
of l&n•u c W«-re inoculated. 
Ani1nals infected with 'l'. np lralis clearec1 the passively t r1t nSJfen:t-~ 
r..ac .:-oglolmlins fm1L.,r than didt:he~nfected controls 11howing t.hat their 
nltP. c,f. Crltl:lboli.sm was inc1·<, u£cd. 
It ha:i also shown that ~~~ infection increased the affinity 
of ant.lhody for hun.an serum •. lhumin antigen. The same f'lffect was dcmon-
ctrat~d with the three stages of infection. 
Thf'""e findi111Js are diocuneed in the light of the prP.oent. knowledge 
of" host parar-itt> r.clationship. It is •ug9ested that i:iany fact.ors are 
rcspon1,ibh. for t;hc 1mmunod.?prt-sBion ind\.1ced by !.:_ F-piralitJ. 
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L:11,1 't.rr l 
M,, .-.y p<tr l'ls J. -::. ic or,:;.:ni:;:a!l give 1·i:;" t.o chronic jnfectionr: ::.n 
t.h r:,ir p:rima ry hrJ:: ts . f'urt:hermoi:e, acquired i11:uunit:y tc, pnrns:Lten is 
oft:,_•n slow 1.0 develop ar,~ ir, frequent ].~• J.nc.~r,1plc:Lc (Ogilvie ,,nd 
Wils<•ll , 197h). 
It. wouhl be ;.,dvanta<;;eo•Js tc, vacc:l.nat c· agnini:;t the variolu,i r,a L'1cyer,s 
as E<l'.ccc•,;!:'fltl \'uccindtion Ehould en,:;u,:e long lovt.ing prot.cct.io:i or.: the 
hoat despite: cont.inuoura E>><.1,>0 llU::e to the in!'ectivr. ,;\ '.IJ9">' of t.hfl pathc:--
ger,.,. one of the grc-atest chal. lcnge:s in r,1edj_c,ine is the develc,pr,1cnt 
of vaccine:: effcc.:t.ivc ogaim~t. the major. pnrni.itic diseases of mz.n. 
\·lhilst a great cl.cal of tj.me end effort. ii; cu.rrc,lt:.ly being devoted to 
rest>urch into w1ccir-,es again1:;t pn.rasitt•s , the only su::crssful pr&i:,.ir,i.ticin 
c<.:> far i.n ge:~.~r&l use c1gains~. p.i.r.-si.t :1.c !nfect.ior, is Dictol, the 'l.'l\CCi.r: c 
prepRred ir()ffl ir. radiated larvae of Di ctyocaul.i;r; v!viparus given an dot1J::.l,_ 
dose t.o calves (.:rari·ett ~·, 1959) • 
It haB r.:,crmtly l,ocome inc1·e11nJngly app"r,,nt. that some paruslt.e1< 
faci.litate th~ir own su1·vival by t:Vadj ng the immune response of the hor,t.. 
EXM!!£'l<'t: of the muchani&mli responsible for thiu are ar,tigcnic varia.tJ.c,r. 
ir, the t.ryp,mosoinnt. {Vickerman, 1978), incoxi:-oration cf host. blood 
group antJgon~ into the tog\lm~nt of schistoco~~o {f.mithcr■ ar.d Terry, 
1976) and lnhibit.j.on of cor.,plement, dnpletion of CJ lavell!I and gc,1~ r. rat.Jc,n 
of anaphyl.ato>:ln activity in normal sorurn l!!_ ~ and depreesion o! rat 
serum comphmont ~.E_ ~o_, by Taenil'I tnonJaarormi.11 (Kammerborq !!....!!•. 
1976). Thoru 111, in addition, ovidew~e that Pomo par11aitos ca1.:c11 
imrnunoclapreosJon J.n th<1.Lr host£ (ll~e no1<t aoct.ion). l1aro11ito !nducc'-1 
M,, .riy p.tr.as f ': ;i.c CJr,:; .:n J.:;::.u g .tve 1.it;e to chrouic Jnfec·tion& ::..n 
thcJ.r primary h<.>~t s. f'urthcrn:01:e , acq\..i n•d i11;uunity to p:irao:lt.en :l.ll 
o ft.<_•n ,o;J.ow lo develop ar,C: i,; freq\.lenU.y J.ric.ur,iplcL,_ (Ogilvie r.nd 
Wi h:c•n , 197f>). 
l t woul ,1 b<., .idvantageo•;s tc, vacd n.it e: ag,\inct the vario\.•s pto. thc<,Jens 
c.s E<l'.ccc•i;~f lll w,ccindtion ehould en,.:1..,:e long laoting prot ect.io:, ct.· thc-, 
h..:>ut c1c,:, p.i. tc c c,nt ~.nuou~ exposure to the infnctiv<> ,;1:;,gr," of t.hP. pat.h◊­
gep.;; . One of the grc-atest chal lcnqes in meclJ.cine is tht> dev<'lcpr.,or,t 
of vaccincc effcc;:tivc ngaim1t the major pornoitic diseases of r.i~n. 
\·/hil1;t 11 9re.nt c'\cal of t:l.me end effort. i::; carrc,1tly being dtJvotod to 
rcscwrch into vaccir,es against pnrasitt\D, the only succes&ful prc,:,:,..,rntion 
C'.J fll.i· l.ri 9.,;:,~ral ui;e against. parns1.t5.c J.r1fcctior, is Dietel, the 'l.'1tcci1:c 
prepnre<;'. £rom ir. r,,id iated larvae of Dictyricauli:s viviparui;; given a:s duubl F, 
dose to calves (Jar:t·ctt ~-, 1959). 
It han r~ccntly I.H!c.:;;;,.: inc1·ear.i.n9l.y app,,r,~nt. t.'lat some parc1.sl ~cs 
faci lHat.t, th.,ir own 11u1·,·iv11l by ~vad:I ng the im.-nune response of t.he h".lr.tc, 
J::>mr.ir-lc-t: of •~he rnechaniE:u:s responuit,lc fo r t:hiu are ar,tJ genie var 1at1.or: 
ir, the li:ypanosornM, (Vickerman, 1978), incor,roration cf ho,;t. blood 
group antJgan"' into the togumt>nt of schistocoi::'JD (!':rdthcrs ar.d Tcr1·y, 
1976) and j nhibi t.Jon of cor,,plement, d np lction of CJ love ls 11nd ge:1~r.rat:lc,n 
of anaphylator.ln activity in norllll<l soruro .!.!!. v:l.tr,, nnd depre~sion o! r~t 
sorum compllwir.nt ~.!!. ~o_, l,y Taeni,i t nc,ni ae !ormi• (Hammt,rbcr<J ~-, 
1976). Thero in, in adc1it1.-in, ,:ividew::e that oorco parr.s itoo c auG~ 
irr.muno<lopreusJon i .n thcilr horts (i;,:,e n<ii<t section). t•ara11ito induced 
immunoc.1~vre~s i0n c·un u.r feet the host in var ious w«ys. Para.sitcr. 
TI1<1y .igg:i: ilvatc l:o!,\: '" susc.,ptibility to other mic:ro-organisins such ab 
bactu riil , viruscs, fungi, protozoa and helminths. It may render the 
parasiLi sl,d host mnre liable to develop Gpontaneou,; tumours. Furthcr-
mc,rc, p,,n1si tic J.nfcctions ma;• depress the effectiveness of vaccination 
against other infectious agents and may lead to the host making lcr..s 
effective immune responses against the homologous parasJte. Hosts 
harbouring pc1rasites may be less likely to develop autoimmune dincases. 
·u 
Since parnsitic J.nfections are prevnlent throughout the world, an 
understanding of how they induce altered states of immunologic responsive-
ness may be important in the ultimate control of many parasitic infect.ions 
or may provide the means of rcr.toring Jmmune rcsponacs. MOreover, :l.n 
tropical and subtropical countries, most vertebrate hosts are parasitized 
by more than one parasito at the same time. The import~nce of this in 
respect to immunity and immunodcpression deserves attention. 
In this thenis tho e!fect of Trichinella spirc.U s on som.;, aspects 
of the immune response to het.erologous antigP-ns will ha investigat.ed. 
'l". spiralis is a gut dwc,lling nematode which hl\!; received consider-
able atteontion and study since it was discovered by Paget in the early 
nineteenth century. This parasite serves as an excellent model for a 
variety ot experimental inve11tJgation11. All the stages of the life 
< 1cle occur within one ho1.t, it :I.• easily maintained in the lt1.b<·- ratory 
in various experimental animals such as mice, rats, h1111111ters ancl guj_ne11 
pigs, it is easily handled and counted and prosent■ vory little dangor 
to the laboratory worker. 
In many at:,a.:w of t.ho world, the pig h.:1s been th<' chief sour.c:e of 
Tric-hlnella in f ection of u,an. Jn nature, infection occurs when man 
or LH1ot her flesh cat ir,g mammal ingest.::. rnw o:t 1.nadequately cooked meat 
contai11i11g vi able encysted 'l'richincl.la litrvae. The action c,f the 
digestive juicel. in the stomach frees the larvae within a few honri.. 
'l'lw freed larvcr. moult 4 times and become adults in t.he small intculine. 
The 1taults b\1n:ow Jnto the intestinal mucoca. Gould (1945) har. c?:lservca 
that l,'.lrvae had penetrated the intestinal mucosa as early as 1 hout· 
after e,:perirr.ental infection in rats. In crnperimental trichino:.is, 
there are approxi~a tcly twice a:. many female intcLJtinal adult=- ~s r,~lcs. 
Copulation and ovulatJ.on occurs in the intestine 25-40 ho-i:rs aft'.er 
infec;;tion. It is l.hought that thv di (ft,r.ence Jn time of in,cerninti<:i<>n 
t1n10119 various female trichinellae might: he influenc~d by s1.:ch factor.a 
as the ccx or th~ type of the host and, perhaps t,y diffe.rcnt. 11t1\.aunta 
o! by•prodvctc by the parasite. 
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The female of t.his parasitic nem;,todA is ovcvi\'ip.'l.rc,us (Chri!:ltenson, 
1950), t1inct'! the "''JCJB hatch !n. ~ and motile first Btage larvao are 
born in the intefltinal muco!la ,,f the host. Tho nurdJ.,r of nowl::orn l.:i.r.vae 
(NBL) deposited by each female ran9e11 fro!!! 1500 tc, ::?JOO (Cam~bellr:v,d )'6.tu·r1s 
1969). 
Lorv11e are born from 5 day11 after infection (DenhaL1 L\nd Mart:in0z, 
1970) • Th• n10tila larvae measuring about 100 1.un " 6 µm enter U1e 
lym1,hatic11 of tho j_ntestine, ttnd pass to t.h• thoracic duct and finally 
the blood stream and are diotribut~d throu~hout th~ body of tho host 
(llarlcy and Callicchio, 1971). 
It. i• believed t.hat ~~I!. ha• a predil11ction for skalatal 
mut1cl,:,r., du• tn a special or<Jo.not1·opicm. Thfl larvao vhich reach tho 
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:-<k<el<.•tal r, ,u,;c-lc i:; arc lht! only ones \\·hi c h i;u,:vivEO and continue the life 
cycle. 1\ftcr pcnct.ratin•,1 the ::;kelcta l mu~cle fibre s , the l a rvae under-
go n p~ i-Jod of d~vcloprn~'llt (n1:taining u length of nl.Jc,,t l mm, 15 d11ys 
after infec tion of th ~ muscle c~ll ), coil and become encapsulated. The 
,nature 1 .. .i:v<1c arc able to resist the o.ction of the 1tcid-pcpsin digesting 
juices and hence become infective to another host that might ingest the 
infected muscle. 
The normal lJ.f e span of the adult worms in the intestine varies 
nccorcUng to the spc,cic:; 11nd strain of the animal, 1'ut generlllly worm!! 
are eliminated from mice by 15 days after infection. Females arc 
eliminated more rapidly than Males (Denham, 1968). 
In mice most adult won:is parasitize the anterior half of the small 
intestine for the first 11 dayo (I,arsh ~-, 1952 quoted from Lar.s1,, 
1970). A tissue response, mild inflammation, is noted about 4 days 
post infection (Larsh and Raco, 1954). About 8 day~ post infection, 
inflammation 1·eacht,s an acute phasf! accornpnnied by massive infiltration 
<,f polymorphonuclc.ir leucocytes. At about 10 days after infect.ion, the 
inflammatory reaction becomes subacute (or chronic) and accompanied by 
infiltrates of mononucl•ar cello, mainly lymphocytes. Moat of thti adult. 
worms are expelled in the next few daya, 
In rata, about en• half of the inoculated larvae are lost wit.hin 
24 hours. Petwe@n 9 and 12 drys, there is a significant loaa of adult 
worms (Gursch, 1949), and between 15 and 18 day■, all of the remaining 
worms ar~ eliminated. 
11 ~gVIEW OF' 'I'HE LI'l'r:1'1\TURE OH 
IMMIJNO[ll-:nu:ssroN BY ItffECTlOUS OPGANISMS 
The study of the imrr.un .. i:csponse to nr. unrelated antigen of <1ninw.ls 
which have bE>cn prirnPd prevJously with one antigen is one of the most 
important problem,; in the fiE>ld of immunology and the factors which 
regu.late the inunw1e responses Jn infected animalo have received 
pnrticular attention during the last fE>w years. 
It J.,;; not only infections that cause a lowered irr.Mune response. 
WatE>rston (1970) showed that immunization of mice with pig erythrocytes 
(PRBC) caused impainnent of antibody responses to subsequent immunization 
with sheep erythrocytes (SRBC). The same effect was observed in many 
species of animals with a wide variety of antigens (Adler, 1964). 
Alter1ttion of the immune respons<:i of mice to SRBC caused by previou::; 
inoculation of polyacrylic acid (PAA), Escherichia coli lipopolysaccharide 
(LPS) and dextrane sulphate (DS), compounds mitogenic for B lymphocytes 
!!!_ ~• have been rep,;>rted by Diamantstein ~- (1976) • The injec-
tion of these mitogens 2 - 4 days before immunization depressed the 
immune response whereas the same compounds enhanced the immune reoponae 
when injected half an hour before immunization of animals with suboptimal 
doses of ant.igen. Injection of incomplete Freund'• 11.djuvant into mice 
2 - 3 days before SRBC can also suppress antibody forming cells (Finger 
et al., 1973). 
Bacteria can n~dulat• the immune ~echaniam to unrelated antigan■ 
in ■evoral ways, including enhancing and depressing •f!ect■ (Munoz, 1964 
and Za.bri■kie, 1967). Th• earliest report• of immunodepre■eion by a 
bacterial product was the report of Bradley and Wat■on (1964), that 
the endotoxin of E. coll dimlnichad the production of actinophago 
24 . 
neutra liz i ng ._;nLihndy by 1:1'.lB/c mice. 
Num•.,ruuu h act:eri.:il species or bact Prl a l pr,~ducts arc J·cport.ed to 
lrnve immunodcp,er. sjve activity on humori\l or C<a!llular levels (sumrr.urized 
by Schwctb, 1975). 'l'he do,;e of agtonL, timiug of injections xel.nt.ive to 
ant!.gen , natu?:e and rlot,e of. ,:i.nt:lgcn are important tact.ors which affect 
the i mmune rcspon;;e. Malakian and Schwab (l.968 oncl 1971) demonstrated 
an irr,r.,unodcpret.:na nt in partittlly puri ficd extractc: of mechanically dis-
xuptc<l grou.(.J A utr.- eptococci. A singlu injection of this extract into 
i.lice one or. ,;;even dayu before SRBC.: nr.•tigcn deprcsued both IgM and IgG 
plaquP. forming cells in the spleens of mice but injection oft.he extract 
l or 2 d~ys after the injection of antigen had no effect. 
Several reports have shown that ~o~:ynebacterium parvum is II good 
adjuvant when injected before an antigen (llo,.·ard !.1:...E.·, 1973 and Nev~u 
~1..· • 1964). However, lymphocytes from mice Jnjected with £! parvun!_ 
show a depressed responsiveness to phytohaema.gglutinin (PHA), as ~ell 
as n reduced mixed lymphocyte culture icsponsc and graft versus host 
reactivity (Scott, 1972), Johnson~.!.· (1967), ~ranzl and ~~Master 
(1968) and McMaster and Franzl (1968) demonstrated that Salmonello. typhi 
endoloxin could either enhance or depress antibody formation in mice 
immunized with SRBC depending on the time of it11 admini11tratio11. If 
an ant.igen was given with cndotoxin or shortly thereafter, an increae<>d 
antitoody rcc;pon~o was obtaine\' whorcms, in contrast, injection of ondo-
toxin ono ~r two day• before antigen, cau11ed depression and often pre-
vented antibody formation. 
Chisari~~- (1974) 11howed that cholora endotoxin 1■ an adjuvant 
when O.OS µg is injected with antigen and a depressant whon injected 12 
hours before or after antigen, 
The JmportAnc~ of the dose of an antigen in re9ulatin9 the ianW\~ 
r<- r.110111iv haP bocn a:hown hy finger !!_.&• (1972d',), With • suboptimal doa:a 
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o { ~ x 107 SHHC bnlh 19 S an<l 7 :::; ant.ibocy-forming ce ll s wc L·e 
t emporari. ly dcprcrn,;cd but. ,..l,cn Bordetcl ln pert ussis was injected after~ a, .. 
ant.igcn, the re was a n enhanced r espons e. The s econdary rel'lponse to 
SE<BC could b e depresse d if the organisms were given 2 days before ll 
s cc-ond injection of 4 x 108 CRBC (Finger et al., 1972a). Howard ~-
(1973) observed th;, t B. per t us sis vaccine injected into mice with S µg 
of pncnmococca l type III c apsular polysaccharide (S I:Il) reduced spleen 
plaque forming cells (PFC) a gainst S :III 6 days later. The vaccine had 
little e ff.P.ct wlHm given 4 days before S :III but there was nn increased 
response to SIIBC when this antigen was injected with B. pertussis 
vaccine. 
Wilkie ~- (1976) ~·eported that Pasteurella haemolytica type I 
in combination with Freund's complete adjuvant (FCA) can induce depres-
sion of the prini.try immune response to snec in mice, while failing to 
elicit detectable antibacterial scrum agglutinins. It is most inter-
esting that they showod that depression could be adoptively transfer%dd 
to syngeneic mice with viable spleen cells treated with antithymocytc 
serum (ATS) or anti-mouse globulin (AMG) plus complement but is abro-
gated by trcatn,ent of transferred cells with some batches of normal 
rabbit serum. They suggested that depression was mediated by• viable 
cell other than Tor B lymphocytes. 
Sploen cello from mico previously primed with virulent Listeria 
monocytogcnes org~nisma have been tested in culture for their ability 
tn develop a humoral immune response to SRBC (Kongshovn ~-, 1977). 
Spleen cells from pr.imod mice did not develop an anti-SJUIC PFC response 
to SRBC in cultures. ln addition, when L. monocytogenes primed ■pleen 
cells were cultured with normal spleen cell■ and SRBC, the anti-SRBC 
response of norm3l eells was depressed. The in11Unodepres■ ive effect 
d.:velopt•d two duys a(Lcr !:,~~ocytogenc>s inoculation and peaked by 
day 6. I:;ff.cctive j_uur,unod<lprer.r;ion w ... s al,;o de1oonstrated when 
~- monoc !•~9~ prime<l spleen cells from 'l'-cell depleted donors wen, 
ust2d . Low <loses of ~- monoq tom:-nes produced some enhancement rather 
than th<.• depreRsive effect. 
The production of antibodies or cell mediated immune (CMI) responses 
can be increased, decreased or qualitatively changed with bacterial anti-
gens, however, changes in the l,iuuor.-1 response are not related to the 
CMJ: response so that de~ression or delay of the antibody response can 
occur with or without depression or stimulation of the CMI response. 
ImmW1odepression of the CMI response caused by bacteria have been 
repoz:tcd by many workers. Evidence for the capacity of C. parvum to 
depress the CMI res~nse has been prei.entecl by Collins tind Scott (1974). 
They showed that mica injected with 700 µg of killed organisms did not 
develop characteristic delayed hypersensitivity against Salmonella 
~~_, although the mice were more resistant to infection with 
this organism. D&pression or the CHI response by endotoxin has also 
been reported (Floeraheir:i and Szeszak, 1972). In thjs report, howevei.·, 
only a depression of the effector mechanisms of delay~d hypersensitivity 
was de1oonatratcd. The .!!!_~depression of CMI response described by 
Henney£!...!.!.• (1973), ia also primarily on the efferent aide. C57 BL/6 
mice were irll!luni2od with BDA/2 ~~stocyto,na cells intravoritoneally and 
cytolytic activity of apleen cells obtainGd 11 daya later wae meaeured, 
51 la vitro, by Cr release. One microgram of cholera endotoxin (CE) 
in:,ected 011 tt.a dcy of im,•.mi~ation had no offect, whereae injection of 
CE 4 days after innuniz~tion gave 70\ inhibition of cytolytic effect 
and injection on daye ?, 8, 9 or 10 ;avo lOO\ inhibition. In contra■t 
no prolongMtion of ckin graft acroe■ thi, eame allogenoic barrier waa 
obtained. U:; ing granuloma fOrlik"ltion in response to 1:;chistosom:i manGoni 
C<J<JS .i.s a ux,del o f dc-l. ayt.>d hyp<c rscnsitivity, Wa.rren et a l. (1974) con-
cluclccl thc.t o: produced n more impress i ve dcprP.fls ion o f thP CMI 1:esponsc-
t.han antilymphocytc r.erum or other immunod,;iprcssivc me;;urnres tested. 
Ap art. froni the expc,rirr.cnta l dcmonstrnt i o n of depression with 
b a c terial agents, Turk and Bryccson (1971) found thot patients with 
lepro111,1tous leprosy h a d delayed rejection of skin grnfts. 
Recently, impai rmcmt of' the i1:uuune r esponse induced by viru~ell h~.s 
been s tudi ed. Dro-Jv(rgen scn ~ - ( 1975) reported that mice infected 
with lymphocytic choriomcningitis virus (LCM) showed a 92-96% reduction 
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of th~ tl,yir.us-depcndc n t , anti-SRBC PE"C responses 2-4 weeks aft.er infecti.or. . 
llowevei.·, the reepc,nRes to the thymus i.ndependent antigens, r,PS, S III ar.d 
pol:,-vinyl pyrrolidc ne (PVP) , were close to n::>rmal at all stages of the 
infection. On the other hand, there was a significant impairment of thr. 
allograft responEe of infected mice. Dunmire~• (1975) demonstrated 
that the nddition of both measles and purified protein derivatives (PPD) 
to lyir.phocyte cultur~s can have a variable effect on lymphocyte responsive-
ness to PPD alone 1.!l ~- The et.feet varies from marked inhibition to 
enhancement beyond a sl.:llllllation effect, The variation was related to 
lymphoc,yte donor, do■e and concentration of either antigens. Earlier, 
it had b een demonstrated that live, attenuated measles vaccine also cauaed 
diminut ion of akin test reaponeiveneaa to tuberculin (Bech !l..!1_., 19621 
Mell ma n an,1 Watton, 1963, Starr and Berkovick, 1964, Friday!!....!!.·, 19681 
Brody and McAli■ter, 19641 zwei1oan .!.!...!!_,, 1971) t<> PPD, Candida, vaccinia 
and diphtheria to~oid (Fireman~•• 19691 Frid~y .£!....!l.•• 1968), 
When eploon cell• from mice infected with Row■on-Parr virus (RPV) 
wero cultivated with SRBC, they ■howod markedly lowor PFC raepon■e ■ than 
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thoefl in apleen ct>lla from normal mica. Addition of a■ few e■ 10 ■pleen 
cc•ll ,; 1 r o m ltl'V .i.1, f,: ctcu mice Lo c u l '..urc- >1 o f norma l t>plcnocyt.c ,:; also 
m;:u:h~uly de:pi et,se d the exp e c ted rcsponu·, (Flen cl i nc l li ~t a l . 1 1975). 
'l'hey .i l so uhowed tlrnt no r r.i.:i l perit.oneal cxuc'tate c c ll t> , but not thymus, 
bon-:- morrow or u nfiact. ion~te d 6plccn cells, restor,~d immunocompcter.ce 
to cul. t ures of s ple en cells from RPV .!.n.fnctcd mict• b ut did not affect 
the depresr;ive r>rop e rtj cs of the infected cells on normal splenocytes. 
In humuns , the effect of &ttcnuatc,d rubella virus infection upon 
cell-me di a ted j_mmun ity has b een studied (G.inguly ~-, 1976). The 
vaccine was given t o volunteers either by noi;e dropc or by subcut.:;.r.eouc 
injection. The n ,bella vaccine induced transient depression of the CMI 
response which lasted until week 4 after challenge in most volunteers 
but Lhe response returned to norm~l in all volunteers by week 6. The 
three parameters studied 'l'1ere delayed hypersensitivity to candtcla, mumps 
and l>l'D, lymphocyte stimulation by PHA and spontaneous productj_on of 
anacrophage migration inhiM tion factor (MU") • Kauffrn111 ~- (1974) have 
cc,nfj rmed the depn,ssive effect or rubella virus on CMI. Dermal hyper-
cennj tivity was markedly in,paired in volunteers during t.he height o! 
illness after experimentally induced rubella infection. However, the 
resipouse to PIIA and the number of T lymphocytes in peripheral blood wore 
not changed. 
A numbr.r of other viruses are also known to depress thyir.ua-dopcndent 
imu1une function~ in animals (r.viewed by Not.kins~-• 1970). Examples 
are s m ..... llpox (H\1ghe11 !l..!!.•, 1968) , mumps (Kupors .£!......!!.·, 1970) , polio-
myelitis (Berkovich and Starr, 1966), influenza (Reed~-, 1972), 
RNA leukaemogenic viruses (Pent, 1972), Friend leuk.e~ia virus (Morteneen 
~~-• 1974), Moloney sarcoma virus (Kirchner~-, 1974), and murine 
■arco1ua virus (Gorczynski, 1974) • 
?.9. 
Infection with proto7.oan porasitec can al•~ alter the illllllune rospon■e. 
Ir.m1\mcrlcprcbsion i.nduco;,d by mal.i ria was rq,ortc d b}' r-.r.Gregor and Aart 
(19u.-'. ) who not.i.c r,,, tha t children in maL1rj_ous area,;, , in the Gambia, 
procluc ud poor antH•ody rcsp,:,nstos to vaccination with tetanus toxoid. 
Other clinicdl evidence for. iwn,moclcpreosive effect of malaria had 
been l'.c>ported c>arli o;,J'. as Sal monel la spp. int"cctions arc recognized 
complications of malaria therapy for ncurosyphilis (Hayasaka, 1933 
quot.co by Bennett and Hook, 1959) and bacterial infections are com-
monly ncen in children in the tropics with acute Plasmodium fnlcj_parum 
malaria. Grecuwood ~- (1972) and Grco:,nwood (19741:,) reported that 
child1.en with acute malnria showed a diminished anti.body response to 
tetunus and S. t.yplii vaccination although their CMI responses were 
normal. Mice experim .. nt .. lly infected with malaria nlso produce lower 
than normal levels of antibodies upon immuniz.ation with SRBC (Salaman 
~-, 1969) and depreosion was most marked at the peak of parasit-
aemia. Much more work has confirmed J.mmunodeprea11ion hy malaria 
infections using a wide variety of betcrologoua erythrocytes as ~nti-
gens, (Greenwood~-, 1971, Barker, 1971, SengP.rs .!.t...!!,-, 1971, 
Wcid;rnz ilnd ~,,K, 19751), human gamma globulin (Greenwood ~-, 1971 ) , 
Salmonella typhimurium (Kaye et al., 1965), murine sarcoma viru• and 
urethane leukemia viru• rsalaman ~-• 1969), T. spiralia (Bruce and 
Philipa, 1974) and tetanu• toxoid (Voller~•• 1972, and Greenwood 
ot al., 1972). Recently, Cox~- (1974) have Rhown that Row•on-Parr 
virus cau••• de~ro•■ion of the splenic response ot mice infected with 
Pl11u1110dium vinckei ch11ul::,audi and with Pla~11.odium bcr:ghei yoclii. 
However a nor111&l immune re•ponae to keyhole limpet. haemocyanin (KLl-1), 
normal contact ■en•itivity reaction• and PHA transformation of lympho-
cyt1, ■ bavo bean dcmon•trat.ed in malaria inf•ci.•d mice (Greenwood ~-
1971 ) , 
1D111tmcrlcpres sion i.nduc"'d by malaria was :!.'<?ported by Mr.Grcgo1: and flart 
(196 7-) -..:ho not.i.ce,'! that chilch~en in n1z,l a r i.0Ufl areaf' , in the Gam!:,ia, 
produced poor ant.fbocl.y rcspor,s.,s to vaccination with tetanus toxoid. 
Othe r clinicd.l. evidence for i•1un:modcprc::izive effect of malnria h ad 
been 1:c>ported <'ar lier as Salmonella spp. infections are recognized 
complications of malAria therapy for ncuroayphilia (Hayasaka, 1933 
quoted by Bennett and Hook, 1959) and bacterial infections are com-
monly Geen in children in the tropics with acute Plasmodium falciparum 
malaria. Greenwood ~- (1972) and Grec,nwood (1974b) rt:po:r:ted that 
child1e11 with acute malaria showed a diininishcd antihody response to 
tet.mus and s. t .ypl1 i vaccination although their CMI reliponses were 
normal. Mice experimf'ntally infected with malaria nlso produce lower 
than normal lcvels of antibodies upon immuniT.ation with SRBC (Salaman 
~-, 1969) and depre11s1.on was most marked at the peak of parasit-
aomia. Much more work hll.!1 confirmed lmmunodepression by malaria 
infections using a wide variety of heterologou■ erythrocytes as anti-
gens, (Greenwood~., 1971 1 Barker, 19711 Senger•~•• 19711 
Woidanz °'"d R,111,K, 19751) 1 human gamma globulin (Gn,enwood .!l...!l·, 1971 ) 1 
Salmonella tvphiml•rium (Xaye ~-, 1965), murine sa:rcoma vir\l ■ an~ 
urethane leulcemia virus (Salaman !.!:...!.!.·• 1969), T. spirali■ (Bruce and 
Phi.lips, 1974) and tetanus toxoid (Voller !l....!!.•, 1972, and Greenwood 
~• 1972). Recently, Cox ~- (1974) have ahown that Ro,,.•■on-Parr 
virus causes depros■ion of the splenic response of mice infected with 
Ploumodi um vinckei ch;iubaudi and with Plat111.odium berghoi yocl11. 
However a normal immune re■pon■e to keyhole limpe~ haemocyanin (KLH), 
normal contact sen■itivity reaction■ and PHA transformation of lympho-
cyte, ■ have beon d~monatrated in malaria inlected mice (Greenwood ~• 
1971 ) • 
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Malarj_a-.l r,dt1ceu clepr<sm,.i..on r.ns het.:n dcir.onstrat:e<.l cxpcr:l.m(.ntally 
UH.i.ng 1'-depc-ndent <'-ntiyens. H01-•cvcr it sreros dJ :ff icult to confirm its 
'J.'- ccl 1 dq,cndcrncy, 1,J.nce: w-,idan 2 and Rar,I( (1975a) r<c,portecl thut the PFC 
respc.:,nsc to I-'.. coli I.PS ( u 'I'- indC'p~n<1e11t antJ gen) was supprotssecl j_n 
P. gal lJnac; cum infected chjck,ms crnnp,"lrcd to normal birds1 the same 
degree of dcprc,ssiou WaG observed in t:he re~i,r.mse to SRDC. Steward 
and Voller (1973) n1ade the interc.:t.ing observatim1 that al.thou•~li the 
total antibody response to tr..nsfcrin was not reduced by malaria 
infection, the affinity of tho antibo,ly formed was significantly 
reclucod. 
More recent] y, depression or the in•mune response by P. bfn:c,hei 
ha£ hec,n shown in BALB/c mice. I\ profc,,~nd impairment in splcnic airect 
PFC formation occurred in infected mice which hud been iirJ11unizcd with 
sm,c 2 o:r 4 days after P. berghei NYu-2 r.train j_nfection. Sc,rUIII 
..,J,icJ. 
hacr.111gqlutir.ino were dep:z:cssed in micE<{recf'ived SRBC 4 days but not 2 
days after infoc:tion. Coincid.-nt with the depreD!;ed !1.lll.lune rei:pc,nse, 
theru was a profound incrcat.a, in the vascular clearance o! 51cr-SRBC 
with an enhanced hepatic uptake of 51cr-SRBC and dc?raAsed splenic 
uptoke of the 51cr-SRBC (Loocc and OfLu%i~l976). suvpresocd response 
~f PFC in mice infected with ~'!.!.9~ NX 65 wao also reported. The 
respom;e of. infected mice showed 2 distinct phaces I in the initial 
period of inf~ction (days O - 3), th~ PFC re•ponao to SRBC was depreoaed 
whereas the l'FC reepom:e to PVP was nor.mal. Also the PFC rct:ponae to 
PVI' was not d~presocd in infected athymic nu~c (nu/nu) mice. When thn 
infection proceeded f"urthor (dayn 5 - 7) , the PFC ree1-'0n•o to SRBC ...-a• 
9reatly depr~floed and th~ rcaponso or s~leen cello to rVP Wft~ al■o 
dcpresRcd (Timalle !.:...!.!_., 1977). Furthermore, ac,•te P. beryhci 
inf,,ction in BAJ.B/c mice cauoed po1·mt.i.nent and compltote depression of 
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Lhc- rni ce ' n j mrnun e )'"C'f!ponsc to .anrc U1(1Usur~.:i hy p1~c nE• ~,, y ~ In the 
p ~rj od of »cvcrc dcpre.-:;sfon, tol erancr-, to BHFIC w;is in,,nccu. Rcsponsl v,a -
ncso Wi1E.: i:·estorcd who:,n infected micl!. were cured wit.h chloroquine. 
Com;idc T.:ihlc elr,vi'ltion of nntiboclies prcdc,rnincntly Ig<.; wcrc produced 
du~·ing i r.~·,unodtlpr es,;i,.:,n uugg-,stiug u possible relatj on sh ip beb:Eecn 
imTT,unoc.cpres::-,ion 11r,d hyperimmnnoglobulin.- cmia (Poels ~-, J.9 "17 , 
and Greenwood, 19'74a). 
Jl'.cBiide a.md 1-'.icklem (1977 ) have studiccJ thP effect of malaria on 
t.he j r.imul"e rcr>ponsl' against. bovine serum albumin. 'l'he primary resr-on:,e to 
alum-adsorbed bovine e:erum albumin was d<epresi;ec] in CBJ\ mice infF.!cted 
with 1,. yoelii ,·o-alii. Responses initiated within approxlmately 3 weeks 
of infect.ion w<a,re ,:educed in quant.1ty, but. not in avinity. !'eprcssed 
reuponu; !l ,.·ere also seen in infected compnred to control oplenectcmi:zcd 
toice, t.his ¥as accomf•anicd by impaired priming fo1. a t>Ccondary 1·ei;ponse. 
'l'ilc 4'lffcct of malaria on the immune response was also £tudi.~d 
against: type- IJ.I pl'olur.ococcal polysaccharidc (S III). Acute ~~ 
~o.£.!l.!. .ind chronic J>. berghci infections of CBA mice were accomp~nicd 
by a reduced capacity to give an antihody response to S III antigen 
measured by PFC ar.d hacmagglutinins. A substance which cross rtiacted 
aerologically with 6 III wa11 found in blood of infected lllic• (Mcl'ride 
~•• 1977 , Wedcterburn and Dracott, 1977). 
It baa been shown that malaria induced regional immunodapras&Jon, 
P. berqhej vo,-1.ii infection in mice severely depressed the splanic 
antibody response to SRBC measured by PFC but little effect was dcmon-
11trated on antibody formation in lymph node ■ (Weidanz and Rank, 197Sb). 
P, b. yoclii showed also dex,ression in hacmagglut.inin of pertu■ 11i ■ 
bacteria particularly in mice infected 13 day■ boforc vaccination. 
Malaria infection also aiqnificantly reduced th• protective effect of 
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thr v,,cci.nc when t h e mi ce were ch ... lleugcd by intracE,reb:cal inoculation 
of the vi r u l e n t. b ac t e: r ia ('l'a rz,iali ~ -, 1975). 
The effect of e xpe rimentol malnrin on celllllllr. immunity has been 
controver,;ial. Greenwood e t al. (1971) reported that neither allo-
g:i:-aft r e jection no:i:: contact hyperst?nsiti.vity was b,pa:1.red Jn mice with 
P. berghe i yoelii. Similar findings have been r e ported by Wc:l.c!anz ud 
RanK (1975a) who s howed that skin grafts from histoincompatible donors 
were rejected at approximately the same t i 1ne by P. gall.innce,un infected 
and uninfected chickens. However, Wedderburn (1974) has observed a 
significant increase in graft survival ti.me in P. b. yoelii infected 
mice. P. b. berqhei infected mice showed a delayed allograft rejection 
(SengGrs ~-• 1971) and depressed contact sensitivity to oxazolona 
(Jayawardena et al., 1975). 
~ vitro studies on malaria infected m:l.ce showed also dopreeecd 
immune responee. Adherent spleen cells fr.om mlce infected with~ 
yoelii were defective in their ability to allow non-adherent spleen 
cells of both nor1nal and infected mice to responcl to HRDC. On the 
other hand, adherent spleen ~•lls did not depress tho PFC res:pon6e of 
Wlfractionated spleen cells from normal mice to "RBC and they co~tained 
macrophages which were unable to take up HRDC (Warron and Weicla.nz, l976l 
Peritoneal exudate and spleen cells taken from mice infected with 
P. borghci did not migrate when incubated wJth sonicatft of erythrocytes 
of infocted mice although cella from r.oxnie.l mi.co migrated well (Col•mnn 
~-, 1976) • !'._. bor<1hei infection■ also cau11ed depressed r<1sponsci• 
to non ■pacific T-cell stimulator■ auch •• PHA (Jayawardena ~-, 
1975 and Golenser !!....!!.•• 1975), 
In P. falcipDrum infection, Taylor and Siddiqui (1978) have reported 
that colombian mcmkeya inf.acted with the U9anda-Palo l\lt.o strain of 
!.:_:_£~_pan'.!!! decreased the PIIA, Con A and Pokeweed mi tog,,•n (Pr/M) 
rl"' spoPSP.1., in cul tur:r.n of pcri.phero1l blood lymphocytes when the para-
sitaemia ,-:as more tb.-in 50\. Spleen eel.ls from all acutely infect~d 
rnonkeys wen, dt!pressed to PHI\ and Con A but not to PWM stimulation. 
~~nlarJ.al infection dccrease1, rtlsistance to infection by assorted 
micrc-,bial agents such as Moloney leukaemia virus (Wedderl,urn, 1970), 
~oxoplesma (Stricklanu ~-• 1972), trypanosomes (Cox, 1975) and 
~- typMm~ium (Kaye ~-• 19651 JerusalerJ, 1968). Wedderburn (1970) 
and Bomford and Wedderburn (1973) havP. shown that malaria infection 
potcntiated the induction of lymphomas by the moloney leukaemia virus 
(Jl'.LV) o.nd reduced the levels of circulating neutralising antibodies to 
MLV particularly IgG antibodies. 
It has been suggested that low incidence of auto-immune disease1in 
some parts of the tropics might be related to the occurrence of para-
sitic infections (Greenwood, 1968) and it was later shown that early 
inf.action with ~2!:!!.!. suppresoed the spontl'.ncous auto-illllllune disease 
which nc-rmally occ•.1rs in NZB and NZB x NZW mice (Greenwood and Voller, 
1970a and b). 
Trypanosomiaais causes a more extensive illlDlune defect than malaria, 
involving both humoral and cellular immunity. Goodwin (1970) and Goodwin 
et al. (1972) ob~erved much lower SRBC agglutinin level• in mice and 
rabbits infected with Trypanosoma brucoi br.ucei than in normal animals 
and this effect became more marked as infection progresaed. Later, it 
was ahown that T. bxucei infection• cau~ftd mice to make poor PFC re•-
i,onae• to SRBC (Lon~sLaff ~•• 19731 Murray~-• 1974) and to LPS 
antigen■ (Murray~•• 1974). Mackenzie~• (1975) found that 
sheep inCected with T. congolenae reduced the haema9glutination titre■ 
aqainat f;RBC when comparod to normal uninfected animal•• Moulton and 
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Cole111an ( 1. 9 7'1) h ave c-011fJ.rtl'c,l the inn,iunodr-pressing effect of Trypa11osor~ 
jnfcction to f:RRC r<>:sponse.io; . D<"'f'r mice infrcted with ~irerdurn 
shnwed ck,prc>.,s iou in the number of PFC in T.c>><ponse to mlBC i:ijection. 
The effect: \Jas due to t:hc prei:-,cncc of the 11 ve parasite E'ince radio-
attenuat ed tryvanosomes h a d noriua l to enhanced immunological responses 
to SRBC. 
Infection with T. congolcn!' <:_ diminished the antitoxin respons~s to 
the various components (tetanus, .:_~ticum and oederoati~ns ) of clostridlal 
vaccine when tha vaccine is inj ec ted into cattle 3 WGeks ttfter 
T. conqolcnsc infection (Holmes et al., 1974). Greenwood (19741,)dcmon-
strated impaired antibody response to s. typhi vaccine in 38 patients 
with Trypnnosoma gnnibiense infection. 
Attempts to investigate depression of CHI responses by trypanosomes 
have been conflicting. Responses to contact sensitising agents were 
lnrgely unimpaired until the tcnninal stages of T. brucei infection 
(Frpeman ~-• 197'.li Mun:ay ~-• 1974). However a significant 
1.·ecluction in the GVH reactivity of spleen cellu fro111 T. brucei :l.nfected 
JDicc hlls been rEiported (Freeman, 1975). In addition there was an 
impairll'ent. of coll-mediated immunity using r.kin testing with purified 
protein dezivatives (PPD) and Candida antigens in sleeping sickness 
patient" compared to controls (Grc,cnwood, 1974J.). Expei-imental confir-
mation of this result ha• boon reported by Mansfield and Xreior (1972b) 
and ~ansfiold and Wallace (1974) who found that ckin te~t reaponses to 
PPD were less marked in infected, imuiuni~ed rabbits than in uninfected, 
i11111unized rabbits. 
Recently, Reed~- (1977) deu~nstrnted that mice infected with 
Tulahuin atrain of T. cruzi sl,owed a depressnd immune response when 
skin-teated with either BCG protoplasm or oxazolone to detect 
hyp,•r!-en is i.Livi t;y. ncrr,•ssion was observed duri ng marked pnrasitaernia . 
'l 'h.-,y .. ,).,ao slinwerl that m:lc e which r esponded to oxazolone before infection 
lost the ir abil ity t o r espond <1s the infection progressed. 
A g roup of huma n p.:i t. i e nts infec.:ed with 'I.'. g ambiense had depress<'d 
h ype>rr.cnsitivity to PPD, C.indida and streptococcal antigens (Greenwoo d 
c t a.!_., 1973). 
Allt c t a l. (1971) have shown that infection of rnbbits with 
T..:...E!:!-1ce i protects them from developing allergic neuritis, an auto-
i11li"i1un.:i disease in which cell-mediated immunity is thought to play an 
important part. However autoantibodies to normal tissue antigens have 
been demonst1·nted in experimental •rrypl'lnosoma conqol.ense infectionl!l of 
rabbits (Mansfield and Kr.aier, l972a1 Muechel !_~•• 19611 Seed and 
Garn, 1967). Henderson-Bogg (1946) and Houba et_&. (1969) showed a riea 
in heterophil.e agglutinins and rheumatoid factor-like antibodies . 
It has been reported that the protective immune response of mice 
to the intestinal nematode Trichuris muris was o.l:>olished when the mJc:e 
were concurrently J.nfected with T. brucei. (Phillips ~-, 1974), and 
Urquhart~- (1972 and 1973) have reported a dimi.nished immune res-
ponse to Nippoetrongylu6 brasiliensis infection in mi.ce and rats with 
trypanoaomiasie. 
Human pati.ents with sleeping si.cknese have an increased euscepti-
bili.ty to secondary bacterial infection (Greenwood~-• 1973), a 
feature which was recogniv.ed in some of the earliest ■tudiee of thie 
disease (Low and Castellani, 1903 quoted from Greenwood, 1973). In 
sheep infected with T, vJvax, a predisposition to bacterJ.al infections 
was also noted (Hull, 1971, Mackenzie~-• 1975), Furthermore, it 
has beon ehown that T. b. gambieneo infected vole■ increaned the sus-
ceptibility to Ehrlich'• tun~ur growth. When Ehrlich'• aecitee tumour 
ct'll o ,.-.:i-c i n :i ,;<.:tc rl 1 • .-,. oi: mll:,c ltlanco usly iut.,, uninf e c ted and .:.nim.ils 
.i .i•, fc, c tc·d wi lt, '.!:.:.._~_nb .l r•n s_e , ~,-,rp1: 78% of infect.ca animals devulope,d 
t:l ,n,e>ur s \ ,hi l e t.1-.e unJnfc c t c,d controlr. "'e re tota lly rc,sistnn I: after 
i.p. ch.:i ller.~ 'a! . Wh e n ic-0 Ud tumou r., were impl.an-.:ed subcut.aneously, the 
t.\J:ir:iu r r.ia sE- <'ccrcased ir. aize in the c o ntroJ.L ":hile Jt e xpanded and 
v iuhle solid tumour ,; ,:ere r'-' covcre>d f rom over 70'$ of the infected 
;,n i ma ls (Ack•, i:m.:m nn d s~••-•d , 1976). 
I n vi tro culture of peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBL,), from animalF 
in r,ec t c d with T. g .:inibi.en!'.C' , with PPD nnd l'Hl\ produced a l o,-.-cr recponse 
c ,;,!l'pare<l to Pl.IL from w1i nfec-tcd animal s l'l.nd the r e was no cictect,,ble M.l:F 
p2:o d•.1ctio11 by i nfected rabbi ttt (Ma n &!' i c ld i!hcl \Ja1Lace,l9i7i,). Further .!.!!. 
vit H> studies showed thut T. t•C'!u ipcrclum deprenscd the, T-lyrnphocyte reu-
p mu ;;:i to I'HA and Con A ttnd the B-cel 1 response to LPS and pokeweed mito-
g<mS <t:oulton and Coleman, 1977). 
The ~ ~ - immunod1;1pressing cff c,ct was obPerved with other 
t .rypa nosomos . Spleen c:ell cultures pre1>ared from mice between days 4 
~ncl 24 a fter infection with T. musculao failed to respond to SRBC or to 
the mitogens PHIi, Con A or LI'S. Sorum propared from the blood of 
i nfected mic e 1uarkedly Jnhibitcd the e.bJ.lity of 11plcen t:f.:11 culture" 
of normal mico to resJ•cmd to SRBC. Similar ef(ecta wore ob11orv0~ wh<-r• 
nulinc extract~ of fro~en•th~wod trypanoso111011 inhibited the humoral 
t1ntibody re s ponsos of nc,rmal spleen cell culture■ (Albri~ht ~•, 
1977). More .!ll_ ~ 11tudie■ have confirmed the altered illllnu.110 rosponso 
due to 1:ryv ,m01101110 infections. Lack of z:esponeivcmese of 'l'-celle to PH.I\ 
wan donior. rst r .itcd in ""l11nic lymphoid por,ulatione of mica infected with 
~~ Etra in 42. The ability to proliferate in reeponae to LPS wa» 
110von,ly d<:p.1:eu11od by d11y 7 and aln,0111: totally eheent by day 12. r,'.cre-
r,vcr, D1c1crophago11 obtainod rr0111 1nf11ctocl 111ico (>1:ofoundly depre■11cd the 
,,bili ty of norr.,al si,leen c,;,1 ls t.o pn,l. ifernte ancl r;ecrete fmmuno-
gloln1lin jr, l J-'S cult ures, (Cond.ni ~ ..E.!.-, 1977). It was suggested 
t.hat the mechaninm oC dc:pression in tryp anosomes could be nttri.butcd 
to clonal exha\lstion of B-ccl l potentinl d\le to undcfi.ned blaE:togenic 
stimulus from the parasites which mny operate at least in part by the 
generation of suppressive T cells und ma(.r,,pl",ageo. Thie theory of 
clonnl exhaustion of a-cell has b~cn 1n·ggest.:-d in trypanosomiasJ!i, 
in ~ (Urquhart ~-, 1973), and ~ .Y!Y£_ (Hudson ~-, 1976 
when ,:m increa.scd nUlllber c-f background PI'C in T. b. brucei infected 
anim.:~ls was demonstrated. Mice showed depressed immune response to 
SRBC startlng from 5 days t.fter T. b. brucei infection and parsisted 
for the remainder of the infection. The work of Jayawardenll and Waksman 
(1977) is in agreement with Albright et al. (1977), however they 
suggested that macrophages are not the primary source of suppre~sor 
activity. Xmmunodcpression was demonstrated when they Gdded T-cellr. 
and •:.1,>lt.nic macrophages from mice infected with T. l.>rucei strain 42 to 
normal spleen cell cultures, measured by tl1c ability of 11pleen cells 
to prod1Jce DNA synthetic responses to the mitogcne Con A, PHA and LI'S 
and by PFC responses to SRBC and DNP-Ficoll. Further studios presented 
evidence suggesting that suppressor cells are involved in th~ immuno-
logical hyporesponaivcness in trypanosome infections. While epleen 
cells from infected BALB/e mice caused ~ignificant dcprcbsion of PHA 
and I~S mitogcn responses, spleen cells from infected nude mice at tho 
same sti,.ge of infection failed to suppress the mitogcn induced DNA 
synthetic responses of normal cells indicating that the suppresuora in 
the spleens of infected mice were either T-cell or were dependent on 
T-eell influence for its genaration. 
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Eurdleyl and Jayawar,fon.~ and l·laksman ( 1977) confi n,1t1d earl f P.r reports that 
'"" :s•y•tJAtdefl .. C.1,n) 
thyinu.~-,lepen<lc•nt ,,nU.Lo~ly 1. f, s.l!Onse& ,u:e d<,prtc·sscd in mice soon after 
jnlcc tic.:11 wilh '.;!'.;. _ _Eruce1:_. The,~• nhowcd thdt supprct,sor cells appeared 
at th.- i;nmc tiii1e as the i 1<,111unodc>prcssi.on of the primary ~ vitro anti.-
body responses ,rnd that clcpr ... ,:sion c a n be meclidted at. least in part 
by 'i'l cellH bdtH<c'i on inscn»iti.vlt:.y to /\I,S. Doth plastic adherer,t 
(most l H:ely 111acrophages) nnd non-adht>rent cells were depressive. 
Altered rc ar.tivity to i=,unologically unrelated antigen has been 
shown wi 1".h otlwr proto~oan J nfect:l.ons. Depression of humeral resp,:,nscs 
in Lei tshmania ~,.:rn indicated as early as 1930 when Chung and Reimann 
showed that ~ala··azar patients who had been inoculated with typl1oid 
vaccjne had low~r titres of specific agglutinins than normal controls. 
This was conf1.n.:ecl by Cassi.mvs et al. (1966). Later, Clinton et al. 
(19b9) showed lhi,t. anti-ova lb1.:10in antibodies in hamsters infected with 
Le i ::ahr:,ani,1 ckno,·nni were significantly l011e:r thnn controls. Bryceson et .tl.: 
(1974) dcrr;0~ztrat cd that selective dcprcsRion of cell-mediated immunity 
occurs dur.ing the course of cutaneous leishmaniasf.s in the guinea-pig. 
~y CQnclu,1c-d that: the in,munodopressive effects of heavy infecting 
j_noculn we:re due to dcsE:nsitization of .capidly acquired cell-mediated 
immunity r~ther than to tl-,c, induction of immunological tolerance. 
Stric.:klo.nd ~~- (1972), who used an acute strain of Toxoplasma 
51or,dii in mice which were subsequently infected with I'. b. yoelii, 
four.d t.hat the mal ar.f11l pnr.11si tacmia was more i:cvcre and p1·0.1.onged in 
mice infected w:ith both pi-otozoa than when m11larJa was given alone. 
There was also a greater o.naemia in these animal£. Antibody production 
to both T, gondii and P, b. yoelii was depressed and the author■ suggest 
that this immunodepression was due to antigenic competition. 
L&tt>r, Ml\hmoud ~- (1977) showed t.hat aniin.~ls infected with 
~~ one cfoy bC!'forc s. mnnsonf hnd a highftr mortality rat.e than 
;,rd"'" J.:, j ll t'cct:N'I \d t}i c i th e>r p.ir a :aite al on~. 'l"hey uJ i:co s howc a t h .:,. t. 
'.£.:._C:~•~~ lw d rn.ofc.,u,1<1 nnd prol0ngcd de;,r,,ssJ. ve eff c-ct on cc-11-
medt.:,t.cJd 'JL·.-.nuJ.o.~,-, tous hyperr;ensitivity In~ alt:11ough thjs effect: 
rmrnl tc-11 in consi<ler.;,ble c.l lc-,•:l at.ion o f hPpatic och 1.st.osomiavis under 
one ~•.-~- c,i: ci rcum£. t,mce:;;. Mi ce with cc,mbined infections had mc1.rkedly 
srnull,~r h epatic riranuloma!l and lower mean 1-'0rtal pressures 1:1nd less 
ocoopl,oyeal varicot:.i.ty than those with s. man,.,oni alc,ne. strickl.ina 
~!~ (1973) shc-,wed that mice infected with !.:._Q_oridii had depressed 
levels of hacrnac;glut.in.i.ns, haemolysins ond P~'C to SKBC. Immuno-
dt,precsion occ\1rrtad in mice within h We.l'."k of infection and lHstcd for 
l moutll. I1nmunodeprassion Wl'S mainly i .n IgM antibodies l'.nd corresponded 
with tl1e period of maximum incre~se in spleen size nnd T. gondii anti-
bodies. Huldt ~- (1973) also showed reduced ant.ibody responses to 
SP.BC and to killP.d pol.iomyelitis vaccine in T. go~~...!. infected an~_n,alE, 
Lator, !'.tr icl<:land and Sayles (1977) studied the e!fect of !.:.._SI_~.!. on 
the ir.,m\me response, after primary nnd flccom'l,"!:x·y immunization with SRBC. 
They found that lgM lrnernagglutinins an-l h <1emoly11ins, IgG and JgG-
secreting PFC were depreGsed after primary immuni~~ticn while there was 
a delay but not actual dc~rcssion after secondary in~unization. 
Furthc:-:rr.01·e, it has been shown that injecting !.:...]:£ndii ant1ser.ur,, a 
small dose of T, ~ondii (S x 104 ) or a con~ination of both, decreased 
the nmnber of rosutte forming •.ells (RFC) to intr.:,venoua injection r:-f 
1c6 toxopla.ems onft hour after thC'! firRt injection (Masihi 11nd Werner, 
1977). T, gondii al1<0 showed a rt:duced blastogenic response to T and 
B cell mitogens in T. qondii infected animals (Strickllmcl ~-•, 1975) . 
The two piropl11sm1, Dabesia micrnti and Babenia hylomyoci, have 
been shown to temporarily dE~resa the immune response ot mice to the 
ncmlltoc?c •••rich•~rl[I r-.uri!': and del11yed the expulsion of t.h111 worm fror.1 the 
intc:1t.ine (Ph1lir,s an-:! W,11kelin, 1976) • Depression wae most ma:r:kcd when 
U·,c p.lt., ·nlo }_•l 1<1,;c of t.h~ !1• l,c, i.E._ in f'c•ctionr, coj 11cided with the prc-
r, ;.:p:.i l£ lon r-~riod 01" t-.hc nPn:c.tocle in fcc- t.icn. l\cutc nat,es i,._ infection,:; 
c1l,,0 dc.>prc.S '3('u the p riu,ary agglutin.c>.ting tmtibody x·espornm of mice to 
imuc. Co.ll. ( 19'7G , 1977 ) also working with I\. 111ic:roti, found that super-
imposed :£~r:c-ul_!_ infections were prolongctl and cnhnnced, n.nd that 
aritibodies t.o tl•c tryp.:ino~;omes were decre.rned. Purvis (1977) showed 
t.h.:.t. mice infected wit.h H. 111icrot.i deprcscecl the abilit.y of micfl to 
mo\mt. nn ir:-mune re£ponse to SRBC. 'l'he irrlJllune reci,on~e recovered 
gcaduRlly wi t.h the yntdu;.il dicappenrancc of the v,u-.,si.tco from thEc-
blood. Her wo:r:k showed also that the phagocytic activity as measured 
by curbon clP.i!rancc tests was increased in H. microti infected animals 
and that increased phagocytic activity was corr<!lated with U,e para-
sit.acruia. Ccl.l mcdiatod responces an determined by contact r;ensitivit.y 
to oxazolone .ilntl 11llogratt survival Wl're not a!!ected. 
It has a1'3o been shown that the intestinal flagellate Hexamita 
~!.!:!, depn:si;cd t.hc T-hclper cell function and the B-cell. function in 
mice. Animal::: infected with H. muris nhowed lower haem,,gglutination 
titres against tetanus toxoid and tY1>C 3 pncw:iococcal polysacche.ride 
(S III). llowe11er, the CMI response, judged by skin allc,grttft survival, 
wuc not affected. Thu infected mice were resistant to Linteria 
111011ocytogcno when the challenge wa,., 2, 4 and 6 days after H. murio 
infection. The authors sugge11ted that all the&e phenomena l" tght ba 
explained by inc,reased macrophage activity (Ruitf!nberg ar,d Kruyt., 1975) • 
Duszynski!.!:......!!.• (1978) have found that tho protozoa Eirneria 
nieachulzi de1,ressed the immune response of the ho■t. Rate inununized 
with T. spirulin larvain then inoculated with sporulated oocyat.■ of 
E. niesch\ll?.i, hnd 4 times 1UOre T. e~iralis larvae than the control 
innuna r11ts whc,n tht'! T. spir11lis larvae were 9iv«'n ,. and 10 day■ aftC'r 
the proL~' -"C<l i1·. f -,ction. 
llr,t..j l r e c-cn t. ly, l.ittll, woric h «1> beic,n done on the depression of the 
im:.lltnc rc,:;ponEc l-j," rrct,,:>:c.,i!n p..1rasites. Of the trematodes, it has been 
,:;howu tlw.t. Sch .i ,:_t-_£:~-2!_'2!!. in{('ct ior,s deprcsr; the immune respc,ni;e in the 
hobt!J. i'ocli (19 :.f> ) rerort.:icl thc,t in mixed P. berghei_ D.1!<1 ~t~ 
j_nfections, a m.-"lrk,c,d i r.crcase in the persii;t;ence of plasmodial 
inf,,ction,; \,bs obscrvi-,d . The e~fect w;,s conspicuous in animals infected 
wi t:h !:...:.__b~r'J!.!.Ci 1 -2 Wl;C:ka bPforc or i.-2 weeks after exposure to cercariae. 
This pr;i.m..!q' ir.v,wivr. pericd of l.lChistosoiniasis iE marked by ito gener~l 
to:1<ic :re:c1ction. llowevcr animnl s receiving their pl asmodial infection 
4-7 w~·ekf; aft.c,r r.-:<posure t.o cercariae showed a nild couri;e of para-
1,it.,,nmi.-:i .:md no denthR w-:,re :rccc-r.dc<'L Ht suggested that the reti.culo-
cndcthcl J.al vystem wai; c:.ltc,1:f.'d ~1th a irnr!.,:,d increo.:sc in itr; phagocyt.ic 
powc1· c1u c, to ch2:onic bilhar.zizil fnfcctio1rn and that this marke<lly affects 
thn course of n c,,ncomitant pl.ismoc'li.al infection. Kloetzel ~- (1973) 
showed tl,at S. m .. n,;oni increased the l(,velG of peak parnsit.neruif. of 
Trypnn,::,~;,.,~,a crt1z :l. "nd parasita cmia alno persisted longer. 
It has been rcportec1 thnt;, in Egypt, bactoriuriR is often prceent 
in hospj tal patlc,nts with fi. h<1Ec rna tobiu111 infections (.l\bdallah, 19461 
Shokcir ~-, 19721 Lehman e~., 1973) and chronic pycloncphritis 
haR Leen ft&sociatcd with S. huematoLium infection (Abo Gabal ~-• 
19701 Hlgazi £.L&·, 19721 Smith ~-, 1974). Neves and I.Ja Luz Lobo 
(l9C7) found that !l· manconi infection was common in case& h11vin9 a 
poculi.nr lon<; duration of so1>ticaemic aalmonellosis in Bruzil and this 
m.;i.y be due to the 1mmunodcproavion induced bys. =nsoni infection. 
Driw ~t al. (1976) studied the rolo of schi~t;oaomiasia as a 
depr essor of tho immune rcnponae to an antigenic •timul.us. 'I'hi,ir result& 
show that infection with fl. mdnnoni depresses the antibody resl,X)n•• of 
42. 
U1 ict:: t <' i.:.el:i.tt1U!; LoxoJ,1 . 'l'hc dt~pre:..;zj on wa~ oiynlf.iccint wju~n the tetantlfi 
toxo i cl wns givr,n 9 week,, after ccrca ri al fnf P.c t ,j_on and was maxtmal when 
t.hc t.o,,oid ,;;,s given 15 weeks af ter j ufect.ion. ~~ta Sant.o!l ct al. ( l.976 
d r.111o nr.:trnte<l t.hn L low, mo,Jt' rilt.e and ,;cvere S. JTmn soni infection in mice 
had different c.,ffc ct,; on the i mnmnc response upon immunization with SRDC. 
Moa,sraLe infection (25 worm/moulle:) 1,h~,wed a trc.nsicnt immunodeprcssion 
from the four th week of infec tion which lasted about 10 d<1yr.. The group 
of heuvily inf Pc:ted animals (50 worms/mouse) did not :cecover from the 
immunodcprcssion during the period of observation (50 days). However 
the ioplccns of the lightly infected group (15 worms/mouse) developed 
all.1ost llG many l'FC .ind RFC as the control mice. 
Ramalho-Pinto -~- (1976) have studied the role of thymus-derived 
lymphocytes in immunodcprcssion induced bys. nmnsoni by using schisto-
soniulcs as carriers for a ho.ptcn and mcaEuring the anti-h<,pten rf'Rpon io e 
in normal and nude ~ infected and vaccinated mice. The antj.-TNP response 
wa i;, very much less in nu<'lc ~lice U1<1n in controls, suggesting that the 
ca1:rier effect was lurgely T cell medJ nted. A r~assive anti-TNP respor,s e 
was produced in mice infected w:l.th 40 cercariae when TNP schistosomulee 
were given 10 days after infection and thereafter declined to the level 
of normal reeponce about. week 12 aftur infection. Infected mice showed 
a normal :response to TNP-HRBC, showing that the altered T cell respo11se 
was immunologically specific. A smallor helper T cell responae was aeen 
with mice vaccinated with 40 formalin-fixed achJstoaomules which lasted 
at least 13 weekc after vaccination. Thia auggests that both tho earl.y 
increase and subsequent decline may be pai:tly due to the living inf1?ction. 
The authors alao observed that th~ background PFC ins. mansoni infected 
mica began tu rise hon1 4 weeks 11fter infection, lln indication of non-
tillf"cific B-coll activation. 
~3. 
44. 
'l'he in vitrc, r£' 8PL'J1ses of l yrPJ>h norle and ::i,lcen ('E"lll:, to non-
:::p~~ci f".ic 1:-:il tocjens (Con /\ u.ncl PHJ\) c. t. variot1& tir;.e 1~cr ioO.s nftcr ~.£!)~onl 
infccU.011 in mice has b c"'n st.udied by Pelley ~ - (1976). Cells 
from inescnte:r.-ir: lyn,ph no,ie,s of anima l!. infected with ~ansoni for 
7 1·:ccJ;!J ;,nd rn intaincd in_ vit!2_ in the absence of exogcn,,u., stimuli, 
synt.hesi;c;etl l.•iqht timc,n dt; much DNr. ( "baseline'' DNA) ao did those from 
uninfected cor,tro~s. 'l'his el<>volic,n reached a maxim•lm 8 weeks after. 
jnfection and !Jubscquf'nt ly declined. In cpleen cells the elevation 
wa s not ac 1,ronolmced as in ruese nt cer ic lymph node cells. The adcliUcn 
of the T cPll mitogens PIIA and Con J\ to cultures of mes•,mteric lymph 
nodt> and spleen cells trom s. rr:ansoni infected and control mice showod 
that cells or mice 7 weeks after ini:e:ction had deprecso,d responses to 
PBA ,ind Con A. The depression was progressive from week 7 onwards. 
1.2 weeks after infection, all the parametcrn stu6icd (ONA oynthesis ar. 
well au mitogen stimulation) were profoundl.y suppre~scd. The authors 
Rhowcd a relationship between the onaet of ~gg laying and the degree of 
depression c:letected and they suggested that suppressor T cell nct:ivity 
J.s the ir.oot likely explanation for this depression of mitogen reactlvit:a,· 
that d ~velops during chronic schistosomiasio. 
Dessaint ~~- (1977) have confirmed the immunodepressing effect 
of S, man~oni .!!.!_ ~- Cell-free supcrnatant.s of S. mansoni cultures 
and incubation product& of tho p~rasite decreased tritiated ~hymidine 
line, leucine uptake in ncrm11l spleen cells from CBA mice, nit• and 
perJ.phcral human blood lymphocytes utimulated either by l'IIA, Con A, or 
U'S. The depressing factors were heat-resistant, dialysable and of 
molecular weight 500·1000. Sorum and its dialy~able fractions obtained 
frnm ratR infected withs. manBcni for 4 weeks demonstrated the samo 
depressSng activity. 
Cl~!f T C E,J.Y >lJfi.( .. 1~ itl!:O dc·prPSRed lo ~~~-~ i n fected in i c e . /'u:a ujc., 
!:~L· 0 9 7 7 ) sho wed th.it. rej e ctio n or skin qr;,fts i s altl!red in mice 
in fo<. Lt a w J t:h r. . ~on~.: TX•pres,,d on ..,,u: evid e n t in mJ.ce inf e ctc-d for 
6 0 c'l;;i yf< wli 1a,rc<1s it: wai; not d ,a1,10ns trate: d in mic e infecte d 30 dnys prtor t o 
q 1·al' ti nc::r . 'The aut.ho r i; Yl' latPd this d t>pr.esslnn of the CMJ response ~j t h cr 
t 0 c.ubst ances secre ted hy adult. worn,s or to Fie>lllblo antigens secreted by 
c gqs, . 1".ota-S<1 n t os ~ -- (1977) h a v e s hown t:h a t s. inansonj infections iri 
r.11<.:e induced m,'.l r ked d i mf n uti.on in l h e cel lular a nd humor al rer:por.sc to 
sr:nc 11nd L P£: , j ud ged b y foot p,v'I r:wc lling and 1>rc resp c,ct.ive ly. The y 
d emonst.rated ill r.o that adult worms or products released l:-y them but not 
by cgq extrac t c n u oed this profound alter~tion in the immune system. Mir.e 
retainec1 th e ir normal ir.m,une ren:r,onsc o 4 weeks a fter treatment with the 
nnthnlmintj r. oxan111iquine. 
Little work has bl"en done regn rding the effect of ~c~ infc•ction6 
on the immun e r e l'lponsc. J\illten ~- (1976) found thc1t cattle or1tlly 
ini e ctt!d w1-l.h 1000 rn e tacercariae of Fa s ciola h epatica had increased suli-
c:epti.bility to Salmonell a duhlin given intr1tV<'l'ously 13 veelts later. 
Sewell 11963) showed that. antigens prepared frr,m Fasc:ic,la t:how an anti-
complementary activity whe n added to guinea pig serum. The antigenic 
component concerned was demonstrated in preparation& !rc,m adult Bnd 
immature flul<es of both Faf1cioln hrpaticn and F. gigantica and from the 
met.abolic products of P. qigantjcn. Goo11e (1977) also s),owe<'I that 
F. hep;1tic~ infectionn reduced r cr.1,onses to SRBC in the ~xpcrimento.l 
Ayotem. 
Depression of the il'llllune response to untelated antigen• can be a 
f~ature of eestode infection■• Good and Millor (1976) ■bowed that 
intraperitoncal infection of mice with the larval forn1 of tho ccstode 
Tnc:-nia crasriiccri,, doprcr,ocs both priri,ary and oecondary humoral response• 
to SRUC !!.!.. v i vo . SPconda r.y Pl"C res ponHes Wl"rc conoistontly dt,prenRod in 
both !SpJ C'<>n nncl mc,;cntcric l~1rh nc<ic prc,p,iruti.on s from inft:cLcd mice , 
in rnescntcri.c l y1•1pl1 noclcs b ut not always in spleen eel 1 prcparat.ions . 
l! nctr.c1g9h,tinntion titres of in(ccted mice were dcpre1:i:;ed compared to 
controll;. nepr·ession of the scconclary response wao lllore prouounccd 
than cJC'pr<'ssion or the prinli'ry retlponcc. Neither deprc Rsion of the 
pri mary rEsponse nor depression of secondary response was accompanied 
by a s h lfL ir, kinetic.t.. The authors sug,Jcstcd that .:tlltigenic con,p~t.i-
tion, m"diated by soluble producLu relcaf.ed fxora living larvae was a 
possi.Ll.e r.1ech,,n i01n or immunodepression by T. crassic!:£!.· 
Studying the larval cest.ode, Mesocc ,stoides corti, i.p. injec;tion 
of SRtC or dinitrophenylatecl Ficoll (DNP-l•'icoll), rc-vulted in, lit least, 
20 tiir.es fewer PFC in the spll"cns of infect.ed mice nnd fewer hacmag-
glutinins than uninfected anfmnls. By contr.i.st intravenous injection 
of SRBC lcac1s to normal PFC responses. However CMI responses judged 
by d9laycc! hyp-:erccn:aJ tivity responses to t'C..G were nornl'.ll. Infected mir.c 
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showed also poor Abnorpt..ton of I-hwnan ~ul' :JJo. glob\.l.in or I mouse 
eryt.hrocytf,s from the peritoneal cavity. MitcloaU and Handman ()977) 
SUCJge!'lted that. cequcstration of antigen, '°'"d its subi;t:qucnt. local dco-
tructi.on, accounts for the mark,1clly 11uppressed c,yste mic immune rosponoes 
inducel by i.p. injected antigens in M. corti infected mice. In addition, 
it wns round that 1.mti-DNP-antibod~• responses were defective in mice 
infected wH:h M. corti larvne when DNP-M.corti larvae and DNP-human 
gamma ylobuUn were injectcu after infect.ton (Mitchell ~-, 1977). 
There ha• b£Em a growing i11tere•t in the effoct of nc1:1atodas on 
the il!lmune respt)nse. Woodruff (1968) had noticod that infect.ion with 
par .. sitic nem~todes 1• often asuociatod clinically with increased ~uo-
ceptibility of the ho11t to bact.erial and viral di•eaue9, both J.n man 
46. 
w ,d an ir;,.:i l :o . One por.r;iblo c<.>nti:ihutiny r,,cch.mism !or rmch ttn ar;ooc;i. -
Ht io11 i o d•~pn_• us i<.>n of the host' 6 inUT1unc cystL'ffl as a result of the 
hc, lr.iinth i nfPd.i on. 
'l'hc occurrence.> of ck pressed <1nti body produc1.ion to heterologous 
ant.i9e: n info ct. ions wan investigatc,d in hc1motc,rs (Mesucricf'tns «uratu::;) 
and 1-'.ongolian jirds (t,,.,ri<mC"s unguiculatua) infected with Dipetalonema 
:!;'..!. tN•C (Da]o!'landro and Klei, 1976). Comparisons of the mean passive 
h ae1a,.•gglutinating «ntibod~• titres between infected and uninfected 
nninials, madf' on,:, week fo). lc,wing BSA. injections, revealed a signific11nt 
c'lacrea(;e in antibod)' levels in both infected hamsters and jirds. It 
was not posslhle to relate the l.evel of immunodepression to elther mE-an, 
peak or clurc,tion of toicrofilarnemia. Usi.ng SRnC I\B an ,mt.igE'n, the 
mean number of PFC in cplecns of infected anim1tls 10 weekc after 
D. vi t~ inocul Rtion was signifj_c:nntly lei;s (40,) than that in spleent< 
of uninfected animali:.. However, no significant difference was seen 
whPn the rr.spomm o! infected and uninf P.cted l\niflldls were con,pared S 
wcckc after infoction. Dalesandro and Kl.ei (1976) suggested a possible 
tti:;f!ocii.tion bet.ween 1,,icrofilarae1nia and immunodepression since imnmno·· 
depression wao dctcct.cd at 10 week~ and not at 5 weeks post infection. 
1\ defective imr:iuno response was olso found in Litomosoides Cilrinii 
infected albino ratl!l (Sharma and Rnmachandran, 1976). Infected animnls 
developed ll'ignifict<nt; .l owo!r agglutinin Litres when compared to controls. 
In man, hacmngglutinuti.ng anti.bodies to tetanus toxoid ru1d precipitflt.ing 
nntibodtcs to saln-::-nclln typhi II an1..igen "'ere 11111:'nircd in patients with 
bt1ncroftian f.tlnrinsic. Delayed hyper1>,;insi tivity skin n,action• to 
Can~:lda alhtcnna, mumps skin test antigans and •treptokina■•­
&t.n,,:,t·.<.>dor,,a,,'-' wore al.1:0 depreof'ecl (Grova and Forbes, j,n pz:eas). 
Antigen u11cc1tic ccl.lular unreopom,ivenetHI was delllOn■trate<'I in patients 
cl,r,~11!call:1 i nfc :lf'<l wi t.h Wuc~.!:.!.._\,,.,c-1~!:_! (OILo»cra .. t ,.1. 1q7· 
l\lood lymphoc.yt.""' t rom Jnf'C'<"l.c,rl r ,1 tje:i t.1< i;'l\owr.<l 1>0nr c11l lu l,u "npc.n• tv• 
n ei:::-: tc, fi. l"ria ,,,1t tgcno, !:!i•"Ji.:i and llhc-fll~r~, in •n l..n ,,n "' 
lyinphor.yte tran!'fon , t.ion a!Jeay. Howr: v c.u: non:,;, l r, •e ponr><'II wet a drt ·' 1 wn 
to tul.,crc.;u lin (Fl •D) nncl 1;tri•pto('('lccal ( l>K -Sl>l r.ntigc ns. l'ortl\rc •t _s,.! ,(Ii ) 
have dcmonstrat,:,,1 tl ,at PHA n11d C-on A rN1etivity ot •f'.lenncyt.c • fi:01 
to !Jc dcp1 c s.:.:,~ 1 n c.ompar.ison to uninfc<"ted cc,ntro1 e. However ••rWII 
!"ror,1 J.nfcc·tc,d a nir ,& lo dt.'1 not ""..,.,. t.h e: ,same cffcc:t. 
'fhe :,eroatodo Hc l i~m~~!,!Yn,n ( ■• !!_e1r.·, t.,:,ap1 rol 14' r. d,ll} I'! 
c.:1ur,erl a !.o•,1ct· s~rum hc1c1r:igglutinin tft.rc in n,ice ! nl lm.r t119 o 11cllc• o ! 
oral inoc•1 l etlonF< of SR.BC ~her. comp:ned to 11i111J1 ,..- . iuo.:.:u l l' t.P-5 un1:-r'-'•· (d 
mice (Shir,1,, ~':!:• 1975). Th,.,t·c, \\llll ... 1110 a low •s: ln11.c l'tr. l8P:pC'l, ,.r 1 ' 
infected u .fmalc c,.npAreu to control s. Ornl. and 1ntro1,-er1ton~al r oute s 
of adminisl:r·atir:,n ot snnc iuto in!ccl'.<:u mir:• pa:0d1.ceJ a 111111llar re~:.-= · 
tJon fn a11':~borJy titr es. llc."'·evow:-, i1,i:,•\• •ic-,d ep ::. e11niol" following i.p, 
in!'ectic>n ,mi; not. coneir.tent;ly cbi.t'r.vod. Earl f •r, c~,p••• ~-.!:1..· (19 7 ,;c) 
have found t}111t n1ice infe;ctec.1 with ~- 011biur, show..-C: a cignific1111t 
dcpre;ssion of J't"C: nur.por,ee to t~lll:he-riehf l\ coll when the rn1c~ wore c:h-"1 " 
lengcu '°" 1 ~nternlly, b1.&t not. orally, with ~.!.· 
It h ,!,S bcim re1X,>rt~d tt.., t JJJG levol• w•r• per1.tur.t,. ,tly -.le:va oC, 1 ' 
~y•.JV!"ll;i infuctNl animals (Cr1md11l l et .. le:, 1~74) whi<.h i.r, iicr1: ., 9 
aust«ineci antigenic 11t.in1ulntion. lib.imp !Ll!.• !19751 ■ug<J@sted tnc.1 
malnutrit Lon fn 1:. IX'~vgyrus infected mice is a c-ont.ri.buting f :,ct o1· 
tho immm,'> do1)rrr-oh.,n. P.•c<-ntly, Brown ~- (l~76l uemc,1,e,1:r. , • 
uccelorn1.l!d cl<-,,rancl'I of pa!;11i.voly tranc;(urrt,d mour,o rc:,r. in (;. 
infected wf.ce-, Tc, a11ao111: the,, 111(1".: 'lnr:c of ~U9v1 .> int. · 
catllbolh i:ato o! liJO, tho hfolc,gic- hl\lf lifu (T 1:1 •·,~£•? • t r 
12·, 
u.sin<J 1 lgG, Th• re1.ult• ehoW<Jd a <ICCI ~..iGe Ix, :£qr., 
H, tiol)'.'1.~ jnf••ctc,,l intc:,., th•, roti:! of lo11t1 ;_ i' r,C · 
t" .ic<' th,t. nf', , ~ l , _ 'l'!;, • nf al l lgG classo~ ore 
,\<'Cl' I• , .-. H l by j 1.r•:•. !'(·i·um lt·,·•, ls o f ~- lgG class O·'i\hP}" and S ell , 
I·" ) • 11ro,:11 c- ,,J. (]97(,) , IHJ')<'Sh·d t.ti.:.t the elevatc•d IyG l,:,v<•ls 
., 
, r.,0:-1.e,l n•icc- .. .-~ n :11t1 jor cnuoP. of increased IgG
1 
'' :,1.i in i II J eel, u rnicc. 
1 I l°l .. ndal 1 ( l <J76) t.-hOWt>d I.hat inf•Jction With 11.. suum 
'2, 11 • ;t 21 C 
.... ' 
. 111i :.: 9 ; ion with SH.BC n,cluc-cd splenic IyM 
• 11,, m•r.J.Ludy t it.roo t.o SrulC. The mean Pl'C 
ref:f-Onst•n runqcd f tr,rr, Hl t".o of the control value"'. How .. ver infer.tic,n 
011 th.., J,,y of inununi 7.a tJ on did no t ,1 o d ucc any stntistical difference in 
llr.t iborly resl'ors<'s. Thi! TC' t<Ul ts a :;_, . . ,ot. demonl!'trate a aignificant 
1..,c;iut l i..,, in ciU1c-r the primury c~ sec-ono in:y IgC re,;ponses altl,ough the 
1e,~.:i1, 11unJ,c ri; of l'l'C we r e cop,;ir .:.P.ntly lower being '10 to 90, of the con-
trol -.,..., L••c· s in the pr.i10,J1.·y r• .spo11so. A reduced primacy antibody r.espor,,;e 
t.._, .., .• ,_, linur i n wcrn nli.;o deu,r, rntratcd in 11. Blllll'I infected mice. Delayed 
hy_1 , , .. c 11 :;j t.ivi ty r espo:u·es, fcotpad swelling o.nd contact hYPersc;nsi.tivity, 
..... .. \ : y ~c:::-j phc·rc1: lyr.iphoid tissues were tJssentially normal during 
lnf~..:t ~oi,, buL foot.., .. d swelling response following i.v. nensitization 
with :.a~n,. w.-,s i . .-t ibited. 
'l'hn < n " ,ibilities have been suggested to explain illllllur.odeprecsion 
:lr1'l:,,.:N1 b}• ! ..:-..!.~ infection. 
t) Redu,:1 ion of the quantity of antigen reaching the lyn,phoid tis11ufoa 
i t> 111 inimunogcmic form, 
2) /lltc.t";. tion in T cell function or tllnt macrophage activity which 
!aci L:ctatos antibody r~sponse, 
J) ll'•Li 1•m.l.c competition in which pi:oducts indi1ced during the irnmune 
re: ,ip,:ise to the parasite restrict dcvelopmont of a suhsequc:,,nt 
ir.M1i:_·1e re Rponse. 
~..lDIIY" £_!. _ _21 • (1977) ahowcd t h,-.t p ll d !ic-d co,;inophils f n ,m peri -
t.v1,1 ,•1 C>-ll<ihl~ c,,11,. ot .irnauu11iz.,d 'Jll i.nen 1>igis d<>pr,,.H,~d Lhe in y J.Lro 
IJNI\ Pl)" 'h•·t.111 of l).,,1;,h no.Ju cu llo oenis itir.cd with !·~ and t:hc n 
11ctiv111"1 •t 1,y thP onllqnn or by PIIA. J\ddJ.t jon of co.,;i J.nophils did not 
flfinct. thu v iaLiJ.ity ~•f ly1:1J1l1 nodes . HO'-'C\'e r, bl.:i s tio1:mation wna 
J ~••i .. u·kohly l1Ul'1'' o.'f.lH~d 'lo,ilcn 5-1 0 x 101 5 eos inophila \lc1·e added to 106 
ly1111•h 11<·,,1c eel 111 withi n 48 hou r.A at. ter stimul at jon by I\. suum. 
►'.uc-h work h ,,,. h ~en don<> over the lnot few yer,rs to st.udy the effect 
1 !_:_r:•iu1l1a ! .,~eclion on the i1urnunc rcr.ponse to unrelated antigens 
one!! tho n• i ■ con1, i clc r dble evto0c ~,:-n f'ni: c'lepression of both hwr,or,,l and 
c ti llula1· immune n :spo n se> to fore ign antigen. 
TIie ! t rat puhl if::l1ed work wus with z, l logencic c:kin grafts. Svct-
Hol davoky !.l...!!.• (1970) showud that allogenP.ic ~kin grafts survived 
c:onoldt•rably lon<JCZ in mice infected with T. spirtilie than in n~•i:mal, 
\lnin fcctl.!d c:ontroh,. •rhey F.ugge11t<.d that T, spiralis producm, nubsta.J'lc:P. n 
which <.le1>r<, liD the hollt 1 3 i1nmuni ty and postulated that those sub&tances 
wore- prc,duced part.iculerly durir,g larval migration. Ch0r.nyakl1,:,vskaya 
~- (1971) aho vhowod that T. spiralis depresacr. the immuri"J n,sponse 
to Mllogcnoic ckin grafts and that tho more T. epirlllis lerv~e jn the 
muscle~, the more vronouncod the depres&ion of tho transplantation 
i ·e.:iction. Ljungstrom and Jluldt \1977) have ■hown that T. &pirnlic 
<lt>presr;cs tissue rejection. 'l'he cellular immune re&ponae judged by 
splil h t!art allo(Jraf't r1:jection was subject to severe and long lasting 
devrosnion speciz,lly when the graft was made l week after infection 
with T. spirali s. Barriga (197811.) ohowed that mice infected for 7 days 
or mica which received T. spirali■ extract, rejected primary skin allo-
grafts later (18-23 days) than the controls (12-18 day■) and rejected 
~econrlary skin allografts at 12-16 days while tho controls rejected 
th,:-nd .nunr•dinl<>l}•. He '''-' 'J<J<•.<;t.:,tl U ,"'l in t.bC! ctr.,prcccio11 of graft 
1·ejcctio :1 only •r ly,rphc:-cy•:,, f. W<'%<' .1{ f't,ct:E.,d hy thC! :infc c,t..i.on or thee 
jnoct11.i.ticm of ~oi1·,, Jj s; r-,xt-.nu.:t , ci.ther by Ii direct action on the 
lyrnphocylcs 01: jn~ l. r e ctly hy affe cting macroi,hage l'\Ct.ivity. He also 
showed that. inor.,,lntion of inc:rcaoing doses of spleen cells from mice 
pre-t:i:cat.cd with T. n;:,.!_r,,lis e:xtract proportionally reduc<.,d the 
capacJ.ty of the inoculated spleen cello to jnd\lce a grct!'t. versus host 
,:-e£\ction ~.-hi le prop<.>i:t.j cmally stronger rc.-:ictions were pr·vduccc1 after 
irn.:,c:ulati.on of increusing closes of spleen cells from normal mice or 
mice pre-treated with saline or l:.SA. 
The, coll mt,diatcd rctipom:c to BCG after infection with T. spiralis 
has b een ,;tudicd in mice by cypcsc et_&. (1974b) • Re::;ults indicate 
that. infection with T. cpiralii: produce!: an initial der,rcssion followed 
tiy "prolongli'd potentiation of the delayed foot pad responses to BCG. 
'J'hc in,rmmodcprec;sion w.is detected 14 d.iys utter infection but no longer 
evident after 20 o~yP.. Adoptive transfer ~xverimentc; Buggcst that the 
initial failure t.o develop a positive foot pnd 1·e.iction to old tuberculin 
l'tt. 14 days was d,1e tu a defect in the adoptively transferred splenic 
cell~. Th~ue authors suggested that increagcd bacteri.il replication 
leading to increased ant.igcnic stimulation, a nonGpecific acti,•ation 
of the xcticuloendothclial f'yst<.:m, and enhancemant of T cell function 
were contributed to the potentintJ.on in cell-mediated re&ponsc to BCG 
in 'l'. sph:alis. 
Faul,crt and Tanner (1974a) have shown that T. spiralis infected 
mice or mice treated with serum from T. r.1,iralis infected animals or 
parasite extract contained fewer spleen R~cctte-forming cells to SRBC. 
,. 
,1 • 
'l'hey show<'cl also thu\: lx>oe-1n.nrow cells from infected rn.t.co were con-
sidP.rahl y less efficient than normal cells in reconstituting thymcctomizod, 
.i r:z:adir t:cd un.1mal~; . 
'Ihe> J:L':S\:l t. s o i l'iHID l' l:t: .:ind T<'lllllP.r ( 19 71) , ,.,si ll<] the- SRDC ,;yste1a 
i .11 111:t , .<· , i nc.:iic.:;,te r lenrly th1Jt i rununocJcpr c,m,;ion to hf'terologous a ntigens 
is a f. cnt.ur.e o f 'I'. r,p i ralis JnfF>ction. •rhey also cl,d.mcd that the scrum 
oi i11 L.c1.et1 .ini~:al t> i.nduces this e ffect in normal mi.cc. Depression of 
thF> plod ucticm of t.; RDC agglutinins was c,,usecJ also by rnbbit nntilympho-
cytc r. c1.·ur.i as ,-·Ell as infecte d rabbit scrum. However, it must be 
c-onclucl· : thilt t~.ir. phenomenon is not signJficant since normal n1llbit 
r.erum, 1u;e d as a control procluc;ecl the sa,Ni effect. 
In additicm, 1nice pr.oduc<>d lower an~ibody titrer. t.o vaccinia virus 
when infPcted wiU, T. npi rol 1.s (Chimishkyan nnd Ovu1~yan (1975) • Barriga 
(J.975) SU<JCJPStcd that j,.,.munoc.:\cpreFsion is T cell dc;,e nc!ent, nince 
infection in his mice reduced t.he capacity of mice to form antihodiE•,1 
t.o the T cell de1>cmd1mL tmtigun, SRBC, but. not to the T cvll inclupcndent 
antigen, PVP. l.atar, Fauber.t (1976) &\1ggcsted that the clc:prc-sF<ion of 
the immune responr:e to snnc in mice infected with T. spiral:ls 1s trans-
itory and j o r~lntecl to the r.iigrating phase of the porasite, Hf'. showP.c'I 
t.hat newborn lorvac produce gubst.:mces which can diffuse throu,;h a 
Millipore filter and ld.lled spleen cells. Furthermore, Fauhert. and 
Tanner (1975) showed that lymphoid cells were agglutinated and killed 
!.!l ~ by a fllr.:tor preoent Jn the sern of mice infected with 
'.'l'~ir.:i.l.!.!.• The agglutinatlng factor ilP)?eared in the 1;eru01 7 days pc,i;t 
infection, rose to a maximum on tho 30th day of infection and then 
decreased but tho intensity of infection had no relation to the 
loucocyte-a')glut.inating titres. Mice injected with an oxtrnct of 
T. 11pi ral is larvae Fhowed the same leucocyte agglutinating and leucocyto 
toxic activity. 
JoneA ~- (1976) have shown thnt a 20 day old T. sr,f ralf s 
infect.ion inducct; a deprcsoior, of the primary antibody re91,c,n,io to 6HBC, 
meiJsu rc,1 b y the ll\.1,,bet· of l'l"C or the ht1C.'<naggl11ti11in t.it1cr:. This 
clepre!>!<.:.on wa s al,;o c1cm,on!",t ratnd in cul.turci; of r.pltenocytcs immunized 
.!!!. ~l ti::o. ThJ s d rprcssion J.s 'J: l ymphocyte dependen t. t,ince the clepres-
ni v-, ilCt: i.vity of t.J,c E,plcnocytcr. js .tbolish"'d by lysis w:lth anti-thy l 
i;erun, , wh i ch kill u T cells, trnt. is enhanced by treatment with nnt1 -
Jmn,uno9J ol>ul.in &er um , Whic:h kills B cells. E!!. ~ f<timulat.ion of 
,;pl.,nocytP.s frc>m normal mice using the T cell mitogens, con A .ind PHI\, 
and the li lymphocyte mi togen, Ll'S, showed noi:mal LPS response of cells 
from inf'ccted mice and de.1,>rcs::;cd response; to the T cell mitogens. 'I'hey 
showed also that the uddition c,f supernatant fluids of cultures of cells 
from mice which hacl Leen infected for 20 days significl\ntly dcp:i:cssed 
the rcsponoe of no:i:mal splenocytes. 
Ljungstrom and Huldt (1977) confirmed the llhiliLy or !.:_9.iraliE' 
to depress the immwie response to unrelated antigenu at humoral and 
eel lulc,r levels. 'l'he humor al immune rci;ponsa to SRBC showed transient 
depression. There were significantly fewer IgM PFC in mice infected 
with T, spiralis 3 und 6, but not 1, week after infection. IgG FFC 
were only depressed in mice J.mmunized 6 weeks after !· spirulis in!ection. 
The ciffect of T. spiralin on haamagglutinin production and l'FC to 
shE>ep erythrocytes has also been studied by Chimishkyan £!:......!l· (1974). 
Depression of hacmagglutinin l)roduction was observed on day 25 after 
in!ection but not earlier. Dq,ression of P1''C was greatest 20 dayi. afte:a;· 
infection. 
Cypess ~al. (1973) and Lubiniecki and Cypess (1975a) ahowud that 
T. F,pf ralic infection caur;ed a depression of tho neutralising and 
compl~ment fixing antibody r~~ponsea to JBE virus. In contrast infection 
with gnmma irradiutcd larv110 of the parnsite had no effect on antjbody 
pr.eduction. Lubiniecki and Cy_peso (197Sa) have foW1d fewor antibody 
, : . 
foi-mi.ng eel ln t-c, <>RBC in the splPcns o f mice parai:;it i ?.ed wj_ th 
! :_ryir,, l i :-, • 
n e l flti vc unresponsi Vf,n c- ns to pnsRive cut.n ncous ,~naphylaxis (PCA) 
t n rh,ce o wjth hen albut,1i n and itr, c·orresponc! i ncr antibodies, has been 
rcportc-d in :~ _EP. ira] is infectP.d mice (Munoz and Cole, 1977) • Th,c, 
lmrcspons J.v,mess was to PCA produced either with IgG
1 
or IgE anti-
bodie s but more •,dt.h thc latter. Sera of infe cted mice inhibited 
IT•• inly I'C,\ ind uced by Igls 35 days but not 10 months after infection. 
These author c believed that the rrlative unresponsiveness of infecte::1 
mice is due to an increase in production of IgE which competitivel~• 
blockr; the mast cell sites for other IgE molecules. 
Zn a study on the effect of T. spiralis on the thymus, spleen and 
l~·mph nodes, Tunncr and Lim (1974) found that light infections enhance 
antibody reoponse to slict,p erythrocytes. There was an overall cell 
depletion in the thymui;: 14 dayi; after T. spiralifl infection but an 
increase jn the populntion of tht> !11pleen and lymph node cells. The 
enhancement of renponse to SRBC in low infectionG and t.hc deprccsion 
of this response in heavy infections was ascribed to changes in the 
activity of helper T cells and depressor T cells. 
!..:....!.2}ralis can also increase the Ausceptibility of the hosts to 
secondary infections. !Ulhllm and Oliver (1961) reported that T. c:pirali,; 
infection increased tho susceptibility of rats to viral infection. 
cypess ct al. (1973) and Lubiniccki ~- (1974a) showed that 
inf~ction of mice with 2QO T. opiralis larv&o 7 day• prior to challenge 
with Japanese B encephalitis (JHF.) virus, greatly increased susceptibility 
to fatal, viral, ctsntral nervous oy11tem di11eat.e but ganll!la irradiated 
larvafl had no effect on subsequent viral infoction. In their work 
tsnhanccd intracer~bral replication or the viru■ and higher mcrtality 
of mice peripherally inoculated with JBE viru■ wa■ observed aftor 
i11fc;ction ,.,Jt.h ::i.:..:._r. p iJ n litJ. Tlw l>f:fc<:t \·.'<.1 S maximal whf:n the viru:; 
was ino~u l a tcd 7 day,; nftt11.· •r. "Ji'. i.ralis infection aim wai:: abset1t by 
21 d«y s pc-st 'J'. spi t·nl h, infcc.:tion. It w.:. i1 suggested that T. E'I:_~ 
obroga t es the ho >1t defence mec-hani □m which no:rmally abc,rt.s JBE virus 
rcplicnt.!.on i.n the brain. Ch imi,;hkyan and Ovumyan (1975) demonstrated 
t.hat T. ,;pir,:!.l i,:; increases the 1>usceptibllity of mic:e and rabbits to 
vaccinin virus. 
'l'lw internctions between parnsites and particulnrly T. spiralis 
and thc hc,st which lead to i mmunodcpres::d.on arc clearly of great 
complexity. There is at present no completely satisfactory explnnation 
for the ir~munodcprcssion induced by T. spi.ral is. 
The objective of the present study was to: 
l) Study the effect of diffcrcnt stag,is of infection and its effect 
on the immune r e sponse to a T-<ltir,endent antigen (SRBC) and a 
T-independent nntigen (LPS). 
2) Show the effect of T. spiralis infectj_on on antibody catabolism. 
3) Detect. the ~ffcct of T. spiralis on macrophage activity. 
4) Stud~ the effect of T. sriralis infection on the affini~y of 
ant.ibody for human scrum clbumin (flSA) 6ntigfm. 
CENl•:Rl'.L .VJ\TI•:nu,1,s /'.NIJ f.:ETHOlJ;, 
1. Out.]') rcrl: 
Male and fem.tl e •r .o. albino mice aged 8 weeks were, used in 
many of the experiments. Their body weight at the r.t:art of the 
experiments wac appr.oximately 25 g. Animals were obtained from 
A. J. Tuck and Son Ltd., Esocx, England. 
2. Inbred mice: 
Malo and female mice of the Simpson i;train, 8 weeks old, 
kindly F-upplicd by Dr. M. Steward (London School of Hygiene and 
Tropiclll Metiicine) were used in some experiments. 
Rats, 
Adult Wi&tar albino rats obtained from A. J. Tuck and son 
Ltd., Essex, ~ngland wer~ used. 
Mice and rats were marked and kept in plastic cages in groups 
of five animals pct· cage and were fed with pellets and water ~-
!_~. The pellet■ ware either RGP 86 diet obtained from Peter 
Fox Scientific Animal Services, Oxoid diet obtained from Lillico 
and son Ltd., or mouse diet (expanded) R&M No. l obtained from 
B.P. Nutrition (UK) Ltd. Oxoid or R&M No. l diot were uaed for 
the later expcrimontR, since diet 06 wan found to contain tho 
anthclmintlc Parhcndozolc on two occaAion■ and this prevented the 
mjr:,e f:rc:rn l :Pc.:-mi;,g infc,r: ted . 
Gui llCt'l n .1 <H.•; 
C::ui.nca pi9 ,s wc-> rc u s ed o s a uourcc o f complemen t;. Th e anima l s 
we1.·e o l.Jl'. c1i 11c d f rom l\ . ,1. 'l'uck and Son Ltd . and were provided wi t h 
•JUinc;:; pig dirt obloincil from I'et.er Fox Scientific Ani ma l Servict-s, 
llerti; ., England. 
1. S train 
•r. spir a lii; of the: " London strain" (Nelson et a~. 1966) 
wu s u sed through out thes e studies. Th e parasite has been maintained 
in L . S . 11.'l·.M . by cont inuous passage through young m:ice. It \oms 
orig inally itsol a t ecl by Dr. n. T. Leiper in 1939 from a domestic 
cot obtained from Penrith. 
2. Pr eparn t. ic,n o f jnfcctive material: 
al ~ paration of normal mus cle larvae: 
Mice used for preparation of infective muscle lorvae hacl bee,1 
infected for at least five we eks. One or more infected mice were 
killed by cervical dislocation, skinned and eviceratP.d. The ears, 
tail, pawD, muz~le F- and upper and lower teeth were removed. The 
rest of t:he animal was minced twice through a kitchen roince1· ancl 
put: into o plastic bucket containing l-2 litreB of digesting !luid 
prepared as follows, 
Pepsin 15 g (IIDH Chemical sl 
Ucl 10 ml 31' W/W (Drlll Chemict1ls) 
Warm tap water up to l litre 
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The r.ixtnre \<i1 !; J.:cpt. in the ir:cvb<ltor at 37°c under c:o ntinuo u,:; 
agitilt.ion for 2-::l hour,; . The coarse particles were removed by 
passJ.r,g t he di gc.slf.lu mixtur., through a 50 mesh/inch sieve. The 
excyGt.e,1 larvae tlien collected on a 200 mesh/inch sieve, waGhed 
t.wice with tap water, then susp<>nded in 150 ml of saline. The 
larvae were counted using a Mcl-laoter counting cha1nber (f"lj. ~.) .,,J ti,~ 
nwnbor of larvae WdB calculated ao follows: 
'l'otal number of larvae in 1 ml = 
M:aan number of larv.ie in t,oth s:I des of the chamber 
0.3 
to get the infective dose needed, either dilution or concentration 
of the mixture was performed. Adjustments were usually made to 
prepare the number of lar~ae r.equired for infection in 0.25 ml. 
b) Preparation of. irradiated muscle larvae, 
Cobalt 60 was adopted as the irradiation source, as high 
energy gamma radiation is less susceptible to the various physical 
variables t.han ie an x-ray or u-v source (Evans, 1970) • Infective 
larvae were prepared as described previously and were irradiated 
with 8,500 rads. This dose level sterilises adult T. spiralis 
while otherwise restricting the development of theee worms as 
little as possible (James, 1974). 
c) Infection with muscle larvae: 
Mice were infected with the require~ number of larvae by 
inserting a 1 mm wide, blunt-tipped, needle attached to a 1 ml 
ayringe into tho oeoophaqua. The syringe was filled from a 
suspension of larvae which was gently ■tirred with a magnetic 
stirrer to ena~re good distrjbut.ion of larvae. 
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Figlir::! 7. ; 
Di agrc.ni of t he Ma c Master counting chamber used for counting 
cxcyste;d rn u~.c le larvae. Actual size (Each ruled area is 
10 x 10 mm and holds a volumeof 0.15 ml). 
U! .11r l l•i>r u. t j_t"" o f nc:w L Pt fl l'1).ViJC. (NBL): 
Ten rat::.~ v:c~rc \1rJ t1il J ly used fot: ~~ch exporj ml:'H1t. 'I'hc-y '"''.?re 
in lect:ed with 1·-2 x 10 • l nrv,"c J.'E'l: ~ T. Dp:1.r.,, U,:; rnus<.:le larv,-,e, 
p n·pi'lre d an det,cr ibc c1 ubovc. Six dayi; l.itcr tl1e rats were killccl 
by c.-rvic.il <lislocation aftr.x b e ing anaeo thetized with Nembuta l. 
'l'hc, smal l i ni.c ,;l'.i nc ~.as removo:cl as quickly v.s possible, split open 
ilnd rins1:d in '-'« i::-m tap water to remove the detritus. The intestines 
were t.h e n soaked in 0.85 '!; r:aline c>t 37°c for an hour. 'l'h~ intestines 
w~rc, r i,rnovcd ctn cl discarded .-nc'I the ac'lul t worms collected on a 200 
mcf'h per inch c ieve and then transferred t.o NCTC 135 medium after 
3 washings in O.BSt saline. The adult worms were transferred to 
sterile bottle. & and incuba tecl for 2'1 hours at 37°C in cultu1:e 
mcc.1iurn NCTC 135 (see below). After incubation the medium containing 
adulto and NIH, was passed through a SO mesh/inch sieve. NBL pasoed 
throl,gh the sic,,ve into a sterile container while Adults were held on 
the &ieve. The t.BL weru t.hPn washed hy centrifugation three times 
with 'l<l.irm i;alinc, and finally suopondcd in saline. The NBL in 0.05 ml 
were counted ustng a slide scratched to form a grid and the volume 
adjustcu by concentration or dilution to prepare the needed number 
of NBL in 0.25 ml. 
The culture medium was composed c,f the followings 
NCTC-135 medium with L-Glutamine 100 ml 
Mycootatin suspension o.s ml 
Pcnbritin solution 1 ml 
Calf serum 10 ml 
Prrpnrntion of Mycostatin su~pension: 
The content.a of 1 vial of Mystatin 500,000 unit■ (E. R. Squibb 
nnd Sons. Inc., New York) were added to 20 ml of basic culture medium, 
GO , 
Prer,,.r:, tjou of l'<mllritin u ,Jut i.on: 
'l'hc- content·_ ,.. of' 2 vi <.1ls Pcnbri tin (500 mg Penbri tin au,pi r;ill in 
i;;od.l uP1 , nce c hani RPi:H,a r c-h Lahor a torj cs , J:1 re- n tfo1 d , England) w~re 
adckd to 20 ril of t he b a sic culture medi um and stored at 4°c until 
uc cc1. 
c ) lufcct.ion wj_tJ, NBL: 
Mice in c ages were lef t in the incubator at 37°c for 10 
minutes to ens v n , that the t a il vein was engorged. A mouse was 
then h e ld inside a sma ll pl?.r.tic. containe r with the tail protruding 
through a hole At the end. The rl'quirml number of NBL prepar.,d was 
injecte d into the tail vein. 
3. Determinat i on of rates of infection: 
a) DP.termination of the nuwer o! laI vae in the mmiclcs: 
Mice were digested as dcscrlbed in 2a) above and the muscle 
larv.:ic collected and waEhed on a 200 mt>s h per inch screen. 'l'he 
larvae were sus11ended in tap water and stirred with a magnetic 
stirrer. Aliquots were counted in 11 i1c;Mnster chamber and the number 
of larvae in the mouso calculated us in 2a) (above). 
l,) De t e rmJ nat J on of the n timber of. l\du l t worms in tho int~st tnc of 
~ 
The IIIOUOO WIiii killed by cervical dilllocation, the abdominal wall 
opened and the i;mall inter.tine was removed from the body and slit 
open l.ongituclinolly, 'l'h:111 was done, in,rnediately after death. The 
bl. 
intcs t i110 " ''.1,:; ,:ashr_•d quickly ln warm tap "'il.tC'r t o ren,ovc thc> 
dctr itui:, tJH:n put j_n 11 1;mall c ontainer cc,n1:aj ning ~O ml c,f O.Cl!i,. 
saline v:hich w.:,.r.1 incubntcrl ;it 3·1°c for J. hour. The intestine was 
i,hnken we ll in t .he Ei<ilut1on, ri.nl--'~,d aqaln .f.11 a s.i.milar amount or 
r.nl.ine and fi.n;, J ly rcmovc>d c1nd discarded. The worms were allowed 
t.o sJ.nk to the, bott:om of the container and t he larger part of the 
c;aline d e c..,nted. The remainder of the saline contai.ning worms was 
poured into a pctt·i <lii::-h wJ ':.h parallel lin~s etched in it.s base and 
counted u ndc r a dis>c:ecting microscope,. 
4) Treatrrcnt of inf~cted animals: 
Termination of the intest!nal stage in infected ani1r.als wao 
needed in some experJ.ments. A 5~ solution of the nnthelmintic drug, 
l,'.el:hyridine, was us .. a. A dose 0£ 500 mg per kg body weight, i.e. 
0.1 ml of the St solution per 10 g was given wiloss otherwise men-
tioned. 'l'he drug w«s inoculated subcutaneously in the back of 
each mouse at 3 hourly interval~. 
Statistical evaluation: 
The Student's 't' t~st was used to evaluate the significance 
of data. P values L 0.05 were considered significant. 
62. 
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t:t fcct of <H ffcr~,n t ,at;,qm, o f 'I'. r:pin, lis infection 
--------.;;: .%:"- ... •-·· 
Jnt.roduct.ion 
Like many 0U1er pnr.:.,ai tic agents T. spira l .is t:iluscs an alter~<) 
stat.c of cPllular and hwr.or<-1 1 immunCc- respc:ms:l.veness to heterol.ogous 
ontiyens. 
Chimi,;hkyan et al. (1974) and Jones et al. (1976) d111aonstratcd 
that depress ion of ~rmc-p~•c in T. spiralis infected anir.,als was gre<'tcst 
when the infection was 20 dayc old. It has been reported that S!rBC-Pl•'C 
were dcpres1,c,d whr,n mice were inff,cted with T. spiralis larvae 14 cfoyfl 
(Lubinicck.i and Cypec.s, 1975a) out not 7 dayn (Lubiniorld. e.!_~., 1974b) 
befor<: ir.,munizatfou with SRBC. Faubert suggot,ted that the deprem,ion 
of the :l.mraune response induced by T. spiraliF- fs a transitory phcno-
mmon related to the migro.ting phaRe of the parasite. The deprei.sion 
of PFC in his animals was detected 14 but not 7 days Af"ter infect.ton. 
Ljungstrom nnd Huldt (l!l./7) confirroed t.he ability of 3 and 6 weo!kohut 
r,ot 1 week old i11fect ions to c..,press PFC response& to SRBC. 
In thiG study, ~twas decided to adopt different approaches to 
determine whi.ch 1itilgC of T. spirnlis induced immunode prcssion in mice. 
l.loterrninntion of antibody rorming cellu by plaque assay, 
In 1963 Jcrne und Nordin r.,odified tho virologist's plaque technique 
CJ. 
to d•.•t.c.ct those c ell.H in f rc,;h lymphoid t.ls:1ue 'which wc.:re producing 
,,nt-.i.body . They r.t> cwtid that ;i plaque, or ;, cleor an,,, of hacmolyr:is, 
termed c1ronnd antil.Jody-producing cells suspended in target cells in 
the presence of con,pl cmcmt. ln t.his way « population of lymphoj d 
cell:, t.:<111 bo r:crccnnd !or Pl;,que Forming Cel ls (Pt·c ) (a ntibocly 
producers). The techniq~e cttn be used to detect not only those cells 
producing IgM antibodies but al,,o those pi:oclucing IgG and IgA (Di:csser 
and Wortis, 1965) by .i.dding ;mti-IgG or anti-1911 respectively to the 
syotc-m. 
The plaque technique ha~ been modified for use on a microscale 
by r:unr·ingham and Szernberg (1968). In principle, a suspension of 
fresh lymphoid cells f'rom a mouse, immunized with sheep red blood celll;:, 
is mixed with SHBC and complement and pipctteC:. 1.nto charul:lers (formed l:>y 
1,ec1ling together two n,icroscope slides) , thus forming a n,onolayer of 
cells. Complen~nt dependent lysis occurs around those lymphoid cells 
which have produced specific haemo'!.~•c;ing antibody. With suitable 
illumination those plaque~ can be counted under the dissecting micro-
scope. 
a) Immunization of animals: 
Sheep red blood cells (SRBC) were obtained from Oxoi.d Ltd., England, 
as 25 ml of SRBC in Alsever's solution. The cell ■ were alway~ checked 
for signG of hacrr.olysis (cr£:nation of cells and pink supernatant), if 
either feature was present the cells were discartlecl. Cells were not 
used if older than 4 weeks. To prepare calls for use they were centri-
fuged ot 1000 g for S minutes with an cqu~l quantity of phollphate 
buffered saline (PbS), pll 7 .2. The supernatant was removed and the 
cell,; r<:suapendcd in PBS and wallhed 3 times. After the last wash, the 
t,4. 
l'.ick ccl c,:;l ln \:ere: x.c ,;u,.:;penrlet1 l i, I"Rf. to forr, l.Ot suspcn:.:lo u. 1-'rcsh 
p!:t•i,arat.j on of t h e J 0-:, suspeno.1.on was macie fo r each c>.per i.n,ont.. Tlie 
r.,'?!l l B we ,:,e cuunt ecJ in c.ln i111provcll N1.:ub,,uf-:t h nemc,cytomr:tcr and a 
p1cp.1r:,,tio'"' w.rn 111i!d0. t:o get 109 culh: in 0. 25 ml then lnjected intx.a·· 
pcritonc:nlly into e ach mouse. 
bl !:'.!:~:1n1riltion of the medium: 
Gc.-y ' s t:ol ution ( Dre!>><e>r ar1d Wort is, 196 7 ) wan u F<ed t h r oughout t h,1 
assay s. The compos ition of the medium utscd was as fo llows : 
Solution Iu 
NaCl 
J<Cl 
N111IP0412U20 
J<H 2 Po 4 
GlucoEce 
Phenol red 
Solution B: 
M9 Cl.6112o 
MgS011 .7112o 
CaC12 
Distilled H20 
Solution c, 
N"HC0 3 
Piot. il leu 11 20 
to 
70 g 
3 . 7 g 
3.01 g 
0.237 g 
10 g 
0.10 9 
l litre 
0.'12 g 
0.1'1 g 
0.34 g 
to 100 ml 
2.25 9 
lo 1.00 ml 
fi o.lu Uons A, I.: <1 nd C wen:, !; l<>r i l i zed by autoclnv ing f o2: 10 min ut us 
a t 10 lb r cr i;q uarc j_nch r,rcnr. ure and c,t.orcd at ,1''c. The i:ina l 
solt1tion waia pn•p m. e:d fre>ch on the C:ay of the exper i ment by mixing 
10 1,,l or isoJ. uticm A, 5 ml o f solution I.!, 5 ml o f Gol u t ion C and 80 ml 
o f (1ji;L.l l lccl w.:,tcr to g ive a f inal vol ume of 100 ml Gey'i; s olution. 
'J'he pll ,,.-1s a d junLcd to ·1. 2 with co2 g c1.::. . 
c) !'reparnti on of the c-otnplement (C') : 
Alb i no guinea-pigs ( t .he coloured va riety are not such a good source 
of C') were ble d by heart puncture and the blood left at room ten:perature 
for 30 minutes, then at 4°c overnight.. Next day, the blood clot was 
detached from the sides of the tubes. The samples were centrifuged 
twice, in a refrigerated centrifuge for 20 minutes. The collected sera 
were pooled and abi::orbecl with l ml of packed, washed SRBC to every 20 ml 
0 
guinPa pig serum at 4 c for 20 minutes. After centrifugation at 1300 g 
for 5 minute,:; the superr.atant. was r emoved and either used irumcdio.tely 
or stored in aliquots of 1 ml at -70°c. Immediately before use, the 
required volume of serum was thawed a11dcilluted l: l with cold Gey' s 
&olution. 
d) Preparl\ tlon of Cunningham chambers: 
A row of ccruFulously clean microscope slides waa laJd side by 
side on a flat surface against a straight edge and strips of 6 mm wide, 
pressure sensitive, double sided, self adhesive Scotch tape Applied in 
j purallol £tripes, to divide the slides into two area■ (Fig. Ja). 
The hacking of the tnpe waa peeled off and another layer of slide■ 
GC>. 
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F·i r1ure 3 r,m,ii ngha111 slide; chambers. 
slides 
a) Making the chambers. 
Hot plate 
b) Sea 1 i ng the chamber in mo 1 ten wax. 
plitc,•cl <"X,,ctly on 1:op of Lhe fir~t. r ow , then the t.wu L1yeru of 
l:li dci::: ,,·cr.c p rc:;r:ccJ to9ethcr 11.ith a roll c-r . The t<'.pe was Lrimr:1cd 
off. at thu c..,nd,; of the row of Lh-, d o ul.,l., s lides. EH c h chauibcx· w,,s 
ma1:kcri into t;qu;:irec with a d lm;;ond or a Pcn t c l pen and were kept dust 
frc-c. Hr,forc use, slide c haml.lcrs were separate d by breaking them 
a r,ar t fr.om t .h e ir n , i.ghbours. Each slide cha mber had a volume of 
0. J.O· 0 . l ml . 
e) Prern r a tion of the sus p e n,:; ion of lymphoi cl cell: 
A mouse which had been previously sen>1itized by th" intritperitoneal 
injection of 109 washed SRBC was killed by cervical dislocation. The 
abdominal cavity wa R opened ann the spleen dissected free from fat and 
ren,oved into a plastic tea- strainer lying in a pool of ice· col cl Gey' s 
solution in a sma ll petri dish. The spleen was gently macerated with 
a syringe plunger and the spleen suspension transferred to a centrifuge 
tube plact.!d on ice. The strainer and dish were washed and the sui,pension 
was mode up to 8 ml with cold Gey'o solution, then it was centrifuged 
at 550 g for 5 minutes. The supernatant was discarded and the spleen 
cells susp ended inccld Gey's solution and centrifuged again and then 
reGuspendcd in a final volume of 4 ml for each spleen. Dilutions were 
made as 1/100 on day 4 asnay and 1/50 on day 7 and 9 assays. 
f) Viability test (trypan-bluc exclusion test), 
To determine how many spleen cells were a.live and how many were 
<lead durinq the pr<'paration cif the spleen cell suspension a dye exclusion 
test with 0.2\ trypan blue wan uned. Immediately before u■e, trypan 
blue WdH dilut~d wi th 4.251 ~acl (4,11 to render it isotonic. Spleen 
(, fl. 
.,;-,ll. >,t.qwi ~: ic;n:-. wc·>.C' cHluled 1,20 1n U,c- p;:P.p,1rccl tryp;:,.n blue sc,l.utiun 
,:ad "'ell. Mixnc.1. 'r ),,~ cr.Jls W(!rP r.o,1nt.c-C"1 .inn Ncubauc.•r ht:1.t. ... mor.~ltom<:·te:.ir 
;,nd t:i,c colour-c•cl arn1 n nt.ural ct•lls record,,cl (deaa cPl:1.s will t.;,kp up 
1:hr• st..:,j,:- , eni.c1x·ge ,•nd then l•urst, whil P. J.ivin(J ccl.lG retained thr,ir 
1;i:1.e , r-h:.pe ,ma col.o·.a). '£hi,; ~;..is clone f or e a c·h cpJ.ecn cell cucpcnsJon, 
Hild the tc,st was only c.on,,,ici,~i:cd valjd wh ,•11 the vioL:;.lity was more than 
75•._ 
gl T'rt'•c;:'" n t.l c;n nf rmc for the n nsay: 
:-:::rrnc worA obt:,°tilled and washc,d 3 times ;ln FBS l'IS mentioned before 
.in (a). l\ftf'l:" tlw l;,s1; WMSh, the packPc'i re1 JI' we:n, resui,;pended l :6.(, 
Jn frc•,-;h Gcy's solution. 
llon;e n·d l::l<.-oc'\ cells (HHDC) ware obtttinecl frum Oxoid Lt.cl. as 
c'iafil:,rJn,, .tcd l,;.o,,cl. The cells ,-,ere w«shed in thd l<c1roe way as SRllC. 
Hc.Meve1: , 1mac, l1av.l.n9 no preservative, were more scrn,iti.ve and were not 
U!;E!d i .C older U1!Tn two ~.-~eh,. After the lo.st wach the cells were; sus•-
penc'Jcd up to t.l1·:. :rc<1ui1.ed volume. 
h) Proc,·~!t·c of C\J,..,!1inc1hc1m mc,di fication of th<? ,1crnc, pl.aquP eRFoay: 
(C•.mnJ ngh.:,.ro anc'I SzcnbPr.g, 1960) 
The ch11ml.Jc1R w,;,r<> prepared l'R dcecribcd heforP. (d). The following 
suepc•nsion ml x•~ur(., -..;~s prep.ired i.n dul,llicntc for each spleen in plastic 
dispooable hr.cmagglutination plntE;G (Biocult, Linbro). The mixlurc 
waR ndxc<1 well and then wae pipetted intc, each chnmbcr using an Oxford 
dispe:n£Jcr 1 
(j<i • 
" " 1 1 u ,q,t ·I ~:i (">II, wc, 1.0 <U.1 ul.ed 1, 20 in th0 p;:,ip ,,rcd t r :,·1.xm blue s ol.utic.,n 
i. ,~ ld """(' l l. Till. x~c.1 e ':·h,., Cf"'] 1 s W(!r P C:0\111t.c<l .i n n Ncuba U (.'r hctl.,JnO("'~'tomr:·t <.\r 
,ind the l'Olourc·,1 a11<1 n a t.ural c.:,ll.s 1·ecord,id (dead cl'lls will t:.ukt- up 
'l:l,,. stD:ir , <:>11l .<1r<J(·! ,,na then burst, whil « J.ivir:'J c e lls retained t.hr,ir 
f; i:.ce , r h~pe a nd coJ o;.a ) • '.l'his ~,.is clone fo1· eac·h c:pJ.ecn cell oucpcnsJon, 
.,11d t:hc tc. i;t was only c.ons iduJ:.Jd val:ld wh ,w, the viol,:i.lity woe more than 
7Si. 
g) Pr£-r:-~, r, t,jrJn nf r-r:c f or the crnsay : 
•s~rnc wcr"' ob'C,-.inec1 ancl washc>cl 3 time£. in Fns ;)S mentioned bcfor<c' 
in ( a). l\f:tr-..- t:h,.• J.,-,at. w,.,;,h, the par,kpa ,..,,1)" we:r:e re,;u .. pendl'>d l :6.6 
:l.n frc•,;h Gey' s !:'ol ution. 
llor:::;e r£·d :t.h,oc'I cells (ll!U.Cl ware obt1tin~cl from oxoid Lt<l. as 
ciefibrJ n;,t.ed 1.,:..0,,d. The cells were wc1shcd in th.a vame way as SRllC. 
Howcvl:t·, un;ic , lwvj_nc; no prest'rvative, were more scnsitJ.vc and were not 
used 1 L olcie•r t.h~ n tw:., w~elrn. After the l..::i.st wazh t.hc cells were. sus•· 
pcncJcd up t.o t.hi! :'.'"''lu:t :r:P.>d volume. 
h) ~ ,~11t·e of c ,.. ,., ~1 1 nqh.,m modification of thr. ,icrn~ pl.nquE' 8!\!'l~: 
(C'.mni ng.h.:<ra a rid s:i:cnbE'r.g, 1960) 
The chmr.ue1" w,•r<> prepared l'R dcscribc,d before (dl. The following 
!'luspc•nsion ml xt; urc we.~ prepared in duJ:>licnte for each spleen in plastic 
disposable h~c111t1,;i9lut.i.n.ition pl.ntE:G (Biocult, Linbro). The mixture 
wan n1:lxc•t1 well. a nd then wall! pipetted intc- each chnmhcr using en Oxford 
diar<:nsor, 
G' •· 
G(:y'r. r.olution (or anti~crum for indirect plaque,;) 0.01\ ml 
SRBC (1:6.C, ml in Gey 's r;oJution) 0.02 ml 
Complc1nu1t (l:J. in Gey'n Golut:. ion ) 0.02 ml 
spler,11 cel l i;uspcnsion (1/50 o r 1/100) 0.10 ml 
Any r.esidual sp<1cc WaB fi.lled with Gcy's solution. For ~-ach spleen c,~11 
su,,pension , duplicate chambers were set up, unless otherwicc mentioned. 
Cl, c:.rnben; were sealed on both edges with molten wax (equal parts of 
paraffin wax, m.p 56°c and petroleum jelly) (Fig. 3b). Chnmhers ~:ere 
inc ubated at 37°c, horizontally in a moist box, for 60-75 minutes to 
allow cells tu form a monolayer. 
Plaques (l-'ig. 4) were counted under a dissecting m.ic:roscope. The 
substagc mirror was adjusted to give semi.dark ground illumination. Each 
plaque was counted (if in doubt, they were examined under the binocular 
microGcope x 40 , to be sure that a clear area had a lymphoid cell in 
the c1,ntrc) • 'l'he number of plaque forming cells (PFC) per spleen were 
calculated as follows: 
Numl>er of PFC per spleen r. N x 10 x d where: 
N Mean number of PFC per chamber (in 0.1 ml spleen). 
d dilution used. 
Figure 4: 
Photograph of a plaque showing antibody fonn1ng cell 
at the centre of an area of haemolys1s (x 40). 
E>:f.:!:'r 111.cn t. 3 .1 
I' l:'C .:.s::idy 1. l i r, on a11tihoc)y-r,1ed i <1ted complement-dependent lyr.j ~-
h'h 1,r. ,s, n r.ingl e f9M ~ ,<' L<·t;n l e on a n cr.y th:-C>C",'t e can fix co:r,plcment tmd 
c a u ,;,:, ly r.l.s , ~,cvc,rc1 l t.h O\,r;ands oF lg G antibody molcculc::i 11re rcquir.ec 
for the r;; m~~ effe ct . Trc i<ddition of an opt imum d .ilution of anti l'3G 
t,c-lpi. till' fo r n;,,t ion of 'I globu l .i n com1)lcxcr; which i:J.r. compl.o?ment o.nd 
caui;e lys is. 
'Xhi" c :q,erime nt wc:s dei.i9 nc,d to d<, t:crnd.n~ the> opti mum day for 
absayJ n g lgM c1nd Pl:'C and to dctu.,n!n e the or,tJmUJ:1 dilut.ion of rabb, t 
ont.11,.ouElC IgG to be- u s c·d in the indirect assuy for dc·velopn,ent of lgG 
FFC. 
60 mic<.• were inject-::d J .• p. with 0.25 ml of a 101. snspension of 
sr:Bc (109 cells) • 5 i1,u::uni21.?d 1'l 1cl 5 unin.r.1unized cont.:uJ.s w~i:e killed 
anc. a dirc ct. ai:say p erformed daJ.ly fron: a peel of t.hc, i;pl4a!en:;. c,f each 
gro1.1p. Indirect PFC, \,r.ing diffcre:nt dilutions of rabbit antino\:!<e 
l9G (dc-vel oping sc-rum obt,d ned from Mileo-Yeda Ltd.) in O. es, Nt1Cl 
(l/10, J./2!:'>, 1/SO, l/100, l/2!:'>0, l/500, l/lC,00), were cetermincd on 
d11y1.-1 '1, 8, ~ 1111d 10. T'-'O ch.:mbc1s were made for each dilution of anti-
flerur.1. 
The rcculte of the 11sm1y for direct PFC (To.ble l and Fig. S) show 
a sharp peak at day 4 and it was decided that in future experiments the 
11s11 .iy fo r lgM PFC would be perform(ld normally on dAy 4. Table 2 ahow• 
the nurr.bc r of indJ r.:ct l'FC found when different dilutions of developing 
een.1111 we re uor,d · on days 4, O, 9 and 10. The maxi.mum nurnbcr11 of indir.:ct 
Pt·c wc,n, uctcctod .1t l/500 or 1/250 dilutions, but r,l11qves were clearer 
t . 
Tab l e 1. 
'l'hc numl,cr of lCJM (,Jirect) PFC ln spl e,ms of immuni zc;d 
and 1mi1,,.~unize<l ard.11,a l.c; at cUffcrcnt timc,,; after 
immu11iz;i t.ion . 
Dayr. nft«r Mean no . of l'FC/svl.ccn x 10
3 
.____ 
immuTJi zat ion 
immunized unin•muni.zed 
2 86 2 
3 60 24 
4 78 0 12 
5 630 24 
6 614 16 
7 286 16 
8 306 26 
9 116 14 
10 106 28 
11 136 10 
12 176 6 
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F; 8 ure 5 : 
Th e nu111hcr of I g M ( di reel ) PFC in $plccns of 
inununi.md and un immunized aninmls at different 
t ime's aftnr imml111i;tal ion 
Immunized mice 
Un immunized mice 
80· 
70 
60 
50 
40 
30 
20 · 
10 
- ___ ..... ___ .,-
____________ ..,.. ___ ... _________ .... _______ . 
2 3 s 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Doys after lmmunbation 
71'. . 
..n 
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Tabla 2 
Nta.hers of PFC fou:u! in u:iccr,ized and uni.lmUni&ed aniaala by direct and incUrect au&fS uai.Dq diffenrat Wut1oaa 
o! rabbit ant.:.moua• IgG (x 1031. CI • IUIUl1iHd , C • [))1-mized controls) 
I 
Days ute= GrClup Direct Dilutions of ral:i>ie ant.imouN IgG 
icunizaticn P!C l/10 1/25 1/50 1/100 1/250 1/500 1/1000 
4 I 
780 61 558 558 598 750 758 638 
I C 12 4 4 12 8 12 44 28 
I 
8 I I 306 14 8 80 512 554 546 lS8 
C 26 0 8 4 14 14 20 22 
9 I 116 32 196 346 
328 344 370 302 
C 14 2 2 4 6 8 14 14 
10 I 1C6 4 116 
102 166 134 160 126 
C 28 2 2 28 26 32 40 20 I 
. ~nd n, ... , >· ._. l/!.>00 • n it1on t g?I PFC" d t ct •d a high c-on-
tion o f: nt s rum. Tl c l h b1tory •(feet of di({cr nt dilut io11::: 
c,,:: n fl on mour;;~ TCJ ! pl11qu a d ny l' u!t r J111111unica Jon ar plotted 
in Pig . 6 nd t.h inh it1on con ,t (Kl:) o! the dilution o! anti lgG, 
it w IJ . cc-iclo t \l &C (l/500), W O calculot d e follows: 
Kl l/500 Menn PF'C "ith antiacrum rer l'Pleen 
>'.c II l'PC withou tmtiserum p r sploon 
• 758 
780° 
0.97 
Wh n the experiment was r peat d using spleen c lls illllllunized 9 days 
be !ore, the developing ffect of tho diff rent dilutions of antise1tum 
was maaaur d (Fig. 7). The dev lopin(J constant (KD) o! the chosen 
dilution w o as follows: 
KD 1/500 a Maximum P•·c - ( ¥ M x KI at that concentration) 
PFC at l/S00 - ( ~M X n at l/500) 
• 370 - (116 X 0.97) 
l70 - (116 X 0.97 
• 1.0 
Ideally the KI and KD of a de\leloping serWD should be 1.0 if the serum 
76. 
do s not roact with IgH and if used at optiJDum concentration (.0"1:ser arwlWortltf (., • .-7 
11\e basis for calculation of IgM (direct) and ICJG (indirect) PFC/spleen 
for each Animal waa a ■ follows, 
Developod PFC - trotal PFC in treated chamber - KI (PJ'C in 
untreated chambert7 JU> 
Since the KI in thi• experiment was 0.97 for -sier calcuation it••• 
decided to u■e the follovi091 
190 PFC• Total Pre in tr ated Clhallber - p,c in untreated cNlllber. 
Figure 6 : 
Plot of KI titration, using spleen cells from mice immunized 
4 doys bofore, The dashed line represents tho mean number 
of direct PFC and tho arrow Indicates tho dilution of anti-
serum It was decided to uso 1/500 
2 3 5 6 7 
2 leclprocal ol dllutlon (x 10 ) 
• 9 10 
~ 
- 30 
......._ 20 
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H:: 
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Figure 7: 
Plot of K D titration ,using sple~n cells 9 days after 
immunization. The dm,hed line represents the mean number 
of direct PFC and the arrow indicates the dilution of 
anti serum it was decided to use 1/500 
----------
2 3 -4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Roclprocal of dilution (x 102) 
"If, 
Exn••t· i r<'nt 3. 2 
-----
The aim oz t:hio expc, rjment wai; eic:tsentiall.y to detennine t.he 
opU.mum d ay fnr a ssnying I gG p~•c. 
A duily a cc;ay for lndircct PFC using 1/500 dilution of antimouse 
IgG wos cnrricd out on r.1ice which lrnd been given 109 SRBC 1.p. The 
ru:..ul ts a.re shown in Tallle 3 and Fig. 8. From t.hese re.sult.s it c:11n 
be seen that t.hc greatest: numb .. r of PFC were found on d a y 9 and this 
wc1s chosen 1\:-1 the tli\y or thfl indirect assay. 
Effect of Tric:hinella spirali s infectjc,n on the number of plaque 
f2E.!!'~r1q cells in mice immuniz.ed wit.h sheep r ed blood cells 
~crirncnt 3.3 
Th~ aim of this cxperim«nt was to study the immunodcprcseiv1t1 c,fiect 
ofa30 day old T. spiralis infections in mice. 15 mice were infect.Cd 
with 400 larvae of T. spiralie and 10 kept aa uninfected controls. 3 
days after jnfection, 5 infected animals were killed and adults 
recovered from their intestines were counted. ~ mean of 167 (SE 69) 
adults were ,,ountcd. 30 days after infection, all the infected and 
uninfected anirr,a.l s were invnunizcd with 109 SHBC intrapcritoneal ly. 5 
inf~cted end 5 uninfected mice were killed 4 and 9 days latsr. Spleons 
were rc>movcd nr.d asuaycd for the number of IgM PPC on day 4 and for the 
number of IgM and IgG F't'C on day 9. 
Results are shown in Table 4 and Fig. 9. Significantly fewe r IgM 
PPC were d6tec~cd in spleens of infcc~ed mice 4 day■ aft~r illllllunization 
't'able 3 
'J'hc number oi IgG I'FC in the r.plecm:: of irrununized .:md 
uni rnrnuni:.>.ed anitr.,1ls at different t.tmer. af.ter Jmmunizat .ion. 
--· 
Days after Mean no. of PFC/ spl e en x 10 3 
immunization 
immunized unimmunized 
2 6 0 
3 72 -4 
4 -22 32 
5 108 18 
6 202 -2 
8 240 -6 
9 254 0 
10 54 12 
ll -44 -4 
12 18 6 
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Fia urc 8 : 
The number cif I y G PFC in st1l.:-cm of imrnunb:ed 
and un immuniz~d an imals at different times after 
imn,unii:a tion 
12 · 
8 
.. 
Daya after lmmun'-atlon 
Immunized 
un immuniz:ed 
N 
co Table .:.. Effect of a 30 cay old T. sr,iralis infection on the mi~ of IgM a."'ld IgG 
PFC produced in the spleen in response to inoc-.:lation of SRBC. 
IgM Pre/s,;,leen ( >t 103) Ig:O P!"C/splffll 
!'.,use no. (x 103) day 4 day 9 
l 312 82 1 
! 'ti 2 320 96 96 
I 2l u 3 340 190 173 GI 
.... 
C: 
' 
496 210 223 ... 
s 560 
1".ean • ,0o * 145 123 
+ SE + 51 + 32 + 48 
l 440 54 103 
' 
M 2 540 eo 1,s 
I ~ 3 552 82 348 
I C: 8 4 638 96 394 
I 5 770 
I 
I Y.ei:n 568 78 2(7 
i + SE + 55 + 9 + 72 
• 
statistically s ign.ificant 
-
~2 
~ 
i 
I i9Lwe 9 : 
fftct of 30 days infection of T.c, irt1li s on the 
mw1lier of JgM ilnd lgG PFC produc d in the sp l eens 
in res pons e to ino cu l Lion of Sl!OC . 
~ Control . Infected . 
60 
50 
9. 40 
i~\~i 
II 
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u 
It 
'15 30 j 
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·•:•:•:• {{ 
i\\\iii 
day 9 
lgM - lgG-
"·Ji ,-.n comp.:i.n:d to control n (p .C. 0. 0:?.5) whJ.lc th£>rc ,~as a signiti-::.:.mt 
incrr,nse i n Jgll Pl'C on d a y 9 . There wns no significa nt differenc e in 
1:1,e r: 1:mbcr of IgG PFC in spl ccn s of infected and c:cmt.i:ol anima ls on 
c ay 9. 
'J.'h e rcsult-.s o f th is e,cpc r irr,ent jndicatc thE<.t !· spiratis infection 
d cprcsnus the imn,une response to SRRC. Depression was only of IgM PFC 
on day 4. 
This exp,ariment WI\S also carried out to study the imm\lnodepression 
caused b~••30 day old infoction of 'I:. r.piralis in mice. 22 mice were 
uaed in this exptirir.ient on the same baois us the previous experiment 
but unimals were killed 7 days after sheep erythrocyte inoculation and 
splcena were assayed for the numb~r of I9M PFC. 
Table 5 ,u,c:. Z.'ig. 10 show the individual dAt.i and mean1:1. There 
wore sign if icnntly fewe r Pl-'C in the spleens of ir.fected animals t.'.an 
in those of the control group (p 4 0.00051. 
Tho reEulta of this experiment confirm that immuno~epr.ession is a 
fllaturc of ~£!!..~ infection in mica and 1;hen compared with re11ults 
of ex1,c,ri rr.cnt 3. 1 woulG 6uggcst that deprccsion of IqM Pl-'C is e. temporary 
ph~nomenon (depreescd at day -~ and 7 but not day 9). 
Exr orimcnt 3.5 
The a im of thiB expQriment was to detetmine if tho inwunodepro11sive 
effect of a r~ll infection o! T, ~~~~ i» dcpondont on a high l~vel 
of infec-t ion. 5 mice were infecte d with !iCJ 'l' . c.pirali11 larvae. 30 d11y1o 
Hit 
TC1hle 5 
f;ffcr t of ct 30 d.iy old ~,i ral is infection on IgM 
Pl-'C ·1 6;.y recponcc to inoculation of: SRBC. 
No. of PFC/spleen X 103 
,.,.,cnwc n,,. 
-
lnfcctc,d Control 
1 21 149 
2 87 193 
3 142 283 
4 143 305 
5 148 421 
6 153 511 
7 154 602 
8 l"/6 735 
9 187 839 
10 108 856 
11 228 
12 250 
Mean * 156 489 
:! SE :! 17 ! 83 
• etatiatical ly significant 
Figure 10: 
1:ffect of 30 doy L.:~r-rialis Infection on I g M PFC 
7 dcty response t<" i1,oculation of SRBC post Infection 
~ Control . Infected 
J ,ster , the, j nfc,ctr,d nnJ m.ils and ,, group o[ u1tiufected mi co were gi v,,n 
4 days later all these mice were killed 
and t.heli:· ~;l>lcens J:t'.!tn<>vcd und tlG!HtyE,,d for the number c,f IgM PFC. The 
1tumbc-r,s 01 PT-'C from tplcens of infected anJ.mals were significantly 
l1ws th,111 Lhose uf the control group (p '- 0.005) (Table 6 and Fig. 11). 
The infected mice we re cUgestcc1 and yielded a mean of 3106 (SE 539) 
muncle l arvae. 
The res ults of experi1r.ents 3.3, 3.4 and 3.5 confirm the previous 
reports that a full ~- i;pirali E; infection can decrease the number of 
PPC prodt1ccd after SRBC have b een inoculated. 
F.><perimE-nt . 3.6 
One of the complications with T. spir~lis infections ia that from 
5 days onwards the host is infected with both adult worms and their 
parenteral progeny. This experiment was designed to test the effect or 
the intestJnal phase of T. &pir.alis on the production of PFC ag,,inoc 
£:RBC by removing udult worms from the intestine by use of anthe.lmintic 
mcthyridinc before any newborn larvae had been produced. Methyridine 
is a pot.ent cnthelmintic agcinst adult T. spiralie (Denham, 1965). 
40 mice wer.e divided into 4 groups1 
Gn-..i1> l 1 10 mice received an infection of 400 !.: spiralis larvae 
I?!!.. 2 each and wo1:e treated twice with methyridine at 500 mg/kg 5 da:,,■ 
after in!cction. They ware immunh:od with SRBC a day aft.er treatment. 
This 9roup is hereafter called the infected-treated group. Group 2 1 
10 mice were not Jn!ectad but received tho same dose of methyridine 
and SRDC, to determine the affect of methyridine, if any, on tho inuuune 
response. Thi■ 9roup 1■ horeaftar eall•d the uninfectad-tr■at■d group. 
Croup 3 1 10 mJ.c:e wure neither infected nor treated but were ium,unized 
J.~lcr , th<• j nfc,ct r, d ,mj 11,a l::; <i ncl ,1 group ur tmii,fccted mice were gi Vl' fl 
109 &h C>c:p r,rythrocytcr: each. 4 days late r al l these mice were k i lled 
,u,d t.heir ~;11lcens 1:cmov<.,d Hnd tini.uy~cl for th~ number of lgM Pl."C. The 
11umbC'rES oi PFC from cplcens of infcctced anj_mals were significantly 
lcos them Lhosc uf the control group (p .(. 0.005) (Table 6 and Fig. 11). 
The infected mice unre <Ugested and yielded a mean of 3106 (SE 539) 
mtmcle l arvae . 
The 1·esul ts of cxperi1r.ent.::; 3. 3, 3. 4 and 3. S confirm t.he previous 
reports that a full '.F~ infection can decrea&e the number of 
Pl•'C producc,d after SRBC have been inoculated. 
F,yper imC'nt. :L 6 
one of the complications with T. spiralJs infections is that from 
5 days onwards the host is infE>cted with both adult worms and their 
parenteral progeny. This experiment wau designed to test tho effect of 
the intestlnal phase of '.I'· spi:r.al.is on the production of PFC against 
SRBC by removing C1dult worms from the intestine by use of anthelmintic 
methyridine before any newborn larvae had been produced. Methyridine 
is a potent antholn1intic against adult T. spiralis (Denham, 1965). 
40 mice were divided into 4 9roups1 
Grou1> l 1 10 mice received an infection of 400 T. spiralis larvae 
i!!!.2!. each and woze treated twice with methyridine at 500 mg/kg 5 day• 
after infection. They were immunized with SRBC a day after treatment. 
This group is hereafter called the infected-treated group. Group 2 1 
10 mice were not infected but received tho ■ame dose of methyridine 
and SRllC, t.o determine the effect of methyridine, U' any, on the irruoune 
response. Thi• group 1• hereafter call•d the uninfected-treated group. 
Group J , 10 mJce wure neither infected nor treated but were iau11unized 
Iff t cct ot a light 30 day old infection of T. r;pir.il i!l 
on sple<:-n I<JM PFC a,;uayed 4 clays ilfl c r inununiza t1.on 
with s1mc. 
-
No. of l'FC /spl een (:le 10
31 
Mouse no. 
Infected Control 
l 132 716 
2 300 802 
3 416 1010 
4 .t'.120 1490 
5 034 1220 
* Mean :!: SE 420 :!: 116 1048 + 141 -
• statistically significant 
Ill'.. 
Figure 11 : 
Effect of light 30 dcry old infection of T.spiralis 
on splce11 I g M PFC assayed 4 days aft;;:-immunir.ation 
with SRBC 
~ Control . ~ Infected .. 
100· 
ii 
II Q- &J 
' u 
H: 
'1s 
j 
E 
:, 
z 
20 
rn ).,. 
" :ah c.rmc . S ,,,ice of c_,,,ch cp::oul' 1-,ci::L' l: illed 4 unu 9 d,,ys after 
i •·,1 ,.1,nizc1tion. S p l c~·ns were ;,s~n~•N1 for the n rn,1bcr o f IgM a nd Ic;G 
Pl'c . t:rc.1 up 4 : 10 mice w<>.re lnft•ct:P<l willi 400 •r. r,pi raU.s larvae. 
l\ 1;•c<1n o f 2 ~1 (SE 50) atlnl t woroi,; ,:<'re rccovci:-ed f'rom 5 animals 
l<J.l lcd 3 duy<J 1,c., r,t in f e ction. The r,~st of the nnimals were treated 
with methyricl.tnn 5 days p:,s t infection l'lnd killed 2 days later to 
check for tl1e t:hc_>rapeutic effect of M<>thyridine. No worms were found 
in tla~se mice . 
'l.'he results of PFC ansay are i:,hown in Table 7 t1nd me<1ns are 
ri:-;rrcscntccl i.n ~·ig. 12u and b. 1\ c;iCJnificant reduction in the number 
of Ign PFC was detccteu in the infected group on day 9 when compared 
to the methyridine and control gro\•.ps (p<. 0.01 and p<. 0.025) rel'-
pcctivcly but not on d"Y 4. The null'.ber of IgG P1''C waa significantly 
highc,r in the infected-t:n,aLed grouv than the \lninfectecl-treated one 
(p <. 0.05). However there waG no significant dj_fference between the 
infected and uninfected untreated control, The drug treatment had no 
Lignificant effect on the nUJl'bcr of IgM and IgG rFc eith~r on day 4 or 
day 9, 
The results of thic experi~ent su9geat that the intestinal stage 
of T. spiraU.s infection clepreseeo the IgM rcoponae to SRBC but not 
to IgG response. 
Experimeont 3.7 
Thia wau essentially a repeat o! •xporimont 3.6 but the mice were 
killed 7 days after imrnunizotion with SRBC and their spleens aaaay•d 
for the number of IgM ~FC. Thoro were 4 mica in each group. Reaulto 
of f•FC aaoayR arll shown in Table O and Fig. 13. Methyridina treatment 
'l'.,hlc 7 
1-;ffect eoi the intesU.nal E-t t«Je o r. •r. spin1lin eon the I'r'C 
responr:c to SHBC when .i:, ~ny,«l 4 and 9 days post i mmunization. 
·-----
Group ~:OUE-e 
~ 
No. of l'I'C/ spl een X 103 
J"l(>. 
IgM PFC IgG PFC 
d.:1y 4 day 9 
--
Cl.• 1 
C: 
160 8 32 
.... 2 168 10 52 'tl '{_I 
"' •rl •o 
.µ H Ill 3 192 12 72 u :,.. •• ~ ii i 4 540 16 74 ': QJ ~ 
.... 11 .... 
5 554 18 78 
Mean :!: SE 326 :!: 92 * l3 + 2 * 62 :!: 9 
Cl.I 
•d c: l 272 16 -6 
Q) •rl 2 280 24 18 .., •o 
u ~ 'tl 
..a! ~ 2l 3 432 32 40 ~ ~: 4 436 34 46 C: tU H ~ a..., 
5 460 46 64 
Mean :!: SE 376 :!: 41 30 ! 5 32 ! 12 
..... l 140 12 12 
·g 'tl 
2 298 28 16 .., Q) u .... rl 
:: : e 3 320 30 74 
!i ti ~ 4 410 66 98 § § 8 
5 656 70 124 
Mean :!: SE 365 ! 85 41 ! 11 65 :!: 22 
• etatistically oign1ficant 
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Figure 12a : 
Erfcct of Int •tinol $Iago or 1:JP.lrolls on the I g M PFC 
r sponse to srrnc when assayed 4 days after lmmunhatlon 
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Fit1ure 12b 
Effect of the inles1inal ~1oge of l.spir::ilis °'"' the PFC 
rc,ponse to SRBC when assayed 9days post immunizatiQl'1 
Cootrol 
Mothyrldine 
Infected 
1 • 
lgM lgG 
T..ible 8 
','he ef f ect of t.hn intest:inal p h a~c of !_:__:',l,;• iralis infection 
on the O\Jlnher or PFC 7 days after immunizut.ion with SRBC 
No. of J"l'C/~plcen (x 103) 
No. of mice 
Inf.ectecl/ Uninfected/ Control 
ti:catl!d methyridine 
treated 
1 186 416 348 
2 221 467 407 
3 261 491 424 
4 272 589 459 
• M(oan + SE 235 ! 20 491 ! 36 404 ~ 23 
• statistically gignificant 
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Figure 13 : 
[ffoct of the intest inal phase of T,spiralis infection 
on the number of I g M PFC 7 days after immuni:>:otion 
wilh SRRC 
Control 
tll Methyridine 
t Infected 
60-
50 
-40 -
30 
20 
10 
·=·=·:-f.··t 
il!:lll 
had 11L~ f'tTf• c:t on ~:he numhc r (•f l'l'C cc•rr,pa rcd 1 o the control group. 
/\ ::t:uList.ical J y highl y 1;j <Jnificm,t reduction 1.r. the m ur.t,er of PFC 
occurn,d j_n infected w-drnu l s as <.-"<• ,r.r-ared to th,~ uninfected-treated 
or control qi:c,ups (p ~ 0.0005 and p ✓- 0.007.5) r.-,spectlvely. 
Exp_,:, r: imcnt :; • 8 
ThiA c,,>::1:,crimc11t WdS designE'd t .o e xamine further the immun(J-
d~prc:;sfve ~•fff!ct of t:lw int:cst:im,l st:egr, of ·r. npin,lis infnc:tion. 
On this occ~oion irrad iate d larvae were used for infection as these 
arc sexually ,;;terilc but develop into adult worms which live fo:r. 1t 
rcv.sona.ble t l.rnc in the gut. A group of 15 mice received 20(>0 
!· spiralio irradiated larvv.e each. ~~ese mice w~re given lru:ge 
numbcro of larvae as irradiv.tion reduces the longevity and viahilit:y 
of T. opiralis. 5 mice were lr.illed 3 days later and a mea:1 of 453 
(r.E 75) ndulto recovered. 10 ani~alG were usec au uninfected controla. 
11 d.iys after infcction,e.:ich ,mimal received an injection of 109 SR~C. 
4 days later all mice were killed, 1,pleem; were pooled nnd 6 ch111:'.bct·a 
were fill,:,d fr.om suopensionM of r.pleens of each group. TablelO and 
f'jg. 15 ohow that the nur-.her ot Ic;M PFC in infected animals was sig-
nificantly 1€!t:~ than thl'lt in the controls (p ,t. 0.0l). 
Expcr iuK,n t. 3. 9 
Tld R oxpcrimcnt aimed to 11tudy a lower level of iL·radiatcd larvae 
on the number of Pl•'C tc, SRDC. 
10 n,icc were, ! nfect.od with 4()0 irrediated T. 11piral! • larvats and 
10 mice- WC' T.(;' lPft untnf,:,r·t('d l'nd 1.1 11c;,d 11s t:<"ntJ:olfJ. l.l day11 pc>11t infertion 
1',1bl,-, 9 
F.ffcct or i11tf-!ction with fr.radiated (J.e. sexually 
stPri lc,) T. !;pir.alis on the development of spleen 
PFC :ln renpon,;c t.o the inoculation of SRTlC I.I. dayi;, 
after infccticn. 
Mean no. of PFC/spleen (x 103 ) 
Mouse no. 
Infected Uninfected 
1 1!18 390 
2 228 393 
3 240 492 
4 275 924 
5 288 1071 
6 291 1083 
7 294 1142 
8 3!:i4 1426 
9 408 1427 
10 519 1688 
• Mean ! SE 309 !" JO 1004 ! 144 
• ■tatistically significant 
91. 
100. 
20 
9fl. 
l'iu urc 14 : 
F.ff cct of infection with lrrudiatu l (i .c. sexuc1lly sl·eri le) 
0PJ.!!!l!.:! on II ,c: c.l •.:Jvuk,prnent of spl ccn PFC in 1csponsc 
to inoculution of SRflC 11 days oftP.r infection 
I 
~
Uninfected 
· Infected 
all the ,mJn:., lt; were J.r::rmnJzcd witl, SRBC. Mice, we r e killed 7 nays 
J a ler, :spler ' lS WCl' C ''H.:,. ,0 }'c<3 !:or TgM PPC. 'fhe resul ~ fl (Tuble CJ 
nnd Fig. ll,1 show li i<jl1l.) signific,,int. reductior.s in the niunber o· l'F'C 
.ln infected ,;ii co con,p.:irf'd 1 .. 0 controls (p <. 0.0005). 
E>:pc :r:i.rae11 t. 3.1:l 
'l'his P.>:perim<'!nt , ,;;u; conduct.cd to determine the effect of a low 
level of infection wjt.h irradiated larvae on the immune response to 
SRBC. It is compHrable with experiment 3.5. 
13 mice wore infected with 50 irradiated larvae each (mean adult 
recovery 22 SE 3). 8 animals and 9 controls were inDDunized with 109 
SRBC each 11 days after infect.ion. 4 and 9 days later spleens of 
infected and uninfected groups were assayed for IgM and IgG PFC. 
The results of this experiment are shown in Table 11 and F1g. l.6 
and show no significant difference between infected and uninfected 
groups either c,n IgM and IgG PFC numbers. 
Expe:rimcnt 3.11 
Sine~ the previous experiments proved that th~re was depression of 
th<i immune response when 111ic~· were immunized again■ t SRDC aftei· full 
T. spirali~ infection (30 days) and after the intestinal stage, the 
next step was to soe whether the results could be obtained at inter-
mediate stages (14 days) after infection. Observations made at this 
tinie after infection show tho effect of tho migrating stage and the 
intestinal ■tage. 55 mico divided into three 9roup• wore used in 
thi11 experiment.. 
T.tblc 10 
on the nu,:ibfa! r of l'J:-"C 7 a.-y~ after i .mr.iu11i2.ut.ion 
with SRUC. The infcclJon was of irradil'tcd 
larvae. 
No. of PFC/r.pl~e n (x 10
3 ) 
No. of ch.:unbcr 
Infected Control 
I--
l 384 552 
2 496 572 
3 532 632 
4 572 712 
5 572 716 
6 580 828 
• '12 Mean ! SE 523 + 31 669 ! 
-
• statistically signifjcant 
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I igurc E , : 
Effect of adult slagc ,:,f :r ~piroli~ infoction on 11,e 
mornbcr of r,Fc 7 dayr. ,ifter irnmunizution with SRUC 
70- □::::: I 
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101. 
1'i•hl e 11 
J-; f'fcct of t1 low level L,:rml.i. ,;.tcd !.:.._ sp:lrolis lnfec tlon on 
No. o f PFC/oplce n ( x 10 3) 
Group Mouse 
no . l<JM on clay 4 JgM on dny 9 IgG 
l 72 54 
-52 
2 256 106 -26 
Intected 
3 324 152 34 
4 264 212 201 
Mean :!: SE 229 :!: 54 131 :!: 34 39 :!: 57 
1 184 56 -53 
2 244 106 -27 
Control 3 329 120 -6 
4 376 124 52 
5 n,d. 164 124 
Mean + SE 283 :!: 42 114 :!: 17 18 :!: 32 
• statistically sf.gnificant 
~•ahJ e ll. 
i;p l c cn I'F'C j11 J:csponf:.c t o !.a1.oc inoc;\11.:ition 
No. of PFC/splcP-n (x 103) 
Grou p Mouse 
no. IgM on day 4 1.gM on day 9 lgG 
l 72 54 
-52 
2 256 106 -26 
Intected 
3 324 152 34 
4 264 212 201 
Mean 
.!: SE 229 = 
54 131 :!: 34 39 + 57 
-
l 184 56 -53 
2 244 106 -27 
Control 3 329 120 -6 
4 376 124 52 
5 n.d. 164 124 
Mean + SE 283 
.:!: 42 114 :!: 17 18 :!: 32 
* statistico.lly significant 
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Fiuure 16 : 
Effect of a low level irradiated T. spiral is infection 
on spleen PFC in response to SRBC inoculation 
~ Control · Infected 
day 4 day 9 
lgM- -lgG-
10 3. 
Gr.oup J. : lO mic:,, '1--' <!TC in f. cc t.cd with ,100 T. ::;ph ·"li b l,n-v.:,e f o r. 30 
cl,,ys. !°> of t..h em we re ki lled .:.t the und of the expe,:imcnt and mnr.clc 
larvae , a me;i.n o f :D,SCO ( SE ~•JlO) Cound. G:r:oup 2 : 20 rr,icc in(cctud f" '""•11 
with the sumo nun.bc:r 0£ a different batch of T, ::;pira lin larvae:. 
204 (~E 6 0 ) were found in the inteGtines of 5 mice. Group J: 15 
mice \-:ere left untnfectod to servP. ns contr.ols. 
The cxperimrnt wns deci<Jned for all the mice to be inoculated 
with 109 SRDC on the same day. 4, 7 and 9 days later 5 mice of £,ach 
group were killed , their splee n::; aos.:tyed £or the ni;mber of Is-I'. PFC. 
To t est for polyclonal stimulation, HRBC were used in the plaque assay 
on some sl ides. The results obtained (Table 12 and Fig. 17) derr.on-
strat~d significantly decreased n\Jrnbers of IgM PF'C in 14 day ancl 30 
day old infections at days 7 and 9 after SRBC inoculation (p <0.00S 
and..:0.025 respectively). In the assay at day 4 both groups producud 
lower numbers of PFC than the control group but the decrease was not 
signifj_cant statistically. This experiment confirms that T. spfralis 
deprec~;(.!., the immune response to SR13C at days 7 and 9 after inoculation 
and indicnt~s that the migrating stage of infection and the ndult Dtage 
co.n inimunodepreas ea much as a full infer.tion. 
Nei,.rly no PFC were developed when HRBC replaced SRBC !.!:!. ~ 
indicating that even in infected mice plaque formation is apE>cific and 
that polyclonal st.imulation il!I not a contributing mechanism in t.ho 
immunodcprossion induced by T, spiralis infection. 
1':xperimr,nt 3.12 
This study aimed to examine immunodopreasion at earlier atagoe 
of T, r,piralis in!oction arid to undertake a different approac-h to study 
Table 12 . Effect or· T,s [:iralis on the numbe r of Igl1 PFC 
r1fter prim,)ry immu ni zatil.ln with SRBC us; ng 
SRBC i.l nd 11rmc 2.!! ~ -
_,._ .. __ 
-Heon no. of Pf'C/splc,cu x lO J 
Group Mice Day ,1 Day 7 Day 9 
110. 
SRBC HRllC SRI.JC HRflC SRBC HRBC 
. 
1 274 0 40 2 36 0 
... 2 422 l 52 0 38 0 2 3 536 1 62 l 39 2 .. c:: 
8 4 792 2 62 2 45 0 
5 814 0 n l 113 0 
Mean + SE 560 0.8 59 1.2 54 0.4 
:!: 107 ! 0.3 + ' ! 0.3 :!: 15 :!: 0.3 
l 212 0 34 l 9 0 
.., 
2 412 2 36 0 9 0 .. , r: O!l 
3 520 l 38 2 13 0 :.. ... 
,3 il 
4 666 2 ,9 l 14 0 ~~ 5 834 1 411 0 16 0 
• 0.8 • 0 M•an ! SI:: 529 1.2 41 12 
:!: 108 ! 0.3 :!: l ! 0.3 ! l :!: 0 
l 264 2 6 l 7 2 
~ C: 2 278 0 8 l J.1 0 
0~ l 332 0 8 2 16 0 ,., ¥ ;~ 4 516 0 14 l 25 2 
5 660 2 16 0 27 2 
• M<>an :!: SE 00 o.e 10 1.4 • 17 1.2 
:!: 78 ! 0.4 :!: 2 :!: o.s ! • :!: 0,4 
* statistically s1gn1f1cant 
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Figure 17. 
Effect or LSP.lralls on the numbe r of lgM PFC after 
primary immunization with SRBC using SRBC and HRBC ~ vitro 
-xlO-
DCI)' 7 
Control 
30 day Infection 
14 doy Infection 
Anti HRBC PFC 
Doy 9 
l 1)(,. 
th,, c: tfcct c-i f the nii<JT.n ti11g i; t aq<> 01 .1 nft.:ction on the ITC re,:p<,n ,:;t;. 
'l'hj1-;. e; .. p,'r .imcnt. :tnvuJvcd 5 CJTOups of mice~ 
Groq, l 20 r,,lc" we.re i11fcctcd for 7 da ys w.lth 4 00 !!...2:P.i r ulis 
l arv ae; . The ccan nu11Jx,r of adults in the intesti nes of 5 animals 
3 d;,ys poi;t. i ntuc t ic,11 was 187 (bE 17). Group 2 : 20 mice wnre 
i nfectf>d for 10 d nys wit.h 400 T. spj_rali s l arv a e:. Adults counted in 
t he intent .i.nc of 5 mice: 3 days u f t or infecti o n were 269 (SE 69). 
Grou1, 3 : 20 rr.ice we r e i n f cc t e d for 14 days wit.h 400 T. spj_ralio 
mu!3cl.e l arvae <each. Thrue cl ay !'< nft~r ir,fe c tion, 5 mice were killed 
and lhe m.-,a n nur.iber of adults in their intestine was 88 (SE 7). 
Group,; : 10 mice received 40,000 newborn larvae (NBL) by intravenous 
inj e c tion. 32,100 (SE 3000) muscle lf\rvae Wt!re counte<l at the end of 
the Ncper:i.inent in 5 of these mice. NDL were left in the hoet for 25 
days before Jn.munization with SRnC. Group 5 : 15 mice were left 
uninfecte c". as controls. 
At t b ! tllip topriate time at·ter infections, the infected and the 
9 
control mJ<:e roceivcd a dose oi 10 SRBC on the same day, 4 dl!lys 
later S animals of tt1e first three groups imd the controls were killed 
and their spleens were assayed for the number of IgM PFC. 7 and 9 days 
aft:er SRDC inoculation S animals of oach of the five groups were killed 
and tt,e number of IgM PE'C of their spleen wore determined. 
The results (f'ig. 18 and Tahle l:\) flhowed a highly significant 
reduction in tho nunter of lgM PFC J.n all groups of infected animals 
when comparod to contr~lo at all days of the assaya except for the 
91:oup infected for 14 days which showed a &ignific,mt reduction on 
day 4 and 7 b~t n~t: on day 9. 
'l'heou rPaults t.huw that all r;ta9es of infection are able to alter 
the immune responso to the oecon~ antigen, SRBC. 'l'he fact that 
107. 
':'~le 13. Effec t of ~ffennt ages of':'. i:piralis infection on t.',e priury uimime r .. poAM 
to SRBC. 
G~ou;> 
c..,.y old infecticn 
10 de.y old infect.ion 
14 ~y old infect~on 
In!e=t:ion wiui ~BL 
3 
~..ean PFC/spleen x 10 ! SE and .i value 
No. of oic• 
s 
5 
5 
5 
5 
Day 4 
so 
11 
(.0.0005 
54 
+ 20 
< O. C:>2 5 
102 
+ 14 
< 0 .025 
n.d. 
142 
+ 8 
Ocly 7 D.'!.y 9 
10 8 
~ 2 + l 
~ 0.01 < 0.0005 
6 5 
+ l + l 
( 0 . 005 ~ o.ooos 
10 18 
♦ 2 ♦ 3 
< 0.01 n.s. 
7 16 
+ l ♦ 2 
,o.oos < 0.0125 
46 23 
+ 12 ♦ l 
M 
0 
->< 
-I 
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l 
~ 
~ 
0 
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figure l 0. 
Effect of diff::.:rmt C!g'~S of L..~r~irnl.l~ inrection 
on the primary immun e response to SRBC 
-x2-
70-
60 
'40 
Doy 4 Doy 7 
Un infected 
:\} 7 days old infection 
10 days old infection 
14 days old infection 
infection with NBL 
Day 9 
109 . 
t.nlfTi\111.ociepr cn~;iori w~s nut cons i!;t.ent c,n each o f t.hc d,1ys after SftBC 
inocul.i.tion ~,hc>n pl.irzuc:, 11 rn:c ass«ycd , mc1y 1ndical<' tl1at th1u 1:11m11ne 
unrespon n: iv~n("O~S ; G n t~mporary phenorr.cn0n . 
This e xp~,riment was designed to study further the effect of 
d ifferent stage u of ~ ralis infection on lhe number of PFC c'.fter 
immuniz11tion 111th ZR.BC. 
40 mi ce wc,re us ed in thls experiment divided into the following 
groups . 
Group l : 15 mi ct-. were lnfccted with 400 T. 6piralio larvile and 30 d.,ys 
later they received 109 SIWC each. To ch~ck the infection S rnice were 
killed 3 days after infection when a mean of 159 (SE 73) adults waa 
found. Group 2, 15 mice were infected with 800 irradiated 'l'. spiraliu 
larvae, S clays later they received 109 SRBC. To check the infection 
5 mlce were killed 3 days post infection when a mean of 1G7 (SE 29) 
adulta was found. Croup 3 : 10 mice received an infection done of 
40,000 newborn larvae (NBL) intravenously 25 days botfore being .l.mmuniiiecl. 
with 109 SRBC. Infection was checkt:d in this group by counting tho 
munber of muscle larvae in S of the animal•. A mean of 24,880 (SE 
4,630) larvae was found. Group 4 1 S ani111Ala were not infe~ted but 
9 
wcro only immunized with 10 SRBC ea.::h. 
The timing of th.I.a experiment was arranged so that all the nlice 
received their SRDC on the same day. 4 aad 9 day• after immunization 
S mice of each 9roup wore killed and spleen■ aooaycd f0r the number 
of IgM and IgG PFC. 
Ro•ult■ of thJa oxporimont (Fi9. 19 and Tabla 14) confJrm that 
• full Jnfection, an adult only infection and NBL of T. epiralis 
i 1 o. 
Ef f ect of' clif.l:0l.Cllt r;tuyc:, uf i nfecUon o f ~ .>ir~ o n fiplecn 
Pt~ (1 and 9) d ny3 ufter SRUC injection. 
- . 
Mean no . of PFC/spl een {x 10 3) 
Group Mo u s e 
·-
-
no. YgM on d<1.y 4 IgM o n day 9 1gG 
- - -- -- - -- -
1 232 18 206 
Full 2 372 20 277 
infection 3 4 28 42 321 
4 484 54 411 
5 528 60 414 
Mean 409 * 39 * 326 
! SE 51 9 40 
-
l 280 12 202 
A<tul t 2 356 26 253 
infe ction 3 372 34 374 
4 424 54 384 
5 496 88 389 
Mean 386 • 43 * 320 
! SE 36 13 39 
1 108 38 135 
NBL 2 128 86 192 
infection 3 316 88 338 
4 464 102 376 
5 472 
Mean 298 • 79 260 
! SE 78 14 S8 
l 256 62 ss 
2 320 118 104 
Control 3 3S2 138 167 
4 464 236 175 
s 692 244 319 
Mean 417 160 164 
z flE 77 3S 44 
• etati Etical ly s i ~nifi c , nt 
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Figure 19: 
Effect of different stages of in fect ion of T . r.pi rolis 
on spleen PFC ( 4 and 9 ) day~ uftcr SRBCinjection 
Control 
NBL infection 
Adult Infection 
Fvll infection 
50 . 
-40 
30 
20 
10 
day 4 day 9 
----- lgM -lgG -
lle;.,r1..1s~ t.he= i 111.tMH1u i:c.•oponze upon J.nununi ?.,.ition with ~RRC.. Depression 
wa ,; shown by t he h>wf'.r numbe r of lgll l'l'C of infec tctl animals compare<l 
to <Controls on ddy 9 (p < 0.01, p < 0.01, p (. O.C'!i rer.pcctiv<>ly). 
Numl;eui o f I gM PFC' on ddy 4 we re lowct: th,m the control but the 
depre:ssion was not st.utistically f'ignific.:ant. Surprioingly the number 
of J9G PFC of infected animc,ls was more than the controls. The incre,u•e 
wau sjgnificant in full infection (p < 0.025) and <'\dult infection 
(p <. 0.025) but not sfgnific.:ant ir. NBJ. infection . 
Tht.s woulc'I confirm r esults of previous experiments t.hat the three 
sta<J•m of T. c:l.)J.rali6 infection (adult6, NBL, and full infect.ion) 
depre ss the prim.::.ry IgM PFC immune response to SRBC either separately 
oi.· <.:onjointly in mice. 
Effect of T. m>iralis on the numbe.r of PFC after a second i.mmunizlttion 
with Sfi!lC 
In the previous experiments there was no significant depression 
in the number o! IgG PFC in T. spiralis infected nnimals compared to 
controls after primary inllllunization with SRBC. As 1110st of the antibody 
after a second injection of antiqen is u~ually IgG it waa decided that 
it would be interesting to &tudy tho number of IgG And lgH PFC after 
■ocondary ii:nmunization in infected Animals. 
~xperirucnt 3,14 
24 mice were divided into 3 groups. 
Group l 1 9 mice were infect~d with S00 T. spiralia larvae, 4 mice ware 
9 inununir.ed 15 ond 30 days later with 10 6RDC, tho re ■t of the mice were 
113. 
used to c h r,c-k the J.nfcction hy cou11t.ing l arv«" in tJ1r, dlgc.,st.ed 
rnu ~clci;; t:.ltl, a mean re,covcry c.,f 61,~00 (S F. 7,964). Group 2 : 10 
Juice were in:munizcd '<ith 109 sheep erythrocytes 10 day,; before bl•ing 
infe<.:t~, cl wit.h 500 .!..:.....£P~!1~ larvne. 5 mice received n Bccond,u:y 
uc>Rc of SREC !:i day:; after infect:i on. The :r·cst of the animnl s of 
this gro\.1p were digc!Jted 30 days after infection when a mean of 
5~,000 (SE 1,802) muscle larvae were found. Group 3: 5 mice were 
not infect..ed but recei.ved 2 do8es of SRBC 15 days apart. 
The experiment war; arranged so that all the animals received 
their inj~ctions of SRBC on the r.ame days. 7 days after the second 
immunization all the mice were killed and their Bpleens ware assayed 
for direct and indirect PFC. Details of results are ghown in Table 
15 and means represented in Fig. 20. IgM but not IgG PFC of int~stinal 
stage group was less than the control (p~ 0.05). However, there was 
no difference between full infection group and controls in the number 
of IgM or IgG PFC. 
Discussion 
The reRult of o.11 t.he expariments reported in thi& chapter are 
summarized in Table 16. It can be seen that in nearly ovE<ry experiment 
a 30 day old infection caused a reduction in the number$ of JgM PFC. 
Tt,crc were two exceptions to this, in experiment 3. 3 (Table 4) there 
were more IgM PFC nine days after inoculation of SRBC and in experiment 
3.13 (Table 14) there was no difference between the infected and 
uninfected mice 4 dayo aft.er inocu\ation of SRBC. No explanation ia 
available so far for these results, but th~y may indicate that day 7 
is an optimum day to detect immunodcpresuion in T. spiralia infections. 
11 ~. 
n r-. 
'J'11hlr J !", 
E f fect. of •r, G >b:alir, on spleen PFC .:,f\.cer oeconc'la r y irmnunizat1 on 
-
Cr onp Moue~ No. of PFC/,:;pleen (x 10
3) 
no . lgM IgG 
1 92 50 
f'11ll 2 118 68 
infc,ction 3 150 102 
4 210 113 
Mean + SE 143 ! 25 83 + 15 
-
-· 
1 68 52 
:Intestinal 2 86 68 
stage 3 90 102 
4 114 110 
5 138 208 
.. 
Mean ! SE 99 ! 12 108 ! 27 
l 110 10 
2 118 66 
Control 3 134 70 
4 134 88 
s 150 144 
Moan ! SE 129 ! 7 76 ! 21 
• statistically significnnt 
ll'i. 
'l'ahl.c, J.5 
J-:ffcct. of ~E}::=ali s on spleen PFC ;,ft.:er i:;econ<'la ry immuniza t:lon 
,-
Cr oup Moucc No. of PFC/opleen (x 10
3) 
no. lgM IgG 
l 92 50 
J,'1111 2 118 68 
infc,ction 3 150 102 
4 210 113 
Mean + SE 143 !: 25 83 !: 15 
-
1 68 52 
Intestinal 2 86 68 
stage 3 90 102 
4 114 110 
5 138 208 
* Mean !: SE 99 :!: 12 108 ! 27 
1 110 lO 
2 118 66 
Control 3 134 70 
4 134 88 
s 150 144 
Moan :!: SE 129 ! 7 76 ! 21 
• statistically signifiennt 
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figure 20 : 
Effect of L.1Riralis on spleen PFC after secondary 
imml•niwtion 
T 
lgM lgG 
Caitrol 
f] lnte:tlnal stage :::::: 
~-
Full lnfectla, 
111;_ 
~ 
-
-
'!:ililc :6. A ~ of i.I::l:lcnodepression induced by T. spiralis judged by P.FC aasay dud~ primuy ruponse 
(D • significant deprcssio~, s • significant cti&ulat!on, :i • no effect). 
E.x;tri::~ ..t ':'able NG . of T. cpiraliJI Type of infection Effect 011 IgM PFC after lffect on 
No . No. larvae inoculated SRBC injection ICJG PrC 
Day 4 D&t 7 Day 9 
3. 3 4 400 l D - s n 3 • .; 5 400 
I 
- D 
3.!l 12 400 30 day old infection 
" 
D D 
:, , 13 14 4CC n 
- D s 
s so D 
3. 6 7 400 } Methyridine treated n - D s ~.7 B 400 
-
D 
J.2 10 2000 } D :!. E 1~ eoo Irradiated larvae n - D 3.9 9 ,oo - D 
:: .: c 11 50 n 
- n n 
j , 11 1 .. <O,OOC } Ne. born larvae n - D 13 40,000 
- D D 
: . :.2 13 400 7 day old infection D D D 
. , . 13 ,co 10 day old infection D D D 
j ,_ L 
. , 12 
~00 14 " .. . II D D -··-
3. 1'.: 13 400 14 A " . D D n 
'l'hc· :-, . .,--_ i .,d.nq €·>:~,· 1: iml'nts: atLei.:r~-~c! tc, cctcr.mine which pai t. 
of. th':' lj fc c..::i•c:l.c ln re1r~p:>r.?: il.>l~ 1 c.,r t.his ibrnnne dep1:e~sio'l. 
'l'i.i, <· l c•c t u f th,.• j nlE-s t.ir,,, l 1,bd ,: e uf Uw infecti on was studied 
I n cxprD: il.mn ts 3. 6 mu] 3. 7 1:li.1 infu.::ti.v1,s WL're t.ermi -
1, <.!tcd by t:.. c '-lt mcut with 1oc, thy,:idi, ;~ before any l<1rvae h nci b<"cn bo1;n. 
ti (> dCJ.'rci;~ion w.is ::;e c n on cby -1 but on <'lays 7 ,ind 9 thcrc.o was signi.-
1.·:t.c ,. mt ccprcr.::;icm. 'J't, itJ tmggestt: that the i.ntcstin<1l phase may dc-presF-
th,,, innn.aoe 1:cspon~e 1->y r.cclucin9 t.~e duration of the IgM responsEl. In 
•~Y!>erh , .. :1t,. 3.8, 3.13, :S.9 a n1 3.10 , irrP.diatecl , sexually sterile 
infF>ct ion,; wore uced. When 20(10 lu:t·v~e were used dcprc r.s ion was t;ecn 
c,n d ay 4 but whc,n lower lcvclc of infection WPre uncd d1=1•ression was 
c•nly seen 7 or 9 days aft-.r inoculation of SRDC. \'ery light infection 
clid not. call>'<' depression (€lY.perimen t 3 .10) whc 1·€las D. similar level of 
normal 14'r,,.ic li,ft for 30 days dld (cxpcrir.1cn t 3. 5) • Dor.e dependency 
h"s b een :,:q,x,rl.-.!d to b e importc\nt in induction and maintenance of 
il!ll:",unodcpr.cnu :l.on. Usl1ally thE< larger the dose of the l'.ntiqen, the 1~nrc 
complete ii; the unrc npons ive state an<'! the longE>r the dur,.t1on (Smith 
and Uridgcs, 195&; 1-:itzman nnd Sml.th, 1959). 
In vddition the minir.ml do1;c <'f antigi,n required to induce 
u1u·r.sponi;iv•anesfl c.in vo.ry from one str.l'lin of host to another (Golub 
and Weigle, 1 969). Thie point r.,•,y explain the controven,y about the 
effcctn of' the intci,t:1 nal phase of infection. Further reE;earch ml'ly be 
worth doing to d1.:t.cct. t:hc opti.murn dose responsible for immunod,:,prl.!&sion 
by t1cl,,lt 'l'. spirn lln infection. 
~!hen the new born lan•.ic (Nm.) wore injected intravenously 
( t .xp~· rir. :cntA J.12 1!.ricl 3.13), thus producing a muscle infection but no 
i11te 1:U 11 nl pha&e, d.,prcAAion was veon on c'lc1yr: 7 and 9 but not on day 4. 
Jr. e: xpcrimnnt.s 3.12 and 3.13 t:he c.-ffect:s ot differc,nt ages of 
11:.i. 
j llf<·ctjon 1.·cr,, comp.ired. Sti:·ony dc•prcs r;ion w.:i r, evident on day::: 4, 
·, und 9. 
It appe,u:s , t-hcn, that d mJ.xtuL·c of intestinal anults and 
m.i gru ting and developing l arvae ii' more effective .ln depret.sj_ng the 
itr,1nunc r"spons e than i s either sta,;e on itB own. It is conceivable 
tha t this is because the stimulus from these "natural" infection!! 
cont-..i.nueG for longer then it does in the nrtifJ.cial infections. 
These results are in agreement ,dth those of Faubert (1976), 
Cl1imishkyan _!:)~~- (197'1), Jones ~- (1976), Lubiniccki and CypcGs 
(1975a) and Ljungstr om and lluldt (197 7) concern.ing the ability of 
infections which arc 14 or more days old to reduce the number of PFC 
but neither Lubiniec:ki .!t!L. (l974h) nor Ljungstrow and Huldt (1977) 
found depresl'..io11 befon, this. In exp~r iment 3. 12, 7 and 10 clay olcl 
infection caur.cd .:1 diminution of the PFC r.espo111;e. The results of 
thiE: part. of the study .'.'Ire :;upportcd by the work of Faubert and Tanner 
(1975) who fuund that scra collectetl from nnimals infected with 
~iralis fc>Z: 7 clays .iggl\itinat.ed nnd killed homologoui. lymphoid calls 
i!l vit:.!2_, Cypcsa et al. (1973) and Lubiniecki. ~- (197411) found 
that incre>ascd susce-ptibility to JEE virus wa::; maximal 7 days post 
infection with T. npir,.lis. However H,ey fol!nd that mice infected 
with irradiated T. spl.ralis, had the f;ame low Rlll!ICCptibility to JBE 
virus as the (.'ontrul& (Cypea. ~-• 1973). This IIIGY be because of 
the high level of irradiation used in their work would markedly reduce 
the longevity of adult worms (James, 1974). Ljungstrom nnd Huldt 
(1977) and Barri.go. (l978a)have demonstrated that allograft rejection 
was delayed in mice infected with T. spirnliR especially 7 days after. 
infection. It is, therefore, clear thnt the early part of infection 
io capo.blc of dcprcseing the immune response alt.hough thin i• the 
119. 
f j rr:t. r<-; >0r t of c1cp1·c :a,cd ~f<BC.:-·l'FC iirmunc rccponse ind uced by 
.int, .. stin--, 1 :;t ..:iC]e of ?l..:__Epi.rali ~ 1.nfection in mice. 
l t: c ,; n he Hcl!n (T,lhlc 1 6 ) tha t only l.<JM l'l''C were a.1pr.cssc-<l 
du:i.in <J :1• . spir11lis in f"f',ction . 1.,_1c; PFC w~rP not depressed ecit.h., r after 
p r.fr:v,r.y or ,scc-ond;uy iu;munization . Ljungstrom anrl llul c':t. (1977) f.ound 
that l<JG l'T·'C were not cJcvressecJ un t il 42 d;,yo post infection. This 
suc;gest!': th11 t IgG l'FC arc ..,f fected by encyst.te d muscle l a rvae but not 
by t.he in t.c•nt. ina l or ncv e lopinq musc le stogcs . A differential 
unn~sponsive st.ate has ctlso be<>n reported between different immuno-
globuli ns (Weigle , 19 73). An explanation may bt> the c>xi.stence of two 
populations of B ly1Jphocytes, committed to production of antibody o! 
varioun cltrnses or sub classes which respond differently to co:-ita<:t 
with llnt i<;;•,n and r.ia~• contain receptors of different avidity (l'lnyfair 
and Purves, 19'/l). Altc1:natively, the receptors may be prasent on the 
cell surface in different amount~. Also it has been shown that both 
19 S and 7 E; synthe1;is is amenahle to suppression (Noller .. nd wic.zlll,1965') 
but there if" 9ellc!:'al agreement t.hat 7 S production ifl more resistant to 
depression. 
In experiment 3.11 11n attempt was made to demonstrate polyclonal 
B cell ut.irnulation in T. spiralis infected nnimals. 
Under the conditions made in the experiment 3.11, it was demon-
strated th,'lt animali;: immunized with SRBC and either infected with 
'.!'· spiral is or uninfected, produced the eame number of PFC when HRBC 
wcro used in the ,n,say. 'l'his excludes non specific B cell atimulo.tion 
ao a partial cauec of specific PFC depression. Non &{'ecific polyclonal 
B cell activation leading to the exhaustion of B cell potential ha~ 
been suggested as a mcchunicrn for inmiunodcproasion in trypanosomiasis 
(Urquhart ~t al., 1973 and Hudson~-• 1976) and in ~.!!.2!?! 
12U. 
j n fe ctiC\n'1 (Ranwlho-r,i ,,t .o .£..~:..·, 1976 ) • 'l'hc 1:xr,cri1,1cl\t report:ed 
above, do.-s not !'Upport t-.lw ponrdl::l l 1.ty of thi,; happening in 
'.!~:-~pJ.raU-2 infection. l)J.fff>rent appronchcs to study non specific 
ll eel l. .actj V<1tJ.on in 'f. sr,iraU.r, i.nfc-ction may be useful in detecting 
t.hi.s phenomenon. 
Cll i\P'l'ER 4 
~~ff«.:t .!'' f 'I'.. s;piL:~_lJ ,~_infcct.i~!1__0n ant. .ihn<l)'._ 
l ov.-1 ,-; j n t:hc !lcrn of mi ce 
Jn t.~·c,duct.:l.on 
In view of the ol,serw,t.i.ons that. T. spil a lin affects the nl•nlber 
of an tih0c1y form ing c el ls S1t-.udic-1J were now direct@d towarcls det.ermininy 
the lev~ls of nntibodic~ in the scra of anim~ls infected with 
T. ,-;piralis l &rvae. 
It hns b e en shown that anti-s1mc l:>ut not anti-PVF agglutinins 
were d e prcssud in ani mals infected with T. cpiralis larvae for 7 days 
(Barriga, 1975). In contrast, Lul>inJ.ecki ct al. (1974b) have demon-
struted tha t a 7 day old T. spir.ilis infection in mice had no 
significant effect on antibody titres against. sruic. Luhir.iecki end 
cypcss (1975a) reported th.:tt anti-Sl<BC haemag<jlutinins were depressed 
in mice l.4 days after T. spiralir. infection but Jones ~- (1976) 
found that depresston of haemagglutinins occurred only 20 days post 
infection. Ljungstrom und Huld~ (1977) showed th•t anti-SRBC 
agglutinins were deprc,rned 3 ancl 6 weeks bi;.t n0t l week after i.11fecti.0n. 
A<;glutlnating and hm.molyi,;in levels in sor., of animals sensit;i:u,d 
previously with an antigen may ho compared 11emi·•quantitat:ively by 
dctt:J.,ni.ning the e:nd point of thc,ir titration curve. The eera are 
diluto<l until tl,cy no longer 9ivc a visible reaction wJ th antigen by 
the a99lutina tion or hticmolyoin teutc. 
Ih t.hi& purt of the stucly, it was llec:i ,l<:?d to study the effect of 
di (fen:nt ph1u.cn of. !:_.!!P.iralir. infection on the immune :n,sponso to 
122 . 
'J' - dPJ'i! lldcn t ,incl 'l' - indepf>ndo.s·nt antig<'ns SRDC .u,d LPS usin9 
tHJ<.il t· t j r ~a t.lon (, nd hic1cmol y::;.i n tests . 
Prn~a ration of the sera: 
Mice \.:cu· killed wJ.th ne1"1,utnl nnd then bled individually by 
he-art· puncture,. Blood was left at room temperature for 1 hour ann 
then overni9ht at 4°c to allow shrinkage of the blood clot to get 
the maxjrnal ,mount of serum. Next clay centrifu<Jation war. carried out 
at 1000 g for 5 mjnutes, The collected sera were kept in aliquots 
at -70°c until assayed to avoid denaturation o:f proteins by repeated 
thawing and 1:e!:reezing. 
~~u:emcnt of anti- SRPC haemagglutj.ninn: 
Ant1-SREC agglutir,in!l w~rH measured in tlie sera of different 
groups using the simpl~•::;t form of }11,e,r,agglutination test. 0.025 ml 
of each serum (measured by a stancard cropping pipette) was diluted 
wjth an equal volume of pl! 7.2 phosphato bufferecl saline (PBS), in 
the V-shaped wells of Microhaemeggl.utination trays (Flow Laboratories 
Ltd., Irvine, Scotland) • Serial dilutions i.n PBS were mn(•-4 using 
standard diluting lOOf'S, For each n,ouse serum, two rows of dilution,: 
of antiserwn in PDS were prepared. Between ~ach serum the diluter& 
were washed in distillt>d water then hcutod in II Bunsen flame until 
tht>y were red hot, 0.025 ml of 2\ SRBC which had been w.,shed three 
timr.s in PD~ and then 1n1spended in PBS was added t.o each serum 
clilution r.ncl to a well containing 0.0.25 ml of FUS, a■ 11 control for 
!-'f-"'>tl t(~n cou~ u.r;g l ul j na.tion. /\ pc-,~it.iv~ a t1t.l ~ n~<Jativu C(.,nt.rol were 
ui;ed tu c li c-c k t.hc valj dity of t.he test. 'i'lu, Lrays were covc r c, d hy 
a fit•.al.t- i· st ri p, LhP c-cmte nl ,; of I .he well,-, mixed by slwki.ng ar,d 
inc:ul.>c,tcd at 37°c for 30 mi.nut<::cs and l ef"t at ~0 c overnight. 'l'hc 
r"sul t,;; were rc;,d on a wh.t te ~urrac-e o~ u,:, i .ng l'I mirror. Aggl\:ti nn tfon 
t.itr l! o were re ad .in the lnot well which shows complete agglutjnation 
(CV(;n dflposito ). f'or ncgat.iv" r esult6 t.he J:ed eel ls fell into the 
bottom of the well forming a rEJd button. 
~ •,n ,ar. t of SHBC l rncrr.o lyRin,;: 
The buffer u,:-cd for this aEsay was narbitone buffered so.line 
(BBS) p!I 7.6, prepared as follows: 
Solution A 
Solution B 
Solution C 
85.0 g Sodium chloride 
3.75 Sodium dicthylbnrbiturate 
Made u1> to 1400 ml "ith distilled water 
5. 75 Diethylbarbituric aci.d in 500 ml hot di!l-
tilled water 
20.3 g MgC1 26H 2o (2,0 Ml dissolved in 50 ml 
distilled water+ 30 ml 1.0 M Calcium chloriae 
solution. Adjust to 100 ml with distilled water. 
(Pinal concentration MgC:1 2 1,0 f1 , CaC1 2 0. 3 Ml • 
Solutions 11. and D were , :ix<?d z:nc1 left to cool o.t room ter.tperature. 
5 ml of solution C was Added .ind the finttl volume adjusted to 2 litrel'I 
with distilled wnt.cr and storP.d at -1°c. The buff<!r was diluted 5 
times ju&t bcfoxc use, 
l ; r, . 
~RBCn ,-,ere washed t hree Limes in HB.S and 6% of SRBC in the 
b u tt r , ,er<> prepn.rcd. ).!:, ml of BBS were mixed with 0.1 ml of rabbit 
h a , n :, J.yt .i.c 1;c-1 um (obta ined f rom Wellcomf, Reagent Ltd., UK) then 15 
nil of 6• f;r;1;c were added. The eel 1 suspension wa .'3 incubated at J7°c 
tor 1 :. l"inutc !'< . ·rhc &enr.iti:r.ed cells were used within 24 hours of 
p :::cp.:1 ra t :!on. 
'I·hc co,r._;:,l(•:T'.a n t was p rcpaxcd from il pool of c.,u inca pig Ee:r:um as 
d escribed in Chapter 3. Di 1 utl.ons of the comple,nent were set up a& 
foll.Ol<S: 
Tube number 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
J?arbi t.oao buf!:crcd saline (ml) 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 o.s 0.6 0.7 
Guin !:>n-p:!.g serura (ml) j_nitial 
c:U.lution 1:10 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
FJnal coll'plemont dilution 1:20 1130 1:40 1:50 1:60 1:70 1:80 
0.1 ir.l c>f eech complement dilution wac added to 0.2 ml of BBS + 
0.1 rnl of sensitized erythrocytes then incubated ror 30 minutes at 37°c 
oml l«ft overnight at 4°c. The dilution of the tube next to thfl first 
one \o•hich showe d a button of erythrocytes was taken a• tho MHD. In 
the assay 4 lllm were uso,1 ( 1: 20) • 
Hncinolysing """~' 
1\nti-SRBC haomolysins wPre m~nsured in the sera of individual 
anim.:ils. Two rowo of serial dilutionu of scrn wora prepared 11s 
ckl'cr .i hL'd in h «c:.:ir.:!gg l utinntion te s t. buL using BBS j nstcad of }'HS. 
Di lut1ol" 5 W£>n:, rnaoe in the l.1 -shc1pcd wcl.J.,:i of rnicr<.>t.itration trays. 
0. 0 25 Ml. of 2 '!> tame {Hashed and prcp~rcd in l:lBS) w .:.s ilc'ldcd to each 
,;,~nun di l ution a11.-.l 0.025 ml of the dil11Led complemPnt was i,dded. A 
pcHil ive m,d <> negati ve control were u,-:c,cl to check the vaU.di ty of. 
th <> <> f; n.:iy . The t.i:.:iyE were th<>n covered wit.h a se:alcr strip, Eahakl!n 
well, jncubatei.1 li t 37°c f.or: 30 minute", then left at 4°c overnight. 
The end point!> W(,xe tal:en as the last well 1,hich showed complete 
haen :Q lysis. 
M"'a6un,rnc,n t of m1ti -Lip0po_l.vsilcc:haridc (I.PS) by co,~plement-n~ediat.ed 
haeroolysis: 
The buffer used in this assay was balanced salt solution (BSS) 
prepared as follows, 
Calcium chloride 
Sodium chloride 
Potasnium chloride 
Magnesium sulphate, Mg so4 7H2o (0,8 mM) 
Magn~sium chloride, Mgcl 2 6H2o (1,0 mM) 
Potasaium di.hydrogen 1,hosphate (0.4 tilM) 
Di-oodium hydrogen phosphate, Na2HPo4 2112o (1.4 111M) 
0,14 g 
8.00 g 
0.40 g 
0.20 g 
0.20 g 
0.06 g 
0.24 g 
All compr.ments were dissolved in 1000 ml and kept at 4°c until used, 
C'ontinq of SRBC wjth LPS: 
3 mg of LPS of Escherichia coli sorotype No. 055,B5 (obtained 
f1•ow Sigma Chemicnl Company) were dissolved in 3 ml BSS in D. Bijou 
hottle which was kept in a boiling water bath for 2 hours, the pll 
was Adjusted to 7-8 during boiling by Adding 0,1 M NaOH, 'nv! LPS 
,._·t., . 
3 t L ·0 •s 5. ,, r<~; ,s and ) ml of p acked c:e lls ~,ere ncldecl to the LPS 
!olut .ion c1nd them in c:ubated at 37°c for 45 minutes. •rhe coated cells 
-.: c., re th r~n w.ished t.hr"e t.imes in l'-SS then diluted t.c, 2'1.. Tho contcd 
eel l s ,,,., r e u,;cd within tl-:o days of preparation. 
The a~ ~ : 
The «nti-LPS hflc>molysin a!.n ay was clone as described in anti-SRBC 
hi.tcmol ysin ar.say, except thto t . LPG coated SRBC wen, used instead of 
normnl SRilC c1nd nss were used us a huffer instead of BBS. 
£!:!!l-J.!!'}nary cxperjrn,-nt: 
This experirnont wc1s designed to study the levels of IgM and IgG 
antihodieE against SRBC in the mouse sera, at differcut times aft.er 
sn_nc injection, using the method described by OLSon ~- (1976) for 
fnactivation of e.nt.ibodies using Dithiothreitol (DTJ'). 25 mice were 
uood in this oxs;,orin1ont. 20 11nimal• received a dooe of 109 SRBC and 
l :, /. 
5 l Ct unimmunizcd. 5 immunized lllicn w re killed 4, 6, 9 and 12 &I.ya 
lat r encl were bled individunlly from the heart end aera wore llt>parated. 
The era of unimmunizod mice were aloe propar d indlvidunlly. Equal 
volw~on (0.025 m.l) of ••rum ♦ C1l'T (Sigma) or BBS wore incubated at 
J7°c for JO minu a. Doubling dilutiona were then mado for each 
a rwn somplo. Th total and D'M' reeis tant anti.bodioa were 11111aaurod 
uning tho aaaay for hao■~lyain anti.bodi•• aa described before. The 
titr oC OTT resi s tant antibodie■ 1• equivalent to that due to IgG 
in th scrum a nd t.he titre obtained without OTT waa due to IgM plua 
IgO. 
'rh.-, rc,m11t•; obt,lirwd (TrJ, l c- 17 , J·'.;<1. 2 1) :::.ho\l..:>U t.h u t. t .h e tltrc 
"hilr, D'I"l' rc-i;is t.«r. t .:,ntibcdics \/er.:, of low titre (1:5). This result 
shol,•1'<1 thut miitbody levels i n thn i.;c,rum at duy 4 rt,pJ:cscnt:G mainly 
I<JM antibodies. rtrT x·c :::isl<Jnt ,rntibo diei. (lgG) c t a rtcd to .:ip pc:1.r 
i n the r.er um i.n a re .. son.ibl c level at d a y 6, increaced gradually to 
con zti tutc the 1,,a jor part of the total antibody levels at dtly 9 a nd 
12 1,·l1ilc OTT sensitive an t !bodie s (IgM) we re of vci:·y low U.t:re~. 
Thi s r esult i ndicates that the antibody levels in the sen1:n v. t day 
9 and 12 reprc-cents ma inly IgG. i,'rom the results of this ei:p crimcnt, 
it was decided th a t day 4 and day 9 were suitable days for m~a s uring 
IgM and IgG ,mtibodics, 1.·espectively, in the serum. 
Sta t ictical a n a lysis: 
The geome tric mean (95\ confidence interval) was more suitable 
£or the results of this ch~pter since the data tended to be s~cwed. 
I. EFFECT OF T. SPIAALIS INFECTIONS ON HAEMAGGLUTININ AND ll1\Et-:OLYSlN 
ANTIBODIES AGAINST SRBC. 
1. Effect of full infection: 
Experiment II .1 
14 mice were infect.ed with 400 'l'. cpiralis larvae and 9 kci,t as 
controls. 30 days after infection 9 mice of each 91·oup were immunized 
wit:h 109 SRBC and exsanguinated 4 and 9 days later and ha.,magglutinin 
and haen10lyein titrc o wore ostin,ated in the sera. Infection was 
"' 
":d>!e 17 ':.'itre_s of total and rr.r resistant (i.e. IgG) ba.emolysin• in the Hrulll at cllUerent U- after aac: 
i:.oC'J.la tion. 
I 
Days after Ni.:::iber I Geo:u:tric mean of reciprocal • Geoatric ~ of recip:oc&l 
Grol:p i==ization of tl~ titre of total anti.bocliu titre of M"l' ruut.ut (95\ confidence interval.I ant1.bocliea 
I 4 5 1184 (631 - 2221) 5 (3 - 8) 
==\:.,ize.:. I 6 5 2347 (1354 - 4098) 294 (124 - 6951 
( l::RBC) 
9 5 1552 (902 - 2669) 1156 (620 - 21581 
12 5 2767 (1831 - 4178) 2702 (1882 - 3878) 
C;1i=i:nized I - 5 000 000 
• r cpr ese~t.s : ~G a.~tillcdics 
28 
2 .. 
1'6 
i 
'15 12 
l j 
8 
Figure :?I. 
Titres of to!ctl and [lTT resi ~tant (i.e. lgG) 
hacmol}1 sin s in tlw serum at different times 
after s:~BC inoculc.lion 
D Total antibody 
■ OTT resistant antibody 
6 9 12 
Days after lmmunlzatla, 
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chL·ckcd b}· countiT'CJ thr T'.u u•lw r of .,"lnlt s in the int ,:,,:t.lnes of 5 
l n f'cc l.l.' Cl :111ce ; n n .. ~11 n worm r e c o v ery of 167 (SE 69) war, fo1.t'1d. 
Re,;ul t u an, "1 1<..wn in 'l'aLJ e 16 and Fig. 22 and show that on cl a y 
4 hae1u,,s<1 lut.ininn and haer~olyr.lris were significantly leas in infPctcd 
arii ma lr. t.11,rn in uninfected cont :rol,s (p < 0.01, p <: 0.0005) respe:ct.ivc,J.y. 
/1.ntil>ody titres or. clay 9 wer<~ les::i in infec ted anima ls t.liun cont:roli. 
but tl1ese differences ue:re n ot statistically significant. 
1::xrr,riiu:nt. 4. 2 
'l'he aim of thin experiment was to determine if the effect of a 
full infection of T. spirali~on antibody titres seen in experiment 
4.1 is dependent on a high l eve l of infection. S mice were infected 
with SO ~piral~. lP.rvao. 30 days later, the infected n,ice ar.d a 
group of 5 normal mice were injected with 109 SRBC. 4 days later all 
mice were killed and haernagglutJnin titres of their scrum dcterminE=d. 
There were no significant differences betwc<.>n the titres of the two 
groups (Table 19 nnd 1:-'ig. 23). The infected mice contai11ed a mean 
of 3186 (S~ 539) muscle larvae. Results ~f this experiment indicnte 
that a high level of infection is needed to uepress the antibody level 
in the sera of mice t.o SRBC. 
2. Effect of intest 1.nal phase: 
Experiment 4.3 
'111is experiment wao deEi9nod to test for the effect of the 
intestinal stage of T. spiralia on haemagglutinin and haemolysin 
titres. 15 mice were inCtoct,;,d with 400 T. spirnlio larvae. 3 days 
lMter a n,can of 251 (SE 50) adults were found in the intestine of 5 
13~. 
'J".,bl<• lU 
Eff,"ct of ,1 JO c1<1y ol cl T. sµii Ji · j nfecti 011 un antibody produc:t.1on 
Reciproca l of titrf'O 
-
Group 1-:ousc 
llaemc1gg l uti1d ns 
no. Hnnmo l yoi n s 
,-
d 4 d 9 d 4 d 9 
· - >---
1 1 28 384 384 12B 
2 19 2 38 4 384 256 
lnfccted 3 19 2 384 512 512 
4 256 76B 512 1024 
5 256 - 768 
-
-
• • Geometric mean l <.J9 457 495 362 
(95t confidence (1 5 2-262) (304-686) (378-648) (126-1037) 
i nterval) 
l 256 384 1536 384 
2 304 512 1536 4096 
Control 3 3EM 1536 3072 4096 
4 512 4096 2048 
-
5 1024 - 2048 -
Gcomet :i: ic I/lean 4 5G 1054 199 3 1861 
(95\ c,~n f iuence (280-745) (294-3773) (1511-2592) (189-18620) 
inte rv,, l) 
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'l'abJ.o J9 
i,:1 h•cl of a JO day old 1:i ght. '.l'. f;J:_i;.!_<1l .i.p iniccot ion on 
haeu1; tg1Jl uti.nin s after S RTIC S.nj cctj on. 
- - T 
-
Reciprocal 
Group Mouse of tlt.res 
no. 
Day 4 
l 32 
2 48 
l.nfoct.ed 3 64 
4 96 
5 128 
Geometric melln 66 
(95t confidence interval) (39-110) 
l 24 
2 48 
Control 3 48 
4 64 
5 128 
Geometric rJ€ <' n 54 
(95-. c:onfidnncc interval) (30-96) 
* statistically significant 
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mice. Infect.ion w.::.s terminated by a dose of l'lcthyridine sub-
cutaneously 5 duys post infection. Ar.other group cf 10 mice received 
Mcthyridinc without infection and 10 mice were kept as normal controls. 
The mice were inu,,unized with 109 sheep erythrocytes one day 
after Methyrinine treatmP.nt. 4 and 9 days later 5 mice of each group 
were exsanguinut:ed and the scrum collected. Haemagglutinins and 
haen~lysins were assayed on individual sera. Results are shown in 
"I'uble 20 and Fig. 24. Haemagglutinin titres were significantly less 
on day 4 in infected animals when compared to Methyridine or control 
groups (p < 0.0005 and p<. 0.025) respectively. Haemolysin titres 
were also significantly less on day 4 in the infected group cou:pared 
136. 
to Methyridine or control groups (p <. 0.025 and p <. 0.0125) respectively. 
No significant difference was detected on day 9 either in haemag-
glutinin or haemolysin titres. Methyridine treatment had no effect 
on antibody titres on day 9. On day 4 haemagglutinin titre■ in the 
Methyridine treated mice were significantly more than the control 
group (p < 0.025). Haemolysin titres in Methyridine treated group 
were significantly less than the control group (p < 0.05). Th• result■ 
of this experiment indicate that the intestinal stage of T. spiralis 
infection can depress haemagglutinin and haamolysin antibodies in 
serum of infected animals on day 4. 
Experiment 4.4 
This experiment was designed to confirm the effect of adult 
T. epir~li■ on the immune response to SRBC. 15 mice were infected 
with 2000 irradiated T. spiralie Larvae. S mice -r• killed to check 
~". 
the level of infection and gave a mean of adult recovery of 453 (SE 
75). 5 days after infection, 10 infected and 10 uninfected mice were 
Table 20 
Effect of intestinal pha se of T. spiralis infection on 
antibodies upon SRBC injection 
Reciprocal of titres 
Group Mouse 
no. Haemagglutinins Haemolysin• 
d 4 d 9 d 4 d 9 
l 64 512 24 2048 
Infected then 2 128 1024 512 2048 
Methyridine 3 128 1024 768 2048 
treated 4 192 1024 1024 4096 
5 256 2048 3072 4096 
Geometric mean *139 1024 *495 2702 
(951 confidence (84-228) (642-1632) (87-2798) (1882-3878) 
interval) 
l 512 384 2048 2048 
Methyridine 2 512 512 4096 2048 
treated 3 512 512 4096 2048 
4 512 768 4096 2048 
5 768 1536 4096 4096 
GeOmetric mean *555 653 *3566 2353 
(951 confidence K468-658l (391-1089) (2655-4788) (2474-3159) 
interval) 
1 128 512 4096 1024 
Uninfected, 2 256 512 4096 1024 
untreated 3 384 512 6144 4096 
control■ 4 384 1024 6144 4096 
5 512 2048 6144 4096 
Geometric mean 301 776 5244 2353 
(951 confidence Kl80-502) (465-1401) (4233-6443) (1141-4850) 
interval) 
* ■tati■ tically ■ignificant 
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injected i.p. with 109 SRBC. 4 days later, the aniMals were killed 
and hacmagglutinins and haemolysins were measured in the sera. 
Results of antibody titres a1:e shown in Table 21 and Fig. 25 and 
confirm that intestinal phase of T. spiralis could depress the 
haemagglutinins o.nd haemolysins (p <. 0.0025 and p e, 0.0005) 
respectively. 
Experiment 4. 5 
This experiment was carried out to determine the effect of a low 
level of infection using irradiated larvae on the antibody titres upon 
SRBC infection. It is comparable with experiment 4.2. 15 mice were 
infected with 100 irradiated larvae each, S mice were killed and gave 
139 . 
a mean adult recovery of 22 (SE 3). The infected mice and 10 uninfected 
9 
mice were injected with 10 SRBC each 11 days after infection. All 
animal• were killed 4 and 9 day■ later and haemagglutinin titres were 
meaeured in their sera. Reeult■, Table 22 and Fig. 26, show no sig-
nificant difference■ in haemagglutinin■ of infected and control groups 
both on day 4 and 9, Thi• result demonstrates that a high level of 
infection is needed for the intestinal ■tag• to depress the immune 
reeponse as measured by ••rum antibody level• 
!xperi111ent 4.6 
This experiment was conducted to etudy further th• necessity for 
a high level of intestinal phase of T. spiralis infection. 24 mice 
were used in this experiment, 8 mice each group. The first group was 
infected with 50 T. sPiralis larvae each. 5 days later infection was 
terminated with Methyridine. The second group was injected with 
Table 21 
Effect o f irradiated T. s piralis larvae (i.e. intestinal 
phaBe only) on the production of antibodies against SRBC. 
Group Mouse Reciprocal of titres 
no. Haemagglutinins Hnemolysins 
1 256 192 
2 384 384 
J 768 512 
4 768 512 
Intestinal phase 5 1024 768 
6 1024 768 
7 1536 768 
8 2048 1024 
9 2048 1536 
10 4096 
-
Geometric mean •1048 *621 
(951 confidence interval) (651-1689) (-128-901) 
1 1536 768 
2 1536 1536 
3 2048 1536 
4 2048 1536 
Control 5 2048 1536 
6 2048 3072 
7 3072 3072 
8 4096 4096 
9 4096 ~096 
10 4096 
-
Geo-tric mean 2478 2063 
(951 confidence interval) (1972-3116) (1451-2932) 
• •tati•tically •i9nificant 
140. 
Figure 25. 
Effect of irradiated L_jpirolis larvae (i.e. intestinal 
stage only) on the production of antibodies against 
SRBC. 
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Table 22 
Effect of a light irradiated (i.e. intestinal phase) 
infection o f T. spfralis on haemagglutinins l\gainst SRRC . 
Reciprocal of titres 
Group Mouse 
no. d 4 d 9 
l 128 256 
2 256 256 
Infected 
3 256 256 
4 
-
384 
Geometric mean 203 283 
(951 confidence interval) (104-398) (223-359) 
l 64 64 
2 128 128 
3 128 256 
Control 
4 512 256 
5 
-
256 
Geometric mean 153 169 
(951 confi.dence interval) (54-424) (93-305) 
• atatiatically aignifieant 
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Figure 26. 
Effect of light lrrcdlotcd (I.e. Intestinal phcse) 
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Mcthyridinc without infection, the third group was used as control. 
One day after Meth}•ridine injection, all mice received 109 SRBC. 
Sera of animals were collected 4 and 9 days later and haemagglutinins 
were measured. Results, Table 23 and Fig. 27, show no significant 
differences in antibody titres between infected and both Methyridine 
and control groups on day 4 and 9, confirming the results of the 
previous experiment and indicating that depression of the immune 
response by intestinal stage of T. spiralis is dose dependent. The 
Methyridine treated group had slightly significant increase in 
haemagglutinins when compared to controls on day 9 (p < 0.05). 
However, there was no significant difference when compared to controls 
on '1ay 4. 
E,cperiment 4.7 
144. 
It was noticed from experiment 4. 3 that treatment with Methyridine 
appeared to increase haemagglutinin antibodies and depressed haemo-
lysin antibodies when compared to control animals on day 4. Therefore 
this experiment was conducted to either confirm or exclude this effect 
of Methyridin■ treatment on antibody levels egainst SRBC. A heavy 
dose of M■thyridine, l.2 ml of 51 suspension (6000 mg per kg body 
-ight), on divided doses on two days, was injected subcutaneously 
into each of 8 mice. A day later the group of Methyridine treated 
9 
mice and a group of 10 untreated controls were injected i.p. with 10 
SRBC. All mice were bled 4 day■ later and serum separated to measure 
the haemagglutinin and haemolysin titres. Results, Table 24 and Fig. 
28 show no difference between th■ two groups in both types of anti-
bodies, indicating that H■thyridine has no effect on antibody titres. 
Table 23 
Effect of a light Methyridine terminated infection of 
T. spiralis on haemaggl.utinins against SRBC 
Group Mouse Reciprocal of titres 
no. d 4 d 9 
l 128 768 
Infected, 2 512 768 
treated 3 512 1024 
4 1024 1024 
Geometric mean 431 886 
(95, confidence interval) (154-1200) (731-1076) 
1 512 1024 
Methyridine 2 512 1024 
treated 3 1024 2048 
4 1024 
-
• Geometric mean 724 1290 
(95., confidence interval) (452-1159) (6S8-2530) 
1 192 256 
2 768 S12 
Control 
3 2048 768 
4 2048 1024 
Geometric mean 886 567 
(95, confidence interval) (237-3311) (280-1149) 
• •~ati■ticelly ■ignificant 
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Table 24 
Effect of Methyridine on antibody titres 4 days after 
SRBC injections 
Group Mouse Reciprocal of titres 
no. Haemagglutinins Haemolysins 
l 1536 384 
2 2048 1536 
3 2048 1536 
4 3072 2048 
Methyridine 
5 3072 3072 
treated 
6 3072 3072 
7 3072 
-
8 4096 
-
Geometric mean 2638 1612 
(95\ confidence interval) (2133-3263) (857-3027) 
l 1536 768 
2 1536 1536 
3 2048 1536 
4 2048 1536 
Control 5 2048 1536 
6 2048 3072 
7 3072 3072 
8 4096 4096 
9 4096 4096 
10 4096 
-
Geometric mean 2478 2063 
(95\ confidence interval) (1972-3116) (1451-2932) 
• •t.tiatically aignificant 
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II, EFJ:-'ECT OP T. /'.:P IRALIS ON ANTIBODY 'l'l'l'RES AGAINST THE 
'l'-lNDEPDENT IWTIGEN, Lil'OPOLYSACCHARIDE (LI'S) 
l. Effect of full infection: 
Experiment 4. 8 
This experiment WdS conducted to test whether T. spiralis immuno-
depression is purely T-cell dependent phenomenon. The T-independent 
antigen I.PS was used as the test antigen. 45 mice were used in this 
experiment. 25 mice were infected with 200 T. spiralis larvae. The 
mean number of adult■ counted in the inteatines of 5 mice 3 days after 
infection was 105 + 6. The rest of the mice were left as uninfected 
controls. 30 day■ later, each mouae received an intravenous injection 
-2 
of 10 µg of I.PS dissolved in O.l ml of BSS. 4, 6, 9 and 12 daya 
later 5 infected and 5 control mice were killed and bled from the 
heart. Sera were separated and anti-I.PS haemolyaina were -a■ured 
on individual samples. Results (Table 25 and Fig. 29) showed low 
titre■ of antibodies in T. spiralis infected mice when compared to 
the uninfected control ■ at day 4 (p ~ 0.05), day 6 (pL 0.0005) and 
day 12 (p<. 0.0025). No antibodies were detected in infected animals 
at day 9. Thia experiment ahowa clearly that T. apiralia infection 
depreasea the boat immune rwaponae to I.PS antigen. 
Experiment 4.9 
149. 
Thi■ experiment waa e■-ntially a repeat of experiment 4.8 except 
that animals were killed 4, 6 and 9 daya after LPS injection. Table 26 
and Fig. 30 ahow the reaulta. Anti-LPS antibodies were auppreaaed in 
T. apiralia infected an1-1a when compared to control• at all day■ 
0 
"' Table 25 Effect of full infec.tion of T. spiralis on the haemolysin titres against LPS 
Nice no. Group 
llec:iproeal of titres 
Day 4 Day 6 Day 9 Day 12 
l T. 5!iral1.I ♦ LPS 8 256 0 32 
2 16 256 0 32 
3 16 256 0 32 
4 16 512 0 64 
s 32 512 0 64 
GeoMtric mun • 16 • 338 • 0 • 42 
(951 confidence interval) (10-25) (235-485) (0) (29-60) 
l I.PS 16 1024 128 64 
2 32 1024 128 128 
3 32 2048 256 128 
' 
32 2048 256 128 
s 64 4096 512 256 
Geometric mean 32 1782 223 128 
(951 confidence interval) (20-51) (1026-3096) (128-387) (48-342) 
• statistically significant 
Figure 29. 
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Table 26 Effect of full infection of T. spiralia on haemolyain antibodies against LPS 
l.eciprocAl of titrea 
Group Nice DO, 
Day 4 Day 6 Day 9 
l 0 128 8 
T. !Eiralia + 2 2 U8 16 
LPS 3 2 128 16 
4 2 128 16 
5 2 256 32 
Geometric mean • 1.7 • 145 • 16 
(95\ confidence interval) (1-2) (110-197) (10-25) 
l 128 512 128 
I.PS 2 256 1024 256 
3 512 1024 256 
4 1024 2048 512 
5 2048 2048 1024 
Geometric mean S01 1177 333 
(9S\ confidence interval) (180-145S) (677-2043) (160-717) 
• statistically significant 
Figure 30, 
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Cp, 0.0005) confirming that T. spiral! ~ infection depresses the 
immune response to LPS antigen, 
2. Effect of developing and intestinal phases1 
Experiment 4.10 
The aim of this experiment was to see whether immune unresponsive-
ness to LI'S antigen was a feature of earlier phases of T. spiralis 
infections in mice. 25 mice were infected with 400 T. ■piralis larvae. 
3 days later 5 mice were killed and 133 (SE 42) adults found in their 
intestines. 14 days after infection, infected animals and 10 
-2 
uninfected controls were injected i.v. with 10 µg LPS di■solved in 
0,1 ml ess. A day later 10 mice of the infected group died, 4 and 
6 days later, 5 animals of each group were killed and their sera col-
lected. The anti-LPS haemolysin■ mea■ured in their sera (Table 27) 
showed no significant difference between the two group■ on either day 
of the assay■ indicating that the migrating pha■e of T. ■piralis 
infection has no effect on the immune re■pon■e to LPS antigen. 
Experiment 4.11 
Thi■ wa■ e■sentially a repeat of experiment 4,10 but a third 
7 day old T. ■oirali■ infected group wa■ added. 29 mice were infected 
with 400 T. ■oirali ■ larvae. 5 animal■ were killed 3 day■ later and 
170 (SE 26) adult■ recovered from their intestine■• 7 day■ later, 
another group of 29 animals ware inoculated with 400 T, ■piralis 
larvae and 115 (SE 18) adult■ counted in th• gut■ of 5 mice 3 day■ 
po■t infection. 14 day■ from th• start of the experiment all infected 
-2 
animals and 20 uninfected mies were injected i,v. with 10 µ9 of I.PS 
.... 
.,., 
Table 27 Effect of a 14 day old T. spirali• infection on anti-I.PS hae1Dlysins 
Days after 110. of 
GeaMtric aNII of 
Group LPS injection a1c:e 
reciprocal of titn• 
(9S\ 001lfidence interYal) 
Uninfected controls 4 s 1176 (227'1092) 
6 s 1351 (637-2867) 
14 day old 4 s 
S68 (62-S22S) 
infection 
6 5 S24 (60-4613) 
n.a . • not significant 
p Yal• 
-
-
•••• 
D. ■• 
di s solved in 0.1 ml of BSS. A day after LPS injection 15 animals 
of the 14 day old infe ction group and 3 of the 7 day old infection 
group die<l. 4 and 6 days after LPS injection 5 animals of the con-
trol and 7 day old infection groups were killed and scra collected. 
9 and 12 days aftez: LPS injection a group of animals from each of 
the 3 groups were killed and scra collected. Anti-LPS haemolysins 
were measured in all sera collected and the results are presented in 
Table 28. It was noticed that there was a great variability in indi-
vidual data. No significant difference was detected between the 7 
day old infected group and the control• on either day of the assays. 
However the 14 day old infected group showed significant reduction in 
antibody titres on day 12 (p < 0.05) but not on day 9. 
Experiment 4.12 
This experiment was carried out to either confirm or exclude the 
imunodepressing effect of early phases of T. spiral!• to LPS antigen. 
45 mice were used for each phase of infection and 40 mice used as con-
trols. Adults recovered 3 days after each infection were 103 (SE 34) 
156. 
and 133 (SE 42) for the 14 day old and 7 day old infections respectively. 
LPS antigen was injected into all anillllll• in the same way as in the 
last experiment. Again a day after LPS injection 4 animals of the 7 
day old group and 28 animals of the group infected for 14 days had died . 
The rest of the animals and the controls were divided into 4 •ub-group• 
each and killed 4, 6, 9 and 12 days after LPS injection•. Sera were 
collected and anti-LPS haemolysin■ were measured on individual ■era. 
The results, Table 29, showed no significant difference between the 7 
day old infection group and th• control group. The 14 day old infection 
group depre••ed anti-LPS haemoly■ins on day 6 (p<0.005) but not on days 
4 and 9 after LPS injection. 
.... 
II\ 
Table 28 Effect of early phases of T. apiralia infection on antibody titrH agaiDat LPS 
Daya after 
Group LPS injectioD 
' 
oninfected 6 
control• 9 
12 
' 7 day old 6 
infection 9 
12 
' 1' day old 6 
infection 9 
12 
• atatiatically aicpufiC&Dt 
n.a. • not significant 
n.d. • not done 
IO. of 
ale:. 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
6 
5 
n.d. 
n.d. 
' 5 
Gemetric aND of 
reciprocal of titna p Yal• 
(95\ CODf1a.nc. intel'ftl) 
50 (5-520) 
-
1276 (318-5102) -
692 (lU-3397) -
1176 (571-2,25) 
-
163 (7-3799) •••• 
1276 (581-2800) •••• 
16' (lo-910) •••• 
638 (9S-.293) a.a. 
D.d. D.d. 
n.d. D.d. 
,oo (115-1393) •••• 
• ,2 (1-1250) ~0.05 
co 
It) 
Table 29 Effect of T. spiralia at different ages of infection on the antibody respon11e aqainst LPS 
Day■ after Group LPS injectiaD 
4 
Ollinfected 6 
control■ 9 
12 
4 
7 day old 6 
infection 9 
12 
4 
14 day old 6 
infection 9 
12 
• ■taU.tically ■ignificant 
n. ■• • not ■ignificant 
n.d. • not done 
110. of 
aice 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
8 
9 
9 
4 
4 
4 
n.d. 
C.-tric aaan of 
reciprocal of titr• p •al• 
(951 CODfidence intenal) 
562 (323-973) 
-
1142 (517-2525) 
-
409 (95-1766) 
-
772 (363-1641) 
-
664 (266-2547) n.a. 
437 (105-1799) n. ■• 
445 (157-1256) n. ■• 
342 (152-770) 11 ••• 
100 (2-4062) D. ■ • 
• 21 (2-864) <0.005 
576 (96-3351) 11.a. 
n.d. n.d. 
Di s cus sion 
Several points can be made from experiments of this chapter 
which are summarized in Table 30. T. spiralis infection depressed 
the production of both haemagglutinins and hae1110lysins against the 
T-dependent antigen, SRBC. Depression was demonstrated when the 
three phases of infection were present in the ho■t (experiment 4.l 
and 4.2), and also when the infection was limited to tha intestinal 
phase (experiments 4.3 and 4.4). These results agree with reaults 
obtained in the previous chapter with PFC and confirm the depression 
159. 
of the immune response to the T-dependent antigen, SRBC in T. spiralia 
infected mice. Thus not only ware the number oflywtP~ocytos depressed 
by T. spiralis infection, but the total Amount of Igf-1 antibody secreted 
wa■ lower. 
Chimi■hkyan and ovumyan (1975) have ■hown that T. apirali■ exert■ 
an immunodepres■ ive effect on the production of anti vaccinia viru■ 
agglutinin, Result■ of this study are comparable with their result■• 
The reault■ alao confirm the depressed antibody level■ against SRBC 
to T. ■Piralia infection ahown by Faubert and Tanner (1971) and Jone■ 
~- (19761 and against JBE (Cypea• ~-• 1973). Lubiniecki .!!..!!.· 
(1974b) have reported that T. ■piralia infection had no effect on 
anti-SRBC haemagglutinin■ although later Lubiniecki and Cypee■ (1975a) 
demonstrated a depressed antibody re■pon■e to JBE viru■ and SRBC in 
T. ■Pirali■ infected ani-1■• They ■howad that the iimnunodepre■■ion 
was more on IgG antibodi••• Irrespective of the contradiction■ 
between their two paper■, their data doe■ not agree with that presented 
here. However the ■train of mice and helminth, dose of larvae and 
route of BRBC inoculation employed here were different than tho•• used 
in their studies. 
0 
'° 
- Table 30 Summary of the effect of T. spiralis infection on antibody levels (D • significant depresaion, n • no effect) 
Experu:ie."lt Tal:>le Nl.llllber of Type of infection Type of Type of Sffect OD -t1bodr Utne after T. 911irali• larvae 
-u.- lalecUaa no. no. inocu1ated antigen -ti.body 
o.y4 o.r' o.r 9 o.ru 
4.1 18 400 11-.gglutiniDS D • 
4. 2 19 50 30 day old infec:t.ion sac . D 
-
4. 1 18 400 8-lyaiu D D 
4. 4 19 2000 Irradiated larvae lluaalJIJlutiniu D 
-
4. 5 22 100 . . . D D 
4. 3 20 400 Nethyridine treated • D D 
4 . 6 23 50 • . sac • D D 
4. 4 21 2000 Irrad.llted larvae 8-lyaiu D 
-
4. 3 20 400 Methyridine treated . D D 
4. 8 25 200 30 day old infec:tiOD D D D D 
4. 9 26 200 . . . . D D D 
-
4.10 27 400 14 day old infec:tioo D D 
- -
4. 11 28 400 . • • . I.PS lluaolyaiu 
- -
D D 
4. 12 29 400 . . . . D D D D 
I 
4.11 28 400 7 day old infect.1on D D D • 
4 .12 29 400 . • • . D D • • 
Antibody levels against SRBC, induced by both the intestinal 
phase and full infection, WdS dependent on high levels of T. spiralis 
infection (.experiments 4,2, 4.5 and 4.G)confiroiil\g the close dependel\C.)I 
of the immune unresponsiveness due to adult phase shown in the 
previous chapter. However the nwnber of PFC in mice infected for 30 
days was not dependent on high level of infection. It aeems probable 
that light infection for 30 days had only a partial effect on the 
immune response against SRBC (depressed PFC but not antibody levela). 
Xt was observed from Experiments 4.1 - 4.6 that depressed levels 
of antibodies due to T. soiralis infection were only on day 4 when IgM 
antibodies predominate (Table 17). Thie finding ia in agreement with 
the depressed levels of IgM PFC demonstrated in the previous chapter. 
161. 
Studying the effect of T. apiralia on the immune response to the 
T-independent antigen I.PS showed different results with different 
phases of infection. Full infection (axperiments 4.8 and 4.9) demcn-
etrated long term depression of anti-LPS haemclyeins whil• 7 day old 
infection• (representing the intestinal phaeel (experiments 4.11 and 
4.12) had no effact on anti-LPS anti.body lavel• when compared to con-
trols. Bowevar the 14 day old infection group (experiments 4.10, 4.11 
and 4.12) seldom showed a significant difference when compared to 
controls. The two exceptions were on days 6 and 13 in experiment• 4,12 
and 4.11 raspectivaly. By th• day of th• assay the developing larvae 
are in th• muscle cell• and, therefore, the depreeaion detected on 
those daye may be an aarly axpreesion of the effect of the muscle 
phase rather than of the inteetinal or llligra~ing pha••• Death of 
animals with 14 day old infections prevented the use of the same 
number of animal• comparabl• to the control• snd waa the reaaon for 
cutting short the daya of so- ••••Y•• Thi• made atudying the con-
sistency of reaulta at similar day■ after I.PS injection difficult. 
However death of animnls efter LPS challenge may be another indication 
of depressed i mmune status during infection with the developing phase. 
Perrudet-Badoux ~- (1976 and 1977) showed that infection with 
T. ~piralis causes potentiation of IgE response which occurs at the 
time of migration of larvae from the intestine to blood vessels. 
Their results may be another explanation of the death of large numbers 
of animals when challenging with LPS was carried out during migrating 
phase of infection. Further experiments are needed to explain this 
finding. 
162 . 
LPS antigen selectively stimulate• the secretion of 19 s (Andersson 
et al., 1972). In contrast Zaunderer and Askona, 1976) have ehown that 
precursors to IgG, IgA and IgM ■ecreting cells can be activated by LPS 
■timulu■• This contradiction make• the explanation of the re■ult■ of 
this study difficult regarding the effect of T. spiralis on different 
claEses of antibody against LPS antigen. LPS antigen does not require 
T-lymphocytes to activate B cell• (Holler and Michael, 197lf Andersaon 
~-• 1972, and Zaunderer and Aakona, 1976) 110 that th••• re■ult■ may 
indicate that T. spiralis infection depre■ses the boat immune re■ponse 
independently of the T cell helper function. 
Barriga (1975) ha• ■bowed that animal ■ infected with T. apirali■ 
for 7 day■ depre■■ed the antibody respon■e to the T-dependent SRBC 
but not to the T-independent antigen PVP. Re■ulte pre■ented in 
experi-nt■ 4.3, 4.4, 4.11 and 4.12 are in agreement with hi■ data. 
In addition, Ljungetr~m and Huldt (1977) found that when CBA mice are 
infected with T. ■Piralie they ■how depreeaed IgM agglutinins to SRBC 
but not to PVP when injected 21 daye after T. apirali■ infection. 
Later, Barriga (1978b) found that an extract prepared from T. spiral!• 
muecle larvaa depr••••d the bla■togenic re■ponee to U'8 antigen. His 
finding supports the results of experiment 4,8 and 4.9. 
In conclusion, experiments presented in this part of the study 
show that early stages of T. spiralis infection depresses the immune 
response to T-dependent but not to T-independent antigens while late 
stages of infection depress the immune response to both T-dependent 
and T-independent antigens SRBC and LPS. 
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ClJAPTER 5 
Effect of T. splralis infection on macrophaqc activity 
Introduction 
Over the past few years the macrophages have been recognized as 
playing an increasingly important role in both induction and expres-
sion of the immune response. Metchnikoff (1905) maintained that the 
macrophage is the body's chief defence against particulate foreign 
matter and many chronic infections. Later workers have demonstrated 
that the macrophages respond to certain infection• with an adaptive 
increase in its defensive capacities (Suter and Rameeier, 1964). 
Recently, Mackaness (1964 and 1969) has shown that the enhance-nt 
of macrophage function during infection ha• an immunological basis 
and involves the lymphocyte. Antibody respon••• to the majority of 
multideterminant antigens appear to depend on interaction• between at 
least three functionally distinct cell types, T cells, B cell• and 
macrophage• (Unanue, 1972). Unlike B or T lymphocytes, the macrophage 
does not by itself po••••• i111111unological specificity. It 1• accepted 
that one way in which macrophage• operate in the immune response 1• by 
binding and processing certain antigens and mitogen• and subsequently 
presenting them to lymphocyte• in a molecular form appropriate for 
lymphocyte activation. Their function in antigen uptake, cataboliam 
and presentation to T and B cell• in the initiation of ilmDune reapon••• 
have been reviewed by 1to.sen.str1/cll uid OPP•nliel"' (lf1') .11,e ceLl.1 oF' the rwttc~Lo-
endothelial system (Rt:SI are all cape.tile of ingesting foreign -terial 
and degrading it by means of intracellular enzymes in phago-lysosomes. 
Radioactively labelled antigen injected into an animal is taken up 
by macro1,hages, and most of the antigen undergoes rapid degradation. 
T. 1:piralis induces depression of the immune response to the T-
dependent and T-independent antigens SRBC ftOd LPS. It was of 
interest to find out if changes in the activity of macrophages have 
any contributing role in T. spiralis induced immunodepression. 
Macrophage activity was studied by the clearance of 1251 PVP and 
51
cr-SRBC in animals infected with T. spiralis and controls. 
Inbred Simpson mice between B-12 weeks of age, weighing 20-30 g, 
were used in this part of the study. 
a) Effect of T. spiralis infection on the clearance of 1251 poly 
vinyl pyrolidone from the blood as an indication of macrophage 
activity 
The rate constant (K PVP) of the exponential decay in blood radio-
activity between 18 and 48 hours after i.v. injection of 30-80 µg of 
1251 labelled polyvinyl pyrolidone (PVP) in mice is a good indicator 
of the phagocytic activity of macrophage• (Morgan and Soothill, 1975~. 
The test has soma advantages over conventional tests of !!!_ ~ phago-
eytosi■ such a■ the clearance of colloidal carbon or aggregated 
protein■• It i■ simple and sccurate, th• dose to be used i■ not 
critical and 1• well below that which would lead to interference with 
-crophage activity. Blood radioactivity following the injection of 
125 75 µg I-lahelled PVP into the tail vein fall■ rapidly in the first 
few hour■ after injection, but after about B hour■ there i■ a ■lower, 
exponential fall due to the phagocytic activity of macrophages. The 
rapid phase of loss of radioactivity probably result■ both from 
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cl i tfusion of PVI• into the extravascular fluld and also from loss 
of PVP into tl1e urine (Morgan and Soothill, l975l,). 
125
1-lavclled PVP (Radiochemical Centre, Amersham, Bucks., 
specific activity 41 µCi per mg) with a stated average molecular 
weight of 30-40,000 was used. It was diluted with normal saline to 
obtain the required dose of 25-50 µg for injection. Blood samples 
were collected from the retro-orbital venous plexus and whole blood 
radioactivity counted in 1280 ultrogamma counter. 
A preliminary experiment was conducted to study the effect of 
number of blood samples on the exponential phase of 1251 PVP clearance. 
5 mice were injected in the tail vein with 1 µCi of 1251 PVP (25-50 
µg) each. 50 µl blood samples were collected from the retro-orbital 
sinus 18, 25, 40 and 48 hours after injection and radioactivity was 
measured. Decay constant (K PVP h - 1 ) was calculated as follows, 
Natural l og of •i,l• (A) - Natural log of sample (B) 
Bour• after 51 PVP injection (8-A) 
Fig, 31 shows that the fall of blood radioactivity was consistently 
exponential as judged by a straight regression line graph. There is, 
therefore, no obvious advantage in using more than 2 points (Table 31) 
and subsequent studies are therefore baaed on 2 blood samples taken 18 
and 48 hours after 1251 PVP injection. Thia 1■ in agreement with the 
results of Morgan and Soothill (197Sb). 
A ■econd, preliminary, experiment was de■igned to ■tudy the effect 
125 
of sex differences in 8i111P90n aice on I PYP clearance s ince it was 
not easy to provide the ■ame sex for each experiment. 
9 -1• and 9 female Simpson mice of the same age were used in this 
experiment. 125 Each mouse was injected with 1 µci (25-50 µgm) of I PVP 
into the tail vein, 18 and 48 hours after injection 50 µl of blood 
166. 
wae collected from the retro-orbital ainue and the amount of radioactivity 
Table 31 
F.ffcct of number of blood samples (n) used to calculate K1251 
PVP h-l 
Mouse no. Mean l< PVP h-l : SE K PVP h-1 
(n E 4) (n • 2 ) 
l 0.0238 + 0.0050 0.0294 
-
2 0.0309 :!: 0.0051 0.0347 
3 0.0343 :!: 0.0062 0.0337 
4 0.0408 :!: 0.0040 0.0406 
5 0.0268 :!: 0.0072 0.0292 
Haan ! SE 0.0313 :!: 0.0000 0.0335 
:!: 0.0000 
• ata.tiatically significant 
167. 
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Fig. 31 : Blood radioactivity at different times after 125 1 PVP Inject ion 
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per sample per minute was measured in each. Results are shown in 
Table 32 and Fig. 32. There were no significant differences in K PVP 
-1 125 h between the two groups indicating that both sexes clear I PVP 
at the same speed. 
Experiment S.l 
The aim of thi.s experiment was to study the effect of different 
ages of T. spiralis infection on macrophage activity. 
35 Simpson mice were infected with 400 T. spiralis larvae, and 35 
kept as an uninfected control. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 8 weeks after 
infection, 6 infected and 6 uninfected mice were injected with 1 µci 
of 1251 PVP (25-50 µg) into the tail vein. 18 and 48 hours later mice 
were bled (SO µ.l) and radioactivity per minute was measured. 118,200 
(SE 34,200) larvae were counted in the muscles of 5 infected animals. 
Results show that mice with a one week old T. spiralis infection (i.e. 
125 intestinal phase) clear I PVP significantly faster than controls 
(p < 0.005). There were no significant differences in PVP clearance 
between th• other stages of infection and the control group• (Tables 
33-38 and Figs, 33-38). 
Experiment 5,2 
This experiment was carried out on the same basis as 5.1 to con-
firm the effect of land 2 week• old T. spiral!• infection. 21 -le 
Simpson mice were infected with 400 T. spiralis larvae and 16 were 
used as a control group, 191 (SE 5) adults were counted in t:he 
intestines of 5 infected mice. 7 and 14 days after infection 8 mice 
of each group received 1251 PVP (25-50 µg) i,Y, each and 50 µl. of 
blood was collected from the retro-orbital sinus 18 and 48 hour■ later. 
169. 
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Table 32 
Effect of sex on 1251 PVP clearance 
Count/SO µl/min after ** 
Group Mouse 1 251 PVP injection JC PVP h-l 
no. 
18 h 48 h 
l 3819 1916 0.0230 
2 2932 1400 0.0246 
3 3983 1617 0.0300 
4 2927 1155 0.0310 
Ill 
ti 5 4884 1722 0.0348 
rl 
i 6 3814 1312 0.0356 
7 4042 1358 0.0364 
8 2501 754 0.0400 
9 5000 1216 0.0471 
Mean 3767 1383 0.0336 
+ SE 286 114 0.0025 
l 4028 2203 0.0201 
2 3885 1804 0.0220 
3 3227 1328 0.0296 
4 5428 2214 0.0300 
• 
• s 4210 1580 0.0327 .,,4 
I 6 3984 1425 0.0343 
~ 
7 3049 1028 0.0362 
8 3611 1091 0.0399 
9 3689 882 0.0477 
Mean 3901 1S06 0.032S 
! SE 228 163 0.0028 
l 125 
** K PVP h- • rate con•tant of exponential fall 0f l PVP/h0ur. 
• •tatiat1cally •1gnificant 
Table 33 
Effect of T. splralis infection on 125x PVP clearance 
a) l week after infection 
count/SO µl/min after •• 
Group MouBe 125 :I PVP injection K PVP h-l 
no. 
18 h 48 h 
1 4028 2203 0.0201 
2 3885 1804 0.0220 
... 3 3819 1916 0.0230 0 
b 
s:= 4 2932 1400 0.0246 0 
u 
5 3049 1028 0.0362 
6 2501 754 0.0400 
Mean 3369 1518 0.0277 
+ SE 255 227 0.0000 
l 5556 1816 0.0373 
2 3321 1004 0.0399 
'I:! 3 4154 1243 0.0402 j 4 2796 515 0.0410 
s:= 
... 
5 5113 1438 0.0423 
6 4241 1104 0.0449 
• Mean 4197 1187 0.0409 
! SE 425 178 0.0010 
1 125 
•• K PVP h- • rate con■tant of ■xponential fall of I PVP/hour. 
• ■tati■tically ■19n1f1cant 
171. 
Table 34 
125 Effect of T. spiral is on I PVP clearance 
h) 2 weeks after infection 
Count/SO ~ti/min after ** 
G1:oup Mouse 1251 PVP injection IC PVP h-l 
no. 
18 h 48 h 
l 3227 1328 0.0296 
2 3983 1617 0.0300 
.... 
0 3 2927 1155 0.0310 !j 
C: 
8 4 4210 1580 0.0327 
5 3984 1425 0.0343 
6 3814 1312 0.0356 
Mean 3691 1403 0.0322 
:! SE 204 72 0.0091 
l 3695 1514 0.0297 
2 3692 1423 0.0318 
1 3 4017 1284 0.0380 
... 
! 4 3423 1051 0.0394 
.s 
5 3043 716 0.0482 
6 2289 917 0.0304 
Mean 3360 1151 0.0379 
! H 252 127 0.0000 
•• K PVP h-l • rate con■tant of expon■ntial fall of PVP/hOII~. 
• ■tati■tically ■i9nificant 
172. 
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Table 35 
125 Effect of T. spiralis on I PVP clearance 
c) 3 weeks after infection 
Counts/SO µl/min after •• 
Group Mouse 1,25:r PVP injection X PVP h-l 
no. 
18 h 48 h 
1 5428 2214 0.0300 
2 4884 1722 0.0348 
.... 
0 3 4042 1358 0.0364 M 
4.1 
~ 4 3611 1091 0.0399 
5 5000 1216 0.0471 
6 3689 882 0.0477 
Mean 4442 1414 0.0393 
+ SE 311 197 0.0029 
1 5427 2096 0.0317 
2 5014 1785 0.0344 
'2 3 5289 1871 0.0346 
¥ 4 3969 1190 0.0401 ... 
,:; 
... 
s '334 1282 0.0406 
6 2088 621 0.0409 
Mean 4354 1474 0.0371 
+ SE 508 223 0.0016 
-1 125 
•• X PVP h • rate con•tant of exponential fall of :r PVP/hour. 
• •tat1■t1cally ■i9nificant 
175. 
Table 36 
125 Effect of T. spiralis on I PVP clearance 
d) 4 weeks after infection 
Counts/SO µ.l/min after 
•• 
Group Mouse 25 I PVP injection K PVP h-1 
no. 
18 h 48 h 
1 6496 3354 0.0220 
2 4025 1864 0.0257 
.... 
Ji 3 4688 1907 0,0300 
i:: 
8 4 3928 1435 0,0336 
5 4063 1395 0,03S6 
6 4088 1377 0.0363 
Mean 4548 1889 0.0305 
! SE 405 309 0.0000 
1 4051 1814 0.0268 
2 3482 1425 0,0298 
11 3 4635 1844 0.0307 
~ 4 3239 1262 0.0314 
.... 
i:: 
M 
5 3583 1306 0,0336 
6 3719 1030 0,0428 
Mean 378S 1447 0.0325 
! SE 202 132 0.0022 
-1 125 
•• K PVP h • rat• con■tant of exponential fall of I PVP/hour. 
• ■tati■tically ■i90ificant 
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Tal.Jlc 37 
Effect of T . splralis on 1251 PVP clearance 
e) 6 weeks after infe ction 
Counts/ 50 µl/min after 
Group Mouse 1251 PVP injection 
no. 
18 h 48 h 
l 3790 1747 
2 2935 1266 
..... 
~ 3 3766 1614 
C: 
8 4 3998 1551 
s 3856 1391 
6 4255 1154 
Mean 3767 1454 
! SE 182 91 
1 2723 2719 
2 1088 1397 
! 3 2960 1220 
u 
.. 4 3518 998 
... 
C: 
M 
5 3771 1007 
6 3260 862 
Mean 2887 1368 
! SE 391 281 
•• 
K PVP h-1 
0.0258 
0.0280 
0.0282 
0.0316 
0.0340 
0.0435 
0.0319 
0.0026 
0.0001 
-0.0083 
0.0295 
0.0420 
0.0440 
0.0443 
0.0400 
0.0261 
l 125 
•• K PVP h- • rate con•tant of exponential fall of I PVP/hour. 
• ■tati•tically ■iqnificant 
177 . 
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Table 38 
125 Effect of T. 6piralis on I PVP clearance 
fl 8 weeks after infection 
Counts/SO µl/min after ** 
Group House 1251 PVP injection K PVP h-1 
no. 
18 h 48 h 
1 3014 1387 0.0259 
2 4052 1796 0.0271 
... 3 4581 1941 0.0286 0 
!1 
C: 4 4052 1628 0.0304 0 
u 
5 3291 1315 0.0306 
6 
- - -
Mean 3798 1613 0.0285 
+ SE 284 119 0.0008 
1 1771 822 0.0256 
2 2718 1143 0.0289 
.., 
3 2717 1062 0.0313 i 
... 4 2751 855 0.0390 
C 
M 
5 2999 813 0.0435 
6 
- - -
Mean 2591 939 0.0337 
! SE 212 68 0.0033 
1 125 
•• K PVP h- • rat• con■tant of exponantial fall of I PVP/hour. 
• ■tati■tically ■i9niticant 
Fig. 37: EHcct of 6 weeks L..!P.iralis on 125 1 PVP clearance 
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Radioactivity/min. are recorded in Tables 39 and 40 and Fig. 39 
and 40. 125 I PVP clearance in 7 day old infection group was signi-
ficantly Caster than the control group (p~ 0.0005) measured by 
(K PVP h - 1 ). There were no significant differences between 14 day 
old infection group and the control group. 
This confirms that the intestinal stage of T. spiralis infection 
activates the macrophages so that they clear 1251 PVP from the cir-
c~l•tion more rapidly. 
b) Effect of T. spiralis infection on the clearance of 51cr labelled 
Study at thie etage wae direct.ad toward■ deten:iining the effect 
of T. soiralis infection on 51cr-SRBC clearance from the blood. 
Labellina of SRBC with 51crs 
180 
SRBC in Aleever'e eolution were waehed three time• in PBS (pH 7.2). 
After the last waeh a 10, euepension of SRBC wae made in PBS. l ml of 
51cr (Na Chromate in aqueous eolution obtained from Radiochemical Centre, 
Amereham, ■pacific activity 1 . 04 mCi/8.4 µg/ml) wae added to the SRBC 
euepeneion and incubated at 37°c for 45-90 minute■• Th• SRBC were then 
waehed 4 ti-• in PBS and finally a 10, euept1neion in PBS wae made 
(0.25 ml contained 109 51cr-SRBC). 
11:XP&riment 5.3 
Thi• experiment wa■ desi9ned to teat the effect of full infection 
51 
and inte■tinal phaee of T. epirali• infection on the clearance of Cr 
Table 39 
Effect of T. s piralis on 1251 PVP clearance 
l week after infection 
Counts/SO ii.l/min after 
Group Mouse 1251 PVP injection 
no . 
18 h 48 h 
l 1991 875 
2 3057 1219 
3 2590 997 
... 
0 4 2205 840 b 
t: 5 2610 977 8 
6 2206 1000 
7 2616 9S9 
8 2911. 974 
Mean 2523 980 
! SE 130 40 
l 2675 999 
2 2343 725 
3 2753 850 
! 4 3290 948 
¥ 5 2696 611 ... 
t: 
... 6 4167 923 
7 2342 520 
8 2661 447 
Mean 2866 753 
! SE 213 74 
•• 
K PVP h-l 
0.0274 
0.0306 
0.0318 
0.0322 
0.0328 
0.0332 
0.0335 
0.0365 
0.0323 
0.0009 
0.0328 
0.0391 
0.0392 
0.0415 
0.0495 
0 . 0502 
0.0502 
0.0594 
·-
• 0.0453 
0.0030 
l 125 
•• x PVP h- • rate con•tant of exponential fall of I PVP/hour. 
• •tatl•tlc■lly •igniflcant 
18}. 
Table 40 
Effect of T. spiralis on 1251 PVP clearance 
2 weeks after infection 
Counts/SO µ.l/min after 
Group Mouse 1251 PVP injection 
no. 
18 h 48 h 
l 2820 1511 
2 3005 1320 
~ 3 3960 1675 
~ 4 2640 1064 
8 5 2777 1112 
6 4474 1775 
7 3657 1325 
8 3470 1025 
Mean 3350 1352 
+ SE 231 100 
1 3253 1704 
2 5327 2444 
al 3 2422 862 
tl 4 3652 11S3 ~ 
s s 3729 1127 
6 3572 1027 
7 2880 7S2 
Mean 3548 1296 
! SE 345 223 
•• 
K PVP h-l 
0.0208 
0.0272 
0.0287 
0.0303 
0.0305 
0.0308 
0.0338 
0.0407 
0.0304 
0.0020 
0.0216 
0.0260 
0.0344 
0.0384 
0.0399 
0.0416 
0.0447 
-
0.0352 
0.003 
1 125 
•• x PVP h - • rate con•tant of exponential fall of l PVP /hour. 
• eteti•tically ai9n1f1cant 
182 . 
125 Fig .39 : Effect of I week T. spiralis on I PVP clearance 
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labelled SRBC. 
26 mice were used in this experiment. 7 mice were infected with 
~00 T. spiralis larvae and left in the host for 30 days. 33,500 (SE 
12,900) larvae were recovered from the muscles of 5 of them at the 
end of the experiment. A second group of 12 mice W&f infected with 
similar batch of T. spiralis larvae and left in the host for 7 days. 
Adults counted in the intestines of S mice were 396 (SE 136). After 
the appropriate time of infection, the infected animal• and 7 
9 51 
uninfected controls were challenged with 10 Cr labelled SRBC into 
the tail vein each, all on the same day. One, 18, 21, 40, 48 hours 
and every day for 6 days after 51cr-SRBC injection SO µt blood samples 
were obtained from the retro-orbital venous plexus of each mouse. Th• 
radioactivity of th• blood samples was measured in a gamma counter. 
Mean radioactivity in blood samples/min. are presented in Table 41 
and Fig. 41 and 42 and ahow that the group infected for 7 days had 
184. 
51 higher counts 1 hour after Cr-SRBC injection follow•d by• significant 
reduction in the count• from 18 houra onward• after 51cr-SRBC inocu-
lation compared to controls. There were no aignificant difference• 
between the count• of blood sample• taken from mice infected for 30 
daya and from uninfected controls, except at day 5 where radioactivity 
wa• higher in infected animal• (p ~ 0.01). 
Experiment 5.4 
Thia experiment aimed to atudy the effect of late intestinal and 
51 
early muscle pha•• of T. apiralia infection on Cr-SRIIC clearance from 
the blood. 
12 animal• were infected with 400 T. apiralia larvae. 5 animal• 
were killed 3 days post infection and 141 (SE 14) adl.ll.ta counted in 
..,, 
co 
Table 4l 51 Effect of full infection and inteatinal pbue of T. spiralis infec:t.ioD OD er-sac: cleuace 
IIND ra41.oectirity/50 µ(/ain. after 51er-lllllC illjectioD ! D, p Yal.• 
Group No. of 
aniuls 1 hour 18 bou.r 21 bour 40 hour '8 hour ]days 
' days 5 clap 
30 day old infec:tion 7 960 271 245 137 112 
" 
58 51 
! 159 + 28 + 20 ♦ 9 + 10 ♦' ♦ ] ♦ 2 
ns ns ns ns ns ns u <.0.01 
7 day old infection 7 7972 72 6] 50 47 40 ]] l4 
! 1672 ♦ 4 ! 3 ♦ l ♦ l ! 2 ♦ l ♦ l 
c.0.0005 co.ooos ,o.ooos c0.0005 ,o.ooos c,0.0005 c0.0005 ,o.ooos 
0:1infected controle 7 1432 285 246 129 110 72 52 42 
♦ 319 + 24 ♦ 16 ♦ 8 + 7 ♦ ] ♦ 2 ♦ 2 
ns • not significant (p > 0.05) 
' days 
" + 2 
-
]] 
+ l 
c0.0005 
42 
+ 2 
"'b 
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their intestines. 14 days later, each of the rematning infected 
animals and 6 uninfected anin,als were injected with 109 51cr-SRBC 
into the tail vein. SO µl. of blood were collected from the retro-
orbital sinus and radioactivity measured 18, 21, 40 and 48 hour■ and 
then every day for 6 days after 51cr-SRBC injection. Re■ulta of 
blood radioactivity counts (Table 42 and Fig. 43) showed no significant 
difference between the infected and the control group. 
Experiment S. S 
This experiment was carried out to ■tudy the effect of different 
ages of T. spiralis infection. Aleo the infection level wa■ increa■ed 
in this experiment to find out if higher level■ of infection may be 
needed to activate macrophages. 45 mice were divided into five group■ 
51 
and were treated as follow■ before injecting cr-SRBC. 
Group 1 1 10 animals infected with 600 T. epirali■ larvae for 30 day■ • 
598 (SE 60) adult worms were found in 5 animals killed 3 days after 
infection. Group 2 s 10 animals were infected for 14 days with 600 
188-
T. ■Piralis larvae. 247 (SE 23) adults were counted in S mice 3 days 
post infection. Group 3 1 10 animals were infacted with 600 T. spiralis 
larva• for 11 days. 207 (SE 28) adult• wer• found in the inta■tines in 
5 mica 3 days after infection. Group 4 1 600 T. ■piralis larva• were 
inoculated into 10 mica, left in the host for 7 days. Mean adult count 
in S mice was 269 (SE 69) 3 day■ after infection. Group 5 1 5 ani-1 ■ 
-r• left a■ uninfacted controls. 
The expariment was arranged for all the animal■ to be injactad 
with 51cr-SRBC on the ■ame day and 50 µ.t blood ■ample■ were collected 
and radioactivity mea■ured 18 and 24 hours and then every day for 6 
51 day■ po■t Cr•8RBC injection. Blood count■ (Tabla 43 and ri9. 44-47) 
I: 
-
Table 42 Sl Effect of a 14 d.ay old T. apiraU• 1Jlf9ction OD er-sue cleuance 
IINn ndioKtiYity/50 ..,!,'ain. after 51cr-snc lDjec:Uoa ! a, p ftl• 
Group llo. of 
alee 18 boar 21 bour '° boar 48 boar 3 daya 4 daya 5 .,. '.,. 
14 d.ay old lDfection 7 305 274 142 128 93 73 56 
" + 62 ♦ 54 ♦ 24 ♦ 19 ♦ 9 ♦ 4 ♦ 2 ♦ 3 
na na na na na .. .. .. 
tJninfect.d contzols 6 345 330 188 165 120 74 59 41 
! 38 + 30 ♦ 30 + 25 + 13 ♦ 3 +4 + 1 
U • llOt ai91lif1c:ant (p > 0.05) 
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Figure 43. 
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51 Table 43 Effect of different ages of T. apiralia. infection on cr-SJUK: clearance 
Mun rlldioactivity/50 µl/aiA. after 51cr-suc inlectioa ! a, p ftl• 
Group No. of 
alee 18 hour 24 bour 2 days 3 days 4 days 5 days 6 days 
30 day old in!ection 5 154 119 67 4l 39 l6 34 
♦ ll ♦ 9 ♦ 5 ♦ 2 ♦ l ♦ l +l 
(0.0005 (0.0005 (.0.0025 (0.0025 (.0.005 (.0.0125 '°-05 
14 day old infection 5 150 104 65 42 37 35 35 
+ 10 + 10 ♦ 5 ♦ 3 ♦ 2 ♦ 2 ♦ 2 
c.0.0005 c0.0005 c.0.0025 (.0.0025 c0.0025 c0.0125 c,0.05 
11 day old infection 5 165 106 65 44 37 34 33 
♦ 25 ♦ 6 ♦ 5 ♦ 3 ♦ 3 ♦ 3 ♦ 2 
c.0.005 c.0.0005 c0.0025 c0.0025 c.0.0l c.0.025 c.0.025 
7 day old infection 5 185 144 72 48 43 37 31 
♦ 6 ♦ 3 ♦ 4 ♦ 3 + l ♦ l ♦ 2 
c.0.0025 c.0.0025 c..0.0025 c.0.005 c.0.025 e,0.025 c.0.025 
Un.infected controls 5 282 221 95 62 50 42 43 
♦ 21 + 18 + 5 ♦ 3 + 3 ♦ 2 + 4 
3 
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6 
show significant reduction in all infected animals at all times when 
blood samples were taken and compared to similar controls. 
Discussion 
By inspection of results of the experiments S.l and 5.2 it was 
125 found that tho rate of I PVP clearance was significantly increased 
in animals infected for one week (when the intestinal phase of 
infection is predominating) compared to the uninfected controls. This 
suggests that the intestinal phase of T. spiralis infection stimulates 
macrophage activity. This activation of macrophage■ wa■ not detected 
in animal■ which had been infected with T. spiralis for 2, 3, 4, 6 or 
8 -eke (experiment S.l and 5.2). 
196 
Results of 51cr-SRBC clearance test de1110nstrated that mice infected 
with T. sDiralis for 7 day■ cleared 51cr-SRBC significantly faster than 
the controls (experiment 5.3 and 5.5). Animals infected with T. spiralis 
for 14 day■ and 30 days showed inconsistent result■• While there was 
51 
no significant difference in cr-SRBC clearance between animal■ 
infected with T. spiralie for 14 or 30 daya and the uninfectad control• 
(experiment 5.4 and 5.3 respectively), the same group■ ■bowed significant 
faat clearance at all blood aampl•• in experiment 5.5. Thr level of 
infection in experiment 5.5 waa higher (600 larvae) which auggeata that 
14 and 30 day old infection can activate macrophage• but only when the 
level of infection 1• high. Thi■ part of the atudy, therefore, •how• · 
clearly that the inteatinal phase of T. ■pirali■ infection in mice 
activate■ the macrophage function. Activation waa demonatrated by fast 
clearance of 1251 PVP and 51er-SRBC. Later ■tag•• of infection ahowed 
activation of mac rophages only when the infection was high 
(experiment 5.5). 
Tanner (1968) has reported a direct relationship betw-n the 
number of T. spiralis muscle larvae and the level of anti T. spiralis 
antibodies in the serum. Therefore, i.t seems likely that high levels 
of infection lead to increased production of antibodies which may 
197. 
form antigen-anti.body complexes which facilitate macrophage activation. 
This suggestion may be supported by the work of Perrudet-Badoux and 
Binaghi (1977 J who reported that peritoneal cells from animals 
infected with T. spiralia adhere firmly to T. apiralia larvae only in 
presence of serum containing anti-trichinella antibodiea. 
Macrophage activation in T. spiralia infected animals ha• been 
•uggested. Meerovitch and Bomford (1977) ahowed that macrophage• from 
mice infected with T. apiraliB were atrongly cytoatatic to leuckaemia 
cell DNA aynthesis as early as 6 daya following infection. 
Also T. apiralis infection inhibits a superimposed infection with 
Trypanosoma equiperdum and T. lewiai in rat• (Meerovitch and Acker-n, 
1974), and Listeria monocytoqenes in mica (Cypess ~-, 1974a). 
T. apiralie alao increa••• th• length of incubation period in mice and 
aurvival time of the hoat following a aubaequent admini•tration of 
aarco- 180 ascitis cell• (Lubiniecki and Cypess, 1975b). Result• 
presented here are in agreement with their data. 
CHAPTER 6 
Effect of T. !>.Plr<,.l_J__!'J on antlbody catabolism 
Introduction 
This study was initiated to determine if the catabolism of IgM 
was increased in mice infected with T. spiralis, as this could con-
tribute to the observed depression of circulating antibody levels 
against SRBC, 
The principle of this experiment was to compare the rate of dis-
125 
appearance of passively transferred I macroglobulins in a group of 
normal mice and in groups of mice infected with T. spiralis of dif-
ferent ages. Macroglobulins,which were IgM, oc:2 macroglobulin• and 
some lipoproteins, were used in this study since it is difficult to 
prepare pure IgM. 
Preparation of macroglobulins, 
20 normal mice were exsanguinated and their sera collected and 
pooled. The collected serum was .centrifuged at 1000 g to remove any 
sediment. The top layer of the serum containing the lipicf,wa• dis-
carded. 7 ml of the clear serum was fractionated by gel filtration 
198-
on G-200 Sephadex which excludes proteins over 800,000 molecular weight 
and soi• extremely useful for the i110lation of macroglobulins. The 
-1 flow rate in the column was adjusted to 18 ml h • Figure 48. shows 
the elution profile of serum proteins. The protein■ eluted with 
phosphate buffered saline pH 6.8 prepared as equal volume■ of Na2HPo4 
(0.0lMl and NaH2Po4 (0.01M). The fraction■ vhich contained the first 
pealc (containing the macroglobulinsl vero pooled and precipitated with 
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an equal volume of saturated ammoniwn sulphate solution. The pre-
cipitate was dissolved in a minimum amount of PBS. The resultant 
i;olution was centrifuged and the precipitate discarded. The dissolved 
protein was dialysed against 5 litres of PBS twice overnight. The 
protein content of the solution measured by determining the ab■orbencc 
- 1 
at 280 nm using a UV Spectrophotometer was 2.4 mg ml once the 
125 
macroglobulins had been prepared they were radiolabelled with I-
lactoperoxidase by the method of David (1972). 
200. 
Radiolabelling has been used to detect or quantitate many protein 
and peptide preparations in as ■mall as picogram quantities. Many 
chemical iodination methods have been used such a■ chloramine-T, iodine 
monochloride and electrolytic iodination. These methods had some dis-
advantages such a■ the presence of high concentration■ of strong 
oxidising agents which can cause alteration■ in protein structure and 
activity due to non-specific aide reaction■ (McConahey and Dixon, 19661 
Hunter, 19701 Jornval and Zeppezauer, 1972), or can lead to low 
efficiency of iodine incorporation (Zappaco■ta and Rossi, 1967). 
Recently enzymatic methods of iodination, ■uch as the lactoperoxida■e 
method, have been reported and th••• are more ■en■itive and yield product■ 
with high specific activity. However, thi■ method ha■ ■ome di■advantage■, 
such a■ the incorporation of radioiodin• into the enzyme itself and the 
introduction of contaminant~ into th• iodination reaction mixture. 
More recently, David (1972) de■cribed an- method of radioiodine 
labelling, by coupling the lactoperoxida•• enzyme to cyanogen bromide 
(CNBr)-activated ■epharo■e-48 which help• the iodination of protein 
without th• introduction of contaminant■• Thi■ technique ha■ the 
advantage of being capable of iodinating a wide range of protein■ 
using different iodine and KI concentration■, temperature, and pH 
condition■• The ■epharo■e-bound enzyme can readily be removed by 
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centri(ugation. 
LD.ctopcroxic:1.ase-linked CNBr sepharose 48 was prepared as follows: 
0,5 g CNDr activated sepharose 4B (Pharmacia Fine Chemicals) was washed 
5 times in a total volume of 100 ml HCl (0.001 M) the sepharose was 
swollen and formed 1.5 ml of sediment. The sepharose was suspended 
in 10 ml bicarbonate buffer (O.l M, pH 8.3 contained 0.5 M NaCl) then 
left to settle. l ml of tho settled beeds was added to lactoperoxidase 
(prepared as 2.3 mg in 0.46 ml bicarbonate buffer). 0.54 ml bicarbonate 
buffer was added to the whole suspension to make a total of 2 ml. The 
euspeneion was mixed by rotation at 4°c overnight. The eepharose was 
then washed thoroughly with 0.01 M phosphate buffer pH 7.5 containing 
0.2 glycine at 4°c for 4 hour■ for the glycine to block any unoccupied 
sites on the sepharoae. The prepared sepharose heeds were washed in 
-5 o PBS pH 7.4 and stored in PBS containing 10 M merthiolate at 4 c. 
Sepharose-bound lactoperoxidase in the buffer 1• stable over long 
periods of time at 4°c. 
Iodination was carried out at room temperature a■ follows, 
250 µ.I'. of tho suspension which contained 60 µg of lactoperoxidaae 
linked OIBr-activated aepharoae 4B (LP-48) wa■ washed in PBS. S ml 
of the protein solution in PBS wa■ added to the LP-4B (SO µl of LP-4B 
for each l ml protein solution containing l-10 mg protein). 10 µl 
of 10-JM KI ml-l was added to give a final concentration of 10-s M KI. 
125 100 µci l NaCl for each 10 mg protein wa■ added to the protein 
solution under the protective sterile hood. 'nl• reaction was initiated 
by the addition of 10 µl 0.03, H2o2 per ml protein solution. 'nle 
labelled solution was incubated at room temperature for 10-15 minutes 
under continuous a9itation, then the LP-4B wa■ spun out. The labelled 
0 protein wa• dialysed against 5 litre• of PBS twice overnight at 4 C 
to remove the free iodine. To check for the absence of fr•• iodine 
Z02. 
125 5 µl of I labelled prote in Eolution was 11ddcd to 95 µ,( PBS+ 
100 1.i.t of 20\ Trichloroacetic acid ('l'CA) then incubated for 30 
minutcc at 4°c. 100 µl. of the supernatant was separated and counted 
in an auto gamma counter. The rest of the supernatant and precipi-
tated protein was counted separately and the percentage of radio-
activity in the precipitate was calculated. If it was less than 95,, 
then the solution was dialysed and checked again. To check for protein 
aggregation 5 µl. of 1251 protein solution was added to 195 µl. PBS and 
incubated for 30 minutes at 4°c, then centrifuged and radioactivity 
in the 100 µl. of the supernatant was counted separately from the rest 
of the supernatant plus the precipitate. The percent of radioactivity 
in the precipitate should be less than 10,. 
Experiment 6.1 
Thia experiment was designed to assess the effect of T. spirali■ 
infection on the rate of catabolism of IgM. 55 Simpson mice were 
divided into 4 group■• Th• first three group■ of 15 mice each were 
infected with 400 T. epiralis larvae per mouse for 7, 14 and 30 days. 
Th• fourth group of 10 mice was left as an uninfected control. 5 mice 
of each of the infected groups were autopsied 3 days post infection 
and 209 (SE 45), 227 (SE 27) and 228 (SE 17) adult worms recovered 
respectively. 
125 0.1 ml of th• prepared I labelled macr09lobulins 
wa■ injected into the tail vein of each 1110u■e of the experi-nt on 
the same day. 50 µl of blood was taken from the retro-orbital ■inu• 
of each mouse and radioactivity -•sured in a 9a111111& counter 24 hours 
after injection then every day for 9 days. Radioactivity of the blood 
wa■ expressed•• the percantage of th• original activity -••ured 24 
hour■ aftar inoculation (Fig. 49-51), The mean count• are presented 
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in Table 44. A consistent significant decrease in blood radio-
activit.y was noticed in the 3 groups of infected animals when com-
pared to controls at all days starting from day 2. These findings 
indicate increased cata.bolism of macroglobulins in T. spirali• 
infected animals. T ~ in the control mice was 3.3 days and in mice 
with 7, 14 and 30 day old T. spiralis infection• the T ~ was 2.9, 
1.9, 2.5 days respectively. 
Discussion 
The results obtained in exp~riment 6.1 demon■trated increased 
catabolism of paaaively transferred ma.croglobulin■ in T. apirali• 
infected animals. The fact that the J age■ of infection atudied (7, 
14 and JO day old) showed the aame effect sugge•t• that the J phases 
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of T. apiralis infection, either separately or conjointly, are res-
ponsible for the incrP.aaed cataboliam of the transferred macroglobulina. 
The normal rasult of any antigenic stimulation i• the synthesis 
of immunoglobulina and this occur• after T. apiralia infection. 
Differential elevation of the different antibody cl••••• can be 
~erved in parasitic infection■• It has been reported that anti-
T. apiralia antibodiee of IgM and IgA cl••••• were found in high titre■ 
for comparatively long periods (LjungatrOm, 1974). Also an increaee in 
IgM-containing cells was found in meaenteric lymph nodes of mice 
infected with T. ■Piralia (ljungatrem and Ruitenberg, 1976). 
The deer•••• in the half life ot -croglobulin• obeerved in 
experiment 6.1 end the increased IgM lev.la in T. apirali• reported 
by LjungatrOm (1974) augge•t• that elevated IgM level• -y be• -jor 
cause of increased IgM cataboliam in T. apiralia infected animals, 
" ~ Table 44 
125 C.taboU• of l MC%0CJlobulilla in blood of aomal aic:e and aic:e infecte4 with T. 1Pinlia 
~~-
Group 110. of 
NMn 1251 counts llin.-1 after inject.ion of 1251 acl'OCJlobuUn 
aic:e ! SB and p ftl.ue 
24 h Day 2 Day 3 Dey 4 Dey 5 Dey 6 Day 7 Day • Day 9 
7 day old infection 10 2563 1451 959 574 373 305 25b 230 167 
+ 174 + 149 ! 135 + 90 + 60 + 62 + 57 !4' ! 33 
(n.•-l ,0.01 c0.005 ,o.ooos c0.0005 c0.0005 c0.0005 c0.0005 c0.0005 
14 day old infect.1on 10 3182 1400 991 649 473 372 274 250 185 
+ 303 + 58 ! 59 + 37 + 33 ! 53 + 27 + 26 +12 
,o.os c0.0005 c0.0025 c0.0005 ,o.ooos co.ous 40.0005 c0.0005 c0.0005 
30 day old infection 10 2547 1520 1071 835 60u 472 ]82 295 251 
+ 236 + ll9 + 109 + 98 + 56 + 48 + 46 + 41 + 29 
(n.•.) co.01 c0.01 c0.025 c0.0005 c0.0005 c0.0005 c0.0005 co.0005 
Uninfected controls 10 2682 1870 1433 1107 940 782 691 588 505 
+ 122 + 55 + 88 + 58 ♦ 58 ♦ 51 ♦ 49 ♦ 55 ! l6 
n.•. • not •igni!icant (p >0.05) 
Increased ca t&boU.sm would rcsul t in lower circulating IgM antibody 
levels to heterologous antigens in T, spiralis infected animals even 
if they were synthesizing antibody at the same rate as uninfected 
mice. Similar effects were reported in H. polygyrus infection (Brown 
~-, 1976). They showed that increased IgG levels due to 
H, polygyrus infection are a major cause of increased IgG1 catabolism 
in mice infected with H. pol.ygyrus. This increased IgG catabolism 
resulted in lower circulating IgG antibody levels in infected animals, 
20a. 
CHAPTER 7 
llf!!ct__Qf__J. soi ra 1 is i l'lfecti Q!!._Q_n_the affinity of 
antibodv for lfumcrn serum albumin (HSA)_. 
Introduction 
The term antibody affinity refers to the strength of interaction 
between an antigenic determinant and the homologous antibody binding 
site. Thus a high affinity antibody is one which forms a strong bond 
with an antigenic detern1inant to give an antibody-antigen complex 
with low tendency to dissociate,Low affinity antibodies, conversely 
form weak bonds which easily dissociate. T. spiralis infection in 
mice depre8Med PFC responses to SRBC, antibody levels to SRBC and LPS 
antigens and increased macrophage activity and in this chapter the 
affinity of the antibody produced was studied. 
Metisurement of antibody affJnity1 
Bascially, the measurement of antibody affinity depends upon the 
determination of free and antibody-bound antigen at equilibrium 
(Steward, 1974) and requires the separation of free and bound antigen. 
Because of antibody heterogeneity, determination of antibody affinity 
ls carrisd out over a range of antigen concentrations. 
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Among the -thods for determining antibody affinity, a1111110nium 
sulphate precipitation has been used extensively to determine the 
amowit of antibody to certain antigens, affinity of anti-hapten anti• 
bodies and relative affinity of anti-protein antibodies. Thia method 
baa the advantage that it does not need prior purification of antibody 
so that whole serum can be used as a source of antibody, alao only 
small volumes of serum are required and several samples may be 
conveniently anulysed at a time. However in systems other than those 
involving hapten antigens, the application of this method is limited 
to antigens which are soluble in SO\ saturated ammonium sulphate. 
Method: 
Human serum albumin (HSA) (Miles Laboratories) was labelled by 
125
:r lactoperoxidase method (David, 1972) as described in Chepter 6. 
125 Radiolabelled HSA ( :I USA), at a range of 2.5 - 25 µg antigen 
concentration in 40 µl PBS (pH 7.2) contained l µl of 1:10 Na22 was 
added to each 10 tubes (Hawksley Microfuge tubes, capacity 400 µl). 
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Ten µl of antiserum was added to each tube, gently mixed and incubated 
at 4°c for l hour. 50 µl of saturated a111110nium sulphate (SAS) was then 
added to each tube, gently mixed and left at 4°c for 30 minutes. 
Following incubation, the tubes were spun for 5 minutes at 4°c in a 
Beckman Microfuge. 2/3 of the supernatant was taken off and the rest 
of the supernatant plus the precipitate were then counted in auto 
gamna counter. Total radioactivity of each antigen concentration 
without serum was also counted, so that the percentage of the added 
radioactivity which is globulin bound was determined. :In order to 
correct for non-specific binding of antigen to ammonium sulphate 
precipitable globulin at each antigen concentration, negative ■era 
were included in the assay. Free antigen and bound antigen were than 
calculated from the data from the gamma counter using a computer 
programme written in Fortran. 
The quantitative relationship of interaction bet-en antibody 
and antigen at equilibrium is represented as follows, 
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where Ab represents free antibody, Ag m free antigen, Ab Ag • the 
antibody-antigen complex, ka and kd • the association and dissociation 
constants respectively. 
The equilibrium constant k, or affinity of anti antigen antibody 
can be determined by measuring the free and antibody bound antigens 
at equilibrium over a range of concentrations. Fig, 52 shows Langmuir 
plot of ideal antibody-antigen bjnding, 
The plot of 1/b (hound antigen) versus 1/c (fr•• Ag) allows both 
affinity Kand antibody sites Abt to be determined, according to the 
following equation, 
1/h • 1/Abt X 1/c x 1/K + 1/Abt 
where Abt• antibody binding sites, c • free antigen concentration, 
When 1/c a O (in the case of extreme antigen excess) then 1/b • 1/Abt 
thus Abt may be determined by extrapolation to 1/c • 0, 
Affinity K • 1/c when half the total Ab sites (Abt) are bound, 
Antibody affinity is therefore expressed a• the equilibrium constant K, 
with units of litres/mole, 
Experiment 7,1 
9 Simpson mice were infected with 400 T, apirali• larvae each. 
An immunization protocol with RSA was started 7 and 14 day• after 
infection on infected and• comparative number of normAl animals, 
BSA immunization was carried out•• i,p. injection of 11111iJ BSA in 
saline weekly for 4 week•• Infected and normal mice -re exaan9uinated 
on day 14 after the end of 1-unization and the affinity of their 
antibody determined. At the end of the expari-nt, 5 infected mice 
Figure 52 : 
Langmuir plot of ideai antibody-antigen binding. 
Bound antigen (b} , Free antigen (c) , Antibody-
valence (n) and Affi nity (K) • 
l Intercept = ¼ 
1 
c 
Slope - ~k 
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were digested and a mean of 150,400 (SE 26,100) larvae obtained. 
The affinity of antibody (Table 45 and 46 and Fig. 53 and 54) from 
infected animals were higher than that from the controls (p..::. 0.025 
and p < 0.0005) for the group infected for 7 days and 14 days 
recpectively. 
Experiment 7.2 
213. 
Thia experiment was essentially a repeat of experiment 7.1, with 
the inclusion of a third group of animals infected for 28 days. Groups 
of animals were infected on separate daya with 400 T. apiralis larvae 
each. The number of muscle larvae obtained 35 days later was 176,800 
(SE 11,400), 1274 (SE 109), and 120,500 (SE 33,176) respectively from 
animals illllllunized 7, 14 and 28 day■ after infection. The results of 
this experiment (Table 47 and Fig. SS) ahowed increased affinity of 
antibody in the three group■ of T. ■piralia infected animal■ when 
compared to controls confirming the result■ of experiment 7.l. 
Discussion 
Antibody affinity for HSA antigen (experi-nt• 7.l and 7.2) was 
found to be higher in mice infected with different age■ of T. ■pirali■ 
infection. It •••m• likely that T. ■pirali■ infection lead■ to 
alteration■ of the population of immunologically competent cell• 
favouring the ■election by antigen of a cell• with high affinity 
receptor■, 
Chang•• in either quantity or quality (affinity) of antibody, or 
both, may occur in reaponae to inoculation of foreign agent■• ror 
Table 45 
Effect of n 7 day old T. spira lis infection on affinity of 
antibody for HSA antigen 
Group Mouse Affinity of antibody 6 
no. (litres per mole) x 10 
7 day old infection 1 1.80 
2 3.10 
3 3.40 
Mean, SE and p value 2.80 
0.49 
< 0.025 
uninfected controls 1 o.os 
2 0.90 
3 1.2s 
Mean, and SE 0.73 
0.35 
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Table 46 
Effect of a 14 day old T. spiralis infection on affinity of 
antibody for HSA antigen 
Group Mouse Affinity of antibody 6 
no. (litres per mole) x 10 
14 day old infection l 2.50 
2 2.90 
3 3.00 
4 3.50 
5 4.00 
6 4.1S 
Mean, SE and p value 3.34 
0.30 
~ 0.0005 
Uninfected control■ l o.os 
2 0.35 
3 o.ss 
4 0.60 
5 1.00 
Mean and SE 0.50 
0.20 
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Table 47 
Effect of different ages of T. spiralis infection on affinity 
of anti.body for HSA antigen 
Affinity of antibody for HSA (litres per mole) X 106 
Mice 
no. 7 day old 14 day old 28 day old Uninfected 
infection infection infection control• 
1 2.60 0.47 1.52 0.17 
2 3.45 0.85 l.90 0.37 
3 3.75 1.30 2.70 o.ss 
4 s.s l.60 3.20 o. 75 
s 6.5 3.60 3.90 0.87 
6 
- - -
1.00 
Mean 4.36 1.56 2.64 0.62 
SE 0.71 0.54 0.43 0.13 
p value 4. 0.0005 ~ 0.05 ~ 0.0005 -
218 . 
Table 47 
Effect of different agos of T. spiralis infection on affinity 
of antibody for IISA antigen 
Affinity of antibody for HSA (litres per mole) X 106 
Mi.Ce 
no. 7 day old 14 day old 28 day old Uninfected 
infection infection infection controls 
l 2.60 0.47 l.52 0.17 
2 3.45 0.85 l.90 0.37 
3 3.75 l.30 2.70 0.55 
4 5.5 1.60 3.20 0.75 
s 6.5 3.60 3.90 0.87 
6 
- - -
l.00 
Mean 4.36 1.56 2.64 0.62 
SE 0.71 0.54 0.43 0.13 
p value £. 0.0005 ..::. o.os "- 0.0005 -
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Effect of different ages of ~1p1!21.!J.. 
Infection on affinity of antibody for HSA 
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example carbon reduces the affinity of mouse anti-protein antibody 
but does not affect the quantity (Passwel.l ~-, 1974), whereas 
Freund' s co111plete adjuvant increases both (Soothill and Steward, 
1971). 
Macrophages may influence antibody affinity by antigen removal, 
a process that favours selection of high affinity B cells (Siskind 
and Benacerraf, 1969). In addition, it ha• been suggested that 
variations in macrophage function underlies differences in affinity 
of antibody response (Passwell ~-, 19741 soothill and Steward, 
19711 and Morgan and Soothill, l97Sa). They suggested that poor 
macrophage function leads to a low affinity antibody response because 
of poor selection of lymphocytes. 
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In Chapter Sit waa shown that the intestinal phase of T. spiral.is 
increases the activity of macrophages and this could explain why 
although total antibody to a heterologoua antigen is reduced, the 
affinity of the antibody ia increased. Thus, the enhanced ability to 
produce antibodies of high affinity in T. spiral.is infected animals 
would be an important comp■nsatory mechanism to ov■rcome quantitative 
d■f■cta in PFC response and antibody levels induced by T. spiralia 
infection and thus help the host to survive. 
GENERAL DISCUSSION J\ND CCNCLUSION 
The results presented in this study show that the effect of 
T. spiralis on the host immune response to heterologous antigens is 
of great complexity. Thia ia not surprising considering the complexity 
of both the hosts immune response and the life-cycle of the parasite. 
Antibody responses to the majority of multideterminant antigens 
appear to depend on interactions between, at least, 3 functionally 
distinct cell types, T cells, B cells and macrophages (Unanue, 1972). 
In adult animals, the bone marrow produces stem cells, some of 
which migrate to the thymus where they multiply and differentiate into 
thymic lymphocytes CT cells). Eventually after anti9enic stimulation 
with a T-dependent antigen these become immunocompetent, leave the 
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thymus and give a population of T lymphocytes. The other stem calls 
differentiate to produce B lymphocytes which, after antigenic stimulation 
differentiate into blaat cells which in turn develop to plasma cell• 
• capable of aecretin9 antibodies. Band T cells sometime• act syner-
gistically (Playfair, 1971), thus although T cells are unable to produce 
antibodiea, they may cooperate with B cells to help them to produce 
antibodies againat the so-called T.dependent antigen■, The immuno-
globulin classes and subclasses of antibody formed are characteristic 
of the B cell, Playfair and Purves (1971) suggested that there were 
two populations of B cells, B1 cell■ are prevalent in the bone marrow 
and respond to SRBC independ■ntly of T cell• and secrete only IgM 
antibody, while a 2 cells are more numerous in the spleen and require 
the cooperation of T cell• to respond to SRBC and eventually switch to 
producing IgO antibody. 
A third cell, the macrophage, also plays an important role in 
both induction and expression of the immune response. 
Other factors of relative importance which may play a part in the 
control of the immune response arc genetic factors such as the immune 
response (Ir) genes (Munro and Bright, 1976) and back ground genes 
(Biozzi ~-, 1975). Feed back control may occur with the products 
of immune reaction affecting the rates of synthesis and catabolism of 
antibodies and endocrine hormones (growth hormones, thyroxine and 
insulin) may play a metabolic role. Activation of cell bound c3 may 
also play a part of the events leading to stimulation of the resting 
B lymphocytes (Hartmann, 1975 and Pepys, 1972). 
Depression of the antlbody response induced by T. spiralis would 
occur if there was any defect or damage to any of the 3 cell types or 
in the cooperation between them, i.e. block at various stage■ of immune 
induction or expression. Results presented here, ■ugge■t that several 
mechanisms may be involved in th• immunodepre■■ion induced by 
T. spiralis infection and that they may be affected in different ways 
with the different phase■ of T. ■Piralis infection. 
J phase■ of T. ■piralis infection (intestinal, migrating and 
developing and the mature muscle phase) depressed the humoral response 
to the T-dependent antigen, SR8C, although• mixture of 2 or more of 
the■■ life cycle phase■ was more effective in depressing t;,e immune 
re■pon■e than wa■ any phase on it■ own. Both the number of PFC and the 
antibody level■ in the ■era of mice were depressed by T. ■piralis 
infection and the induction and maintenance of this immunodepression 
wae po■itively related to the level of infection. Thi■ wa■ found with 
both the inte■tinal pha■e and the full infection. 
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The inte■tinal ph••• of T. ■piralis depre■■ed the antibody re■pon■e 
to the T-d■pendent antigen, SRBC, but the fact that there wa■ a normal 
response to the T-indepcndent antigen, LPS, suggests that the B 
lymphocytes are normal during this phase of infection and therefore 
the defect which causes the depressed response to SRBC may be either 
in the T cell population or in macrophages or in the cooperation 
between them and the 8 cells. 
22J . 
IgG responses were normal, or even raised, during the intestinal 
phase of T. spiralis infection and as it is known that the IgG response 
needs T cell cooperation this may be evidence that T-8 cell cooperation 
is normal during this phase of infection. Therefore it may be suggested 
that those T cells involved in helper activity are normal while other 
T cell populations were defective. In support of thi• suggestion ia 
the depressed CMX reaponsea, which are T-dependant phenomena, during 
the inte■tinal phase of T. spiralis infection a■ measured by heart 
allograft technique (Ljungstrom and Huldt, 1977). 
Increased phagocytic activity was found during the intestinal phase 
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of T. apiralis infection a■ evidenced by increased clearance of I PVP 
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a.~d Cr-SRBC which indicates that the recognition and phagocytosis of 
the second antigen are not defective. 
At this point we are in a situation which ahow■ lnormal B cell 
populatioR, nor11111l T-B cell helper function and enhanced macrophage 
function. Thi■ implie■ that iumunodepre■aion during intestinal pha■e 
of T. apiralis may affect the T cell function or there is lack of 
cooperation between macrophage and lymphocyte population or both 
mechanism■ are acting together. 
•Antigenic competition• or antigen induced auppre■■ion is when 
antibody re■pon■e to one antigen is reduced by prior injection of an 
unrelated antigen. '1'11• phenomenon la obaerved with a wi.,_ variety of 
antigen• ( ■ee review by Adler, 1964). Recently 2 1110del• for antigenic 
co1:1petition have been auqgeated. '11\e action of non-specific T cell 
suppressor cells ancl competition on the macrophage surface. 
Wako,rocmn (1977) showed that, following 1mtigenic stimulus, suppressor 
T cells release a r.on-specific glycoprotein mediator (IDS) which 
inhibits DNA synthesis. The production of IDS appears to be linked 
to cell division, and occurs within a few hours of stimulation by 
adherent spleen cells and by adherent cortisone-sensitive (cortical) 
thymocytes. IDS acts only at short range and its target action is 
limited to the G1 phase of mitosis and it shows no antigenic 
specificity. 
Taussig and Lackmann (1972) and Schrader and Feldmann (1973) 
have suggested that antigenic competition occurs at the macrophage 
level. The explanation for this is that when an antigen is introduced 
into an animal it forms a complex on the surface of T call■ with 
antibody-like receptors (Ig'l'l and that this complex becoma attached 
to the macrophage ourface and is then presented to the T call in a 
form suitable for activation of B lymphocytes which begin antibody 
production. When a second antigen is presented during the response to 
the first antigen the macrophage receptor■ will be less available for 
attachment of the second antigen-IgT complex leading to the diminished 
triggering of B cells to the second antigen. 
T. spiralis is antigenic to its hosts and functional antigens of 
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T. spiralis are T-dependent (Walls~-• 1973, Ruitenberg and 
Steerenberg, 19741 Ruitenberg ~-• 1977 and Ljungstrom and Ruitenberg, 
1976), their antigen■ may compete with other non-cross reacting antigens 
introduced to the host during the response to T. spiralis infection. 
'l'hi■ may be ■upport•d by th• presence of normal a cell population and 
undefective macrophage function. Jon•• J1...M.• (1976) ■ho-d that 
■planocyt•• from infect•d mice, when added to culture■ of nozaal cell■, 
actively suppress th• !!l ~ antibody re ■ponN to SUC. 'l'hi■ a 
ill!2. suppression is T-lymphocyt■ dependent since it was abolished by 
treutrncnt of t.lie splenocytes wilh unti-thy-1 antiserum and c and 
wnu enhanced by treatment with anti-Ig antiscrl.llll and c. These 
results cupport the hypothef<J.s that there is antigenic competition 
in T. spiraljs infection. However the fact that IgG responses were 
normal during T. spiralis infection in the present study implies that 
antigenic competition between T. spiralis and SRBC may not be the only 
explanation of this i111111unodeprcssion. 
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The induction phase of antibody production depends on the present-
ation of antigen in an immunogenic form suitable for the activation of 
the lymphocytes. SRBC antigen is processed by macrophages (Argyris, 
1967) and hence a functional defect could be envisaged, either in 
antigen uptake or in the processing and presentation of antigen to 
lymphocytes. rn the present ■tudy, the results of PVP and SRBC clearance 
teats demonstrated that the intestinal phase of T. ■p1ralis infection 
stimulated ruther than depressed the phagocytic activity. rt 1a 
possible that the defect in the i11111une response may be in handling 
and processing of the antigen by these, overactive, macrophages after 
initial antigen uptake and before presentation of the antigen to the 
lymphocytes. Because rgG responses ware normal in this study and 
according to Playfair and Purves (1971) who suggested the presence of 
2 population■ of B call■, it may be ■ugge■tad that T. ■pirali■ infection 
affect■ the presentation by the macrophage■ of antigen to s1 cells. 
Thia i ■ supported by the work of Loo■- ~ (1972) who ■hewed d\at 
although peritoneal macrophage■ from mice infected with P. berghei could 
phagocytose SRBC they were le■■ affective in inducing an i-un• ra■pon■e 
to SRBC in recipient mice than thoea from uninfected animal■• Further 
work 1 ■ needed to confirm the po■■i~ility of this happening in 
T. ■piralis infection. Thi■ could be done by exposing macrophage■ from 
nor-1 and T. apiralia infected animal• to SRBC either ~Wi. or .!a. 
vitro and the dcgr~c of phagocytoals could be measured before trans-
ferring them to recipient mice. Studying the immune response in 
recipient mlcc would show the role of sensitized macrophages in 
handling SRBC antigens in infected animals. At this point, a question 
therefore arises whether macrophage populations are all of one nature, 
and capable of phagocytosis and presentation of antigens, or whether 
2 populations of macrophages are present in which one population is 
responsible for antigen recognition and phagocytosis and the other 
population is responsible for antigen presentation to lymphocytes. 
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Lubiniecki ~- (1974b) reported a defect in the uptake of SRBC 
by splenic macrophages and increased uptake by liver macrophages in mice 
infected with T, spiralis larvae for 7 d4ya. From his result■ and results 
presented here, it seems probable that altered distribution of SRBC may 
be an additional contributing factor in the imnunodepression induced by 
!.:..!£!!'..!!.!!. infection. 
Biozzi .!!...&• (1975) have selectively bred 2 line• of mice which ar~ 
high and low antillody producers. They found that the rate of clearance 
and distribution in the body organs of radiolabelled SRBC were identical 
in both low and high responder■ , but the SRBC persisted in splenic -cro-
phage■ for much longer in high responders than in low responders. 
However, other antigens such as PneU1110coccu■ poly■accharide (SIIIl, 
Keyhole limpet haemocyanin (KLH) and Levan were phagocytized faster by 
low responder strain macrophages. They suggested that the increase in 
KI.II degradation and presentation is a major factor in th• regulation of 
the antibody synthesis in the low responding lines. They also noticed 
important morphological difference■ and high lyso■omal enzyiN activities 
in peritoneal macrophages of low reapondera. It 1• possible that the 
increased clearance rates of PVP and SRIIC induced by T. ■pirali■ infection 
lead to increased degredation of the antigens and hence l•s• antibody ia 
produc€d although it is recognized that the macrophages of both high 
and low respondcro Biozzi mice handled SRBC in the same way. 
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Argyris (1967) has shown that phngocytosed SRBC are as immunogenic 
as nol" phagocytoEed ones. :rn addition, some experJ.ments indicate that 
breukdown by macrophages of SRBC may be an essential prerequisite for 
immune induction (Shortman and Palmer, l97lf Feldmann and Palmer, 1971). 
:rt is therefore, possible that over activity of macrophage fwiction in 
T. spiralis infected animals alters the imnunogenicity of SRBC. 
Several studies have demonstrated that the ratio of macrophages to 
lymphocytes is critical for the induction of an immune re■ponse. It 
has been shown that stimulated mouse macrophage■ produce a factor(s) 
which is depressive to the immune response (Nalaon, 1973 and Chene and 
Hirsch, 1972). Thia may provide a further explanation of immuno-
depression induced by T. spiralis infection contra■ted with apparently 
enhanced phagocytic activity. 
A 30 day old T. apiralis infection, that is when larvae are in t.~e 
muscle■ of the ho■t, depressed the humeral immune re■ponse to both 
the T-dependent and T-independont antigens, SRBC and LPS which indicates 
that later stages of T. apiralis infection also affect the B-call popu-
lation. However, during this stage of infection IgG responses to SRIIC 
are •till normal. It ia poa■i.bl• that in the lat• stages of T. ■Piralia 
infection there 1• selective depresaion of the B1 population of Playfair 
and Purves (1971) leading to a reduced IgM reapon•• to SRBC. 
Macrophage function in a 30 day old T. spiralis infection was normal 
in ordinary infection but was activated with a higher level of infection. 
Thia again would favour the role of macrophage■ in immunodepreasion 
induced by later stages of T. splralis infection in• way similar to 
the intestinal phase. 
vroouced although it is recognized that the macrop1~ages of both high 
and low responders Biozzi mice handled SRBC in the same way. 
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as nol" phagocytosed ones. In addition, oome experJ.ments indicate that 
breakdown b:i,• macrophages of SRBC may be an essential prerequisite for 
immune induction (Shortman and Palmer, 1971, Feldmann and Palme~, 1971). 
It is therefore, possil:,le that over activity of macrophage function in 
T. spiralis infected animals alters the inmunogenicity of SRBC. 
Several studies have demonstrated that the ratio of macrophages to 
lymphocytes is critical for the induction of an immune response. It 
has been shown that stimulated mouse macrophages produce a factor(•> 
which is depressive to the immune response (Nelson, 1973 and Chene and 
Hirsch, 1972). Thi• may provide a further explanation of immuno-
depression induced by T. spiralis infection contrasted with apparently 
enhanced phagocytic activity. 
A 30 day old T. apiralis infection, that ia when larvae are in the 
muscle■ of the host, depressed the hu.moral immune response to both 
the T-dependent and T-independent antigen■, SRllC and LPS which indicates 
that later stages of T. apirali■ infection al■o affect the D-cell popu-
lation. However, during thi■ stage of infection IgG responses to SRBC 
are ~till normal. It is possible that in the late stages of T. ■piralis 
infection there is ■elective depression of the B1 population of Playfair 
and Purves (1971) leading to a reduced lgM response to SRBC. 
Macrophage function in a 30 day old T. ■pirali ■ infection was normal 
in ordinary infection but wa■ activated with a hiqher lovel of infection. 
This again would favour the role of macrophages in iD1111unodepression 
induced by later staqe1 of T. 1pirali• infection in a way similar to 
tho intestinal phase. 
Evick nr.e for T cell. defect during late stages o! T. spiral.is 
,._jec;~;o" 
infection were reported as delaye~ allograft( (Svet-Moldavsky ~-• 
19701 Ljungstr6m and Huldt, 1977) and as depression of rosette-forming 
cells (Faubert and 'l'anner, 1974!!.). 
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The migrating and developing phase (NBL) of T. spiralis represents 
an intermediate stage between the intestinal phase and the encysted 
muscle phase. This phase caused depression of the illlmune response to 
SRBC, indicating a T cell defect, but did not affect the response to 
LPS, indicating a normal B cell population, and normal macrophage 
function determined by PVP clearance. It is possible that the T cell 
population is first depressed by early stage■ of T. spiral.is infection 
(intestinal phase and migrating phase) helped by lack of coordination 
between the 3 cells (namely B cell, T cell and macrophages) then later 
1n infections when the larvae reach the host muscles, the B cell popu-
lation are also affected. 
All stages of T. spiralis produced increased cata:bolism of ~ssively 
transferred macroglobulins. Thia was explained by the presence of high 
levels of anti-T. spiralis IgM antibodies produced during T. spiralis 
infection which may provide a homeostatic or feed back mechanism which 
controls or limit■ the production of antibodies to heterologou■ antigen■ 
even if infected animal■ were ■ynthe■izing antibody at the same rate 
a■ uninf~cted control■• Thi■ mechani■m may provide another explanation 
for lowered ■erwn anti•SRBC antibodies in T. spirali■ inf■ction. 
Non specific polyclonal B cell activation leading to th• exhau■tion 
of B call potantial, as judged by incraa■ed back9round PFC in infected 
animal ■ ha■ bean ■ugga■ted •• one of the m■chanies of illlllWIOdepre■■ion 
induced by T. bructti infection (Urquhart~•• 1973 and Rudaon ~-, 
1976) •nd bys. manaoni infection (Ramalho pinto!!...&•• 1976). In 
this ■tudy an att•mpt wa■ -de to ■tudy this possibility in T. spiralis 
infection, but under the conditions of the experiment, results did not 
support this possibility. Further ~~and !!!, ~ study may be 
useful to clear up this point in this parasite model. 
It has been shown that bone marrow cells may be the cellular site 
for unre3ponsiveness (Playfair, 1969). In T. spiralis infection, 
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Faubert and Tanner (1974a) ahowed that bone marrow cells from T. spiralis 
infected animals were Wlable to reconstitute normal thymectomized 
irradiated mice. This indicates that defective BM cells may play a 
role in i~.inunodepression induced by T. spirnlia. 
Faubert and Tanner (1971 and 1975) have presented evidence that 
serum of animals infected with T. spiralis contains a factor which 
agglutinates and is cytotoxic to lymphoid cell■ and can delay skin 
homograft rejection. They also showed that T. spiralia larvae have 
lympha cytotoxic propertie■• Thay claimed that these effects are due 
to substr.nces secreted by the T. apiralis parasite. However their work 
showed no correlation between the agglutination titres and the number 
of inoculating larvae or to the intensity of infection. There are 
al■o indications that ■erum and larval factors may differ in molecular 
weight and specificity. In addition, Barriga (1978a) found no evidence 
of cytotoxicity for spleen cells .!a,~ in experiments of cell tran■fer 
from parental mice to r1 hybrids. Thi■ suggest■ that the factor pre■ent 
in tho ■era of J.nfected anima~• is different from the larval factor and 
may be of boat origin. The pre■ent study showed activated macrophage 
function in animals infect•d with T. ■piralis and it is possible that 
the factor pre■ent in the ■era of infected animals may originate from 
the activated macrophage■• 
Molinari~- (1975) ■howed that T. ■pirali■ infection produc■s 
a mo1·ked histopathologic change within the thymic cortex and medulla 
reflected a■ increa■e in total cell number, quantity, distribution and 
proportion of histiocytes and lymphoblasts and number of mitotic 
figure in thymic cortex, which could be related to the alteration 
of the immunological expression during infection. However Ljungst.rOm 
and Huldt (1977) have demonstrated the cortical depletion of lympho-
cytes in the thymus which might lead to a reduction in the traffic 
of cortical lymphocytes to the medulla where maturation occurs. 
Eosinophilia is a common feature of T. spiralis infection. The 
role of eosinophils in immunodepression is unknown. However, eosino-
phils modulate allergic inflammatory responses by aynthesis and release 
of prostaglandins (Hubscher, 197S), therefore additional modulatory 
roles in antibody production cannot be excluded. 
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In conclusion, from this study and other worker'• ■tudi••• we are 
now in a situation where we can understand ■ome of the happening■ during 
T. spiralis infection. It is pocsible that during early ■tages of 
T. epiralis infection (inteatinal and migrating pha■al proliferation 
of lymphoid cells both in Peyer'• patchea, intestinal mucosa (Larah 
and Race, 19S4 and Walls.!!!...!!.·• 1973) and in meaanteric lymph nodes 
occur (Faubert and Tanner, 1974b) but thia was not •••n in T cell 
deprived mice (Walla.!.!:...!.!.•• 1973 and Faubert and Tanner, l974bl which 
augge■t■ that the cell• migrated from the thymua. Thia will, therefore, 
be followed by depletion of lymphocyte• from the thymua (Ljungatrem 
£nd Huldt, 1977). Simultaneoualy, the inta■tinal pha■o incraa••• the 
macrophage activity (praaant ■tudy). Whan a ■acond T-depandant antigen 
i■ introduced during thi• phase of T. apirali■ infection,• deficient 
T cell population helped by the mechani■m of antigenic coq,etition at 
th■ macrophage function, therefor• may lead to deprea■ed i111111une reaponae 
to the aecond antigen. Thi• machani■m doe■ not affect the i111111une 
response to T-indepandent antigen LI'S (present study). Meanwhile 
ac':ivatcd macrophages may influcnc<, antibody affinity by antigen 
n :rnoval leading to th~ production of high affinit:i,· antibodies (present 
study) as a con:pensatory mechanism to overcome quantitative defects 
in PFC response an~ antibody level~ induced during T. spiralis 
infection and thus help the host to survive. 
During late stages of T. spiralis infection B cells are also 
affected leading to depressed antibody response to both T-dependent 
and T-independent antigens (present study). 
The increase in anti T. spiralis lgM antibody levels (Ljungstrem, 
1974 and LjungstrOm and Ruitenberg, 1976) in turn, may limit lgM pro-
duction to & second antigen due to a feed back mechanism or lead to 
increased catabolism (present study) of antibodies in T. spiralis 
infection even i! they were synthesized at the same rate as in 
uninfected mi~. 
The increase in the affinity of the antibody to HSA antigen 
(present study) may be a compensatory mechanism for the various defects 
discussed above. 
Although this study has shed more light on the effect of 
T. spiralis infection on the immune reaponse and to the mechanism of 
immunodepre■sion induced by T. spirali■ infection, it is probably 
premature to attempt a rational synthesis of all the facts. More 
atudy is needed to confirm the postulation■ -ntioned and ·.o study 
further points which can ~adulate the immune response in this parasite 
IDC>del. 
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